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R^rlcf Terrorism andViolence Decline,

But Experts Wxrn of'New Tribalism?
\L' . .

'
’ '-:'•

/ .

-t! By Thomas W. Iippman . . .W - WaOu^fvtSa^ce •

^4’ " WASHINGTON-The global headlines,of

‘^j. ibis early snmmertwdlesed *cant encour^.
11

agement to those ^bd5(^ that the end d
, ihe ColdWar might lead toi new era of peace

Yugoslavia along ethnic lines, Entrea S scpai^'

ticmfrcmElbi^iaaii^ The

scan' to' be encouraging whai Joseph S.Nye Jr.

«*& newlri^w •

; ^ _
snu bmuuuy, n. uww ™wu—

**&.;• - Suspected tecrorists are toHndea ngjn New
l
i. York. A great museum is bombed mFkatnce.

- *' h'"< Rasaues set of! bombsin Spain. Kurdish sepa-
- - DiUK{U» UIA W1MHWAM

. . .
*

•‘ •' - ratists attack across Enropfc

n,.
’

•. Bwt arr^^E *1* marry government officials

^ .^md foreign-policy specialists, the'.worldwide
•- '

- of violence.is generally krirertban it «As*
.?!£ decatte ago, and incidents of intemationd to*

.

"
• 7 / rorism have dibpp^ imariy half since 1987.

?v
1

Many recent modems, such as attacks last

' week on Turkish facilities in Europe by Kerd-

, Jsh separatists, are flare-ups of confficte that

have been going da for decades. 7 -_j

y -
"What has spcdabstssffy,is fbeway

• 'i* the world perceives these incidents aruTre-
.'

' gponds to them. Trouble breaks Oat for

' •' £nt reasons than in-thepast, and in Iks predict

-* able ways, they say.

The number erf potential trouble spots rs

nowins because the rules that governed worhl

behavior for 45 yearshavebeen undoneandnot

vet replaced. This is nhsetfling. but it may not
T "*-

r--^ ton that violence and taroriam arenaaea^
J '^* ino -

- -....• - • .
-

" O'. , i nannU

Ethnic aspirations that longsea^ ooomca

to ren^tnrfalffflcdhavebeax xevr^ If Cro-

atia,. Eritrea and Lithuania are mdweadent,

why not Kurdi&an or. Western Sahara or

Northern Inland or Mcstiite?_
Mi. Ny^ feather director of. Harvards^n-

ter for Interriatiaoal Attars and now head of

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Clinton’s National lnteBigence Council,

wrote^ December that bdc of the m^orjor-

1

1

ihe demand of ethnic

is'aharoinger Of things to cotot .

Seraalfot^v^
last week said that the end of the Odd War,

while obviously beneficial, bad

set of danaeis because the two soperpowers

were no l^er setting limits for then aval

cheat states. Moscow and Washington w«
nfnmvclaneeadi other: mto ffirect

IsojaciMie Ani 'Ok Awoiwd ««

,
.. ___^ of a Palestinian attack Thursday.

- ^ong WthriivotTcttfeotfeimter = niiiB^^beBiiemqwd.
. Two men opened fire, lriffinga passenger, iney

.—
- v. stand the levd and intensity crf cooQitt that aresetang is, m ™*}**J?VX “

_

New Trade Boss Insists on a Pact in 93

‘
' oonsdous at is that r^A^M^th^U issimply not He^the summit."

1

( 1 VSSH1Q SS^S'en the as director-general crfGATT

By Roger Cohen
Sew York Times Service

his predecessor, the Swiss diplomai .Arthur

Donkel, was mild and cirnrmspea.

“T am mins to sav it as it is and shoot from

. . « c..,i,Jignrf caiH He said that he

± regional confhcis are pcrcovea as uu«l-
: removing toe nevcr gpoo enougnw el Sutherland

^gpSg?vr;gar&g SsaSrsjS

sons and SeeTERROR, Page 5 uccthaibe

Now, the breataiptrf^S^ yn™ ••
"

S^StSSSS^tlXSSA .Mri Mkai ibe job »5 direclnr^eneral rf GATT

hfa^iTl
. «„»• nf a

outspoken as believe that

Bdgjum vows to advance Enropran 1^0°
as it

takes over the EC preskteicy. Page 11.

oniv after receiving assurances from leading

trade officials, including the U.S. trade repre-

^«ive, MMcey Kantor. that they’ wanted a

believe tlutworid leaders intend to conclude

the U niguav Round of trade talks by D«- 15.

Mr Sutberiand said. “For that target nono be

^iT^eed a market access agreement at

the Tokyo summit.

Mr Sutherland, a former European Commu-

nity commissioner for competition and anti-

SSt^Tdded: “If the “g*
there are ominous signals nght here on^iy

One—then the trade negotiations wdl become

very difficult It can't all be done on the back of

Envelope on Dec. 14. Tokyo «naa^t
In efTect the new director-general of OAUi U Smdandy clear that both Mr. Kantor

See GATT, Page 2
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With a Nod

To Europe,

GermanyCuts

j

InterestRates

Bonn’s Spending Curbs

Also Led Bundesbank

To Significant Easing

Bv Brandon Mitchencr
Întnnattoml Herald Tnhune

LEIPZIG. Germany — Womed about Eu-

rope and impressed by Bonus bust rfforu to

cSdeficit spending, the Bundesbank OTThmv

day matched recent moves by Gamanys

neighbors to ease credit and suraulate econom-

’ C

^rstasier for us to argue and act »hen we

know our decisions won t necessarilv dictate

decisions to others,” said Helmut Schlesmger,

l£ president of the Gennan ccmrai bank^-

ludm» to the fact that mterest rates m Fiance

andthe Benelux countries were now lower than

the Group of Seven most inriustndaed<coun-

tries next week in the wake of repeated calls by

various leaders for lower German rates.

At the same time, the Bundesbank is not

about to endanger the Deutsche mark s rede as a

••’ stabilizing “anchor” Tor other European cur-

Scies. Mr. Schlesinger said. In mternatio^

=v Imponance. “other European currencies hardly

of German economic and monetary imi°n,the

Bundesbank cut its discount rate to 6-75 pex

cent from 125 percent and the LomhwJ^

“

8J25 percent from Si percent, it .

nounS that the rate on us next allocation, of

securities repurchase agreement iu ^
Donant money market instnimenu would be

, c - offered at a fixed rate of 7J percent, down from

mt at
exoeaed. were the first since Apnl 23

SdiSSHte to to. btftoBtoteb^
nmu- governors take their summer break m AugusL

anti- *‘We did what we thought was reasonable,

~“d Mr. Schlesinger said.
united

i Day xhe move was welcomed by the urnwa

xome Slales where President BiU Cluil<
^ l̂

d-?^
ack of on Wednesday for lower Gennan rates. Itis

test." positive thing.” the White House press secre-

r. • T"r - n». Hu UivrC (Rid.

Kiosk

*3
:i

By Caiyle Murphy
-WOW®** Post Service .

SSEsSSSag-'
=3BSSSs.
38gge&5£sfflss !

spccwhsl raiPrKiami o^mments

10W

nvnnUsl' Oft WCSldent^ Jmi uwwu*

SW'fiss-aSlS''
^relatioMWuld improve with other

« .a!.1 aLavKIM

^stBasaa
11

NKWSAHALYSIS
'

nde out doser tieswiib
J?Lmon. But most

confront D5. pciiaes m j-jjbt

uuvu*^ . ,

•arv Dee Dee Myers, said. .

It came in tandem with interest rate <mts m

maiy other European countries. Switzeriand

md Sweden cut interest rates Thursday mom-

•nc. while Denmark, Ireland. A^na^
—

,nd the Netherlands also followed the Bundes-

bank’s move at midday with cuts of their own.

South Africans’JUUUA jrmjj.
United Stales for lower rate&

T T n The Bundesbank was also unfared by .the

\T* ^TT C recent weakness of the mark,

V lSlt to U»k5« about a newspaper's

mark was turning mto Comembert, Mr. baue-

« "1 sinter replied: “First of all our anrency is n

Miaht Fizzle SSe Md second er aJl. ifs ccruuri, M.
ITiigUl i

-EStl.-afa Bumtoto* «. con.

By Steven A. Holmes
that inflation, cummdy at Aigwnu

Sew York T,mes Serv.cc
had begun to come down and was unpress«J py

WASHINGTON — When two Sou* Afn
Bonb^ plans to cut an addiuorul 20 When

« Wta- W-I She marks(SN.8 bflUool from the federal

b
“^fhis kind or savings shows toi

S *e Clinton adminisirauon, d.al to vm ^ ^ cortoqnenco of Goman

would he -Mandda U"- • mumphant sequel ^ralioI1.- he said

^Mr Mandela's 1990 U.S. tour. “We’ve seen some tarty &ood wmi on tne

lo M ' n,rt.<M tv crowned ,004, u,,<<Ro< •• cnid Ros Lifton. an econonnst a10 Mr. IVIRllUCiaa ,

Only this time the event would be

withaii announcement of the end of alliremam

™VS. trade and economic sanctions agams

uMi 'Mandela,P^^iS^dK^e
National Congress, began his inpjhureday.

irss«s^b&
nouncements. . __j

Officials in the Clinton adm^tration and

on Capital Hill were doing httle to hide to
dis^inunent that negouawnshadnot^
cwpleusl between the government, the ANL

See FIZZLE, Page 5

unification, nc saiu. .

“We’ve seen some fairiy good Dev
^ ^

*c

1994 bud gel," said Ros Lifton, an econonnsi at

"SBfi ** -** fl’ZTJ,
further rate cuts between now and the end of

AU
^e cuts were welcome news to EastG^na-

nv which still shows no signs of independent

“Every sign ofjab^y ^
Bundesbank can use to justify lower rates is a

big

1

help to East Germany, sad.
OW Sic^

pilsidrat of the regional ^m^b^k for^
Germany’s Saxony and Thuruioa nates. 1^
recovery' in East Germany won t gather speed

See RATES, Page 14

js^5£S52C*-b-
tD^^S^toegicHL Added emni-. -

.

anrfation to demtoctw^^^. ... . ..

ISaaSSSsS3® Rritamls Cool to LargerUN Council

bot SecurityOm*^F™?^^T!n JSSSeoperalionJandnssnmc ^obd

l<x to ^n*»b *>

There arc satotoOMj™ UA N**y

sssssssS5^rwi,D:

SeeGWJF.RW' 5
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In Hanoi Property Boom,

Sow the Byword Is
rBuy ’

. I Vrt..Uuard« a« crumbling Villas

~

~
. ^maneni Mats with veto power on the 15-

NBA Draft p^ 16-
GOmsSL

M Down
1 5.54

The Dolter

DM
Pound

Yen

FF ..

' __

up
^ 0.43% I
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By Kevin Murphy
Imemarional Herald Tribune

HANOI —Once sleepy, communist Hanoi1
is

afnr77 with deal-making amid a renovation and

- - Krt/tm iri which nrices paid by foreign

TMunL dose

1.693

107325~

5.7155"

er
Demand

' By Janny. Scott

.
:
LmAttgda

griHjy surface of

vcjinltlnitraHvera^ andEhrariesnrc
to snagnotonly sdifltos

ia^mtiems*™ entered

At its worst.

UOnS n*™ — er -

“There’s a lot of panic buying around ngm

working on several property 4 rtn ivyj m
o^TrTniia! “Villas that went lor 55U,lw m

earlv 1991 were selling for S40U.000 a few

wathi^o— If youMitld^ find tom. If you

don’t jump on something. 11 s gone.

Expectations that the United Stales would

soon allow the International MonetaryTtrnd

refinance Vietnam’s debt— gtv™6 ,l

iJJ“g
1

SScapital markets - and eventuaUy Wt a

wade embargo in place since the war are adding

SdwSSSenL Officials inWashmgton have

SidSent Bin Clinton would announce a

new policy on IMF loans Friday.
J

.. . m .« Coi/rnn

"
;
notebooks w „ ^.nR-s

..... _ shout accumulating archives. F

J

armasxa n^'s IW.UW r.

^

- Boston Unix-cnaV *?* and Washm®^*^'
vflle’s tnmkshMCS

jusiJsmdcd Di^Seoss.
. b<j(?wne & gjamoroos calling

• Fari»i»:peoples
^
.papos *»

“iffl#+-iSSSSKSSiS
centuries. acSdre, and the ability to

ssss
114

Of^-Sputniletedm^rajj^^ With s^olars

l0

£S&^XSinrc»ri»S-livcS.lihmrr-

See PAPERS, Page 5

new poubj UU *srt« *

While Ho Chi Minh City, the former Saigon,

has been the focus of much of Viemain s busi-

ness activity and the target of foreign mvestor

toS. mpid price increases, cornipuon ana

free-wheding business practices in the sou*

are makingnorthern deals
now more attractive.

“Some of the deals rm hearing about mHo
CtaMinh City sound a little crazy ^ Rich-

=rd Martin, general manager of theANZ Bank.

£ ^E^lanSiage ***£?&
open a Tull-service branch here. .Ttus is sou

very much the political center. It s important to

have a viable presence here " , • ,

Many of the prime properties along the a ty s

tree-lined boulevards are crumbling villas dat-

ing to the French colorualera-

observers of die property market wy mere

»

rel

MSv
tl

Sculaior, arc unwilling to *U unuT

to -JSS?onl«*o is lifted.

flood of buyers and renters will enter in

ket.

vi^img Hanoi in increasing numbers, and uub

cations are that more wQl

10 catch up with progress made by mvesti.fi

tom JapS. Taiwk Hons Kong. Smgsporc,

K-rfdNOT» Xntnt Phong..henSof to

Ministrv of Foreign Affairs Americas

JSPlta shareTor the United States will be

smaller the longer it takes." .

A recent Hong Kong Amenean^Chamber of

Commerce survey found its members eager 10

percent of ik*

-g-J*
were willing 10 start operations m Vietnam as

S as the^embargo Slifted and another^41

percent would begin within one to three yearn.

^While embargo regulations

• ican businesses to estabhsh

j

fices, none are permitted to conduct commer

^ ^^t^king for toe years’ rant paid

s See HANOI Page 15
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| i With New Asylum Law, German Borders Gang Shut WORLD BRIEFS

The Associated Press

BONN — Pararaflitanr police began turning back
refugees at German borders Thursday as a restrictive

asylum law took effect.

In an about-face on an immigration policy that

allowed more than 2 million asylum-seekers to cross

into the country since I9$9, at least 1 12 refugees were

stopped before dawn Thursday after crossing into

Germany from Poland and the Czech Republic.

All were sent bock to those two countries, which are

considered safe nations under Germany's new asylum

law. They had come originally from Ukraine. Roma-
nia. Eritrea, Pakistan, India, Algeria and elsewhere.

About SO were caught trying to sneak into Bavaria

from the Czech Republic. A border police outpost in

the East German city of Frankfurt an der Oder said it

turned back 32 illegal refugees who crossed over from

Poland.

Reports from other border control points were not

yet in. Germany's border with the Czech Republic and

Poland is 1,244 kilometers <766 miles) tong.

Most of the 438,000 asylum-seekers who have

crossed into Germany in the put year have used

Poland and what is now the Czech Republic as transit

countries.

Before Thursday, refugees could simply arrive and

ask for asylum. Foreigners have stayed years as au-

thorities have considered their requests.

Under the new policy, asylum-seekers who arrive

from a European Community country or one border-

ing Germany will be immediately sent back to those

nations, since all Germany’s neighbors are considered

democracies that observe human rights.

Refugees already in Germany will be deponed if

they are unable to prove they are fleeing persecution.

“I'mjust wailing for a knock on the door," said Trill

CaJdaras, a Romanian Gypsy at a Bonn asylum shel-

ter. Germany considers Romania a safe country, al-

though Mr. CaJdaras and other Gypsies say they face

persecution there.

Neighboring countries, fearful that the refugees

Germany rejects will be dumped on than, are prepar-

ing to bolt their own doom.
‘After the Cold War we were going to build a

European house.” said Herbert Leiminger,

n forPro-^

by a dictator. Tpey will be kept for a maxunom of 19

days while awaiting a ruling.
. .

common
spokeman for13n>AjyL a German lobby for refugees,
“out instead we’re building a European fortress, sur-

rotmded by walls.”

Germany’s 44-year-old asylum policy, written into

its constitution to atone for the Nazis’ persecution of

foreigners, essentially let all refugees stay for an un-

limited time. Politicians scrapped the policy because

they said it was draining social welfare coffers.

Some politicians also hoped that decreasing the

number of refugees would enable the police to quell

skinhead violence against foreigners. Kit acts of vio-

lence have increased since parliament approved the

measure in May.
The new law essentially seals off Germany to asy-

lum-seekers who tiy to eater the country by land.

Those antring by airplane or ship will have a chance
to prove they are fleeing a country that is at war or run

To enforce the law, Germany is adding I;3Q0 para-

military border guards to the 2,400 already stationed

at the Polish and Czech frontiers.

At Frankfurt’s airport, 100 extra immigration offi-

cials joined 800 already deployed in disking pass-

ports and interrogatingamvals.

YeUCites TestBaBGcrfF^IJ.s;; (/£
MOSCOW (AP) —President Boris N. Ydtsm s^dThdrsday that &

and Pressdeot BW Clinton had-agreed to push for a global.hndear test ?

'imi W'iv'Mtml that Russia would sot be the first to testinothcr

Germany signed a treaty this year that obligates

Poland to take back asylum-seekers, and it is negotiat-

inga similar treaty with the Czech Republic. Poland in
turn is planning its own repatriation treaties, winch
would require fellow fanner Soviet bloc lands to take
back most asylum-seekers.

' Stefan Tdoefcea, a spokesman for die United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Refugees, said the result

could be “chain deportations,” with truly threatened

people being passed from country to country and!

they end op in thdr own homelands or some other

unsafe place.

hfln^and hp rifclarrd dot Russia WOuld fibt be

. nuclear weapon. . .
]

'
goal is to turn the moratorium on nuclear testing mto a process

that wbffldanito all of the ‘nudearfiveT’ Mr. Ydtsm sad, referring to

.Britain,.China, France, Russia arid the United Stales. Russia $ one-year

unilateral moratorium expired Thursday, and Mr. Ydtsm said the gov-

ernment would meet Friday to approve an extension, the Interfax news

agency reported.

Hesaid the question of an intemationdtrea^rwith rthfirondearstates

would-beraised at the Group of Seven eoononie summit meeting ne*

weekin Tokyo.

ELS^

Expulsions by GreeceHit 17,000
The Associated. Press

ATHENS — The police said Thursday that they had expelled

more than 17,000 people in thdr campaign to depart an estimated

100,000 Albanian illegal immigrants.

SANSALVADOR (AP)—Tbc armed forces on Thursday were set to

puree the high command of officers accused of human rights violations

duringH Safrador’s 12-year cavil war. .
. .

Under an agreementby the govranneritof PreadeatAlfredo Cnstiam,

TW>«y Minister Ren&Enrilio ftmee, was to be replaced duringThais-

day’s'official cercjuooy by Colonel Humberto Corado Figueroa, ftecont

ing to &statement released by the suHtaty press office._ C;*-'

General Ponce was named in AMarchrejrort issued, by a UN-backed *

tXBXuniaaon as the personwho ordered an Americanrtiained battation to

kOl six Jesuit priests, thdr housekeeper and her daughter during a fierce

rebel offensive in late 1989. Thepurging of the armed forces wapmong
the principal promises made by the Oistiam government under UN-

The deportations began Saturday, one day after Albania expelled
Greek Orthodox dene whom it accused of spreading anti-Alban^

and Albania have exchanged angry words since then.

Greece accuses its neighbor of oppressing its ethnic Greek minority
and theOrthodoxChurch. AlbaniaaccusesGreece tfvuiffictivgtgg,.
saying that indiscriminate expulsions violate the Albanians’ t»nm«n

,

rights.

U.S. Urged to Set Entry Toll

Las Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON—Seeking to curtail illegal immigration, a California
senator has called for tough enforcement measures tfiat include a toll on
entering the United States. The revenue would be used to beef up tire

Border PatroL

A Sl-per-person “transit fee” on pedestrians and passengers crossing
US. borderswould have raised about5400 million lastyear, said Senator
Dianne Feinstezn, Democrat of California. She told the Senate that the
sum would have more than doubled the Border Patrol’s current annual
budget.

She introduced a six-point plan that proposes to increase penalties for

smugglers convicted of transporting illegal immigrants, deport illegal

immigrants who commit Monies to save their sentences in foreign-.

prisons and amend current laws to prevent Medicaid abuses by nonresi-
dents.

Immigration experts said the border toll proposal would takeyears to
carry out and would require millions of dollars to build and staff toll

- brokered peace accords struck with the Farabdndo Mara National

Liberation Front in January 1992.

ChinaHaysDownHongKongPanel
• BEUING TAP) — A new committee formed to prepare for Horn

Kong’s ream to Chinese rule in 1997 will not. interfere with RritisS

administration ofthecolonybefore then, Chinese officials saidTh—

—

Many m Hong Kong fear that the committee will become a “second

power center" acting as a mouthpiece for Bering in challenging Jthe

colonial government’s decisions- officials already haw moved to

undenmne theHong Kong gpvemmeafs anthorityby announdng whidh

potides thnfwill overturn after 1997.ButZhou Nan, the highcstrrankmg

Chinese o^aalin HcmgKong, pnmused Thuisday that the new Tjepara-

tmy Committee c£ the Hong Kong Special Adnumatranye Regum wffl

work soldy on preparing for a smooth transfer at power m 1997.

in Lradon on Thursday, the Hong Kong governor,
_

Chns Patten, said

after with Prime Minister John Msgor that Britain would be forced

to mi||fg unilateral decisions about Hong Kong’s political future if China

kept Milting at British proposals.

40DiemIndonesian Plane Crash

A*d KoS/ltr AaodaKd ftes

PoGsh travelers in the border town of Frankfmt an der Oder during an inspection Thursday, the day the law went into effect.

booths. They pointed out that delays at border crossings would grow
longer and that the Mexican government could reciprocate by darpng

JAKARTA (AP) — An TnAmcmm airliner crashed Thursday in i

remote eastern province, killing at least 40 people, an airime spokesman

sakL The Fokka-28, carrying 43 people, was approaching Jefman Air-

port in Sorong, about 2,760 kilometers northeast of Jakarta, said Agus C \y-
Sodjono, a spokesman lor the private. Merpati Nusantara Ahfines.

^
Mr. Sudjono said be did not know the cause of the crash or if any

forrigneis were aboard the Sight. The survivors woe unconscious and
treated at a hospital. A Merpati Twin Otter crashed in Nabire in midf
June, killing themgjneer and injuring the pilots.

its own fees.
In Spain, KingMeets Basque Radical

UN Troops

Flee Clashes

By John Pomfret
IVashin^icri Post Service

ZAGREB. Croatia — Intensive

fighting throughout Bosoia-Herze-

govina on Thursday forced UN
troops to flee, withdraw or aban-

don their posts in three areas as the

16-month-old war appeared head-

ed for another turn for the worse.

In another setback for the opera-

tion. Serbian forces controlling a

road to Sarajevo refused to allow a

UN aid convoy through unless it

paid lolls ranging from S14G for

cars to S7Q0 for armored vehicles.

They said ihe fees were for road

repairs. Lyndall Sachs, spokes-

woman for the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees in Belgrade,

said her agency would not pay.

In eastern Bosnia, Serbian artil-

lery pounded the UN-declared safe

area of Gorazde. breaking a cease-

fire declared last month and forc-

ing UN military observers to quit

their posts because of the danger.

A UN spokesman in Zagreb said

that military observers had counted

70 shells landing in the town by

noon- Shelling continued through-

out the afternoon, he said, but no
casualty figures were available.

The attack on Gorazde under-

scored the deteriorating security

situation in Bosnia following the

formal abandonment of the Vance-

Owen peace plan and an agreement

in principle between Serbian and
Croatian forces to divide the coun-

try into three separate states.

The military situation appeared

likely to deteriorate further. On
Wednesday Croatian forces in

Bosnia announced a general mobi-

lization. Also, UN officials said in-

dications from the Muslim-led gov-

ernment in Sarajevo had led them

to believe it would continue to fight

rather than accept partition.

Sarajevo radio said that Muslim
forces had advanced 16 kilometers

(10 miles) in intense fighting

against Croatian forces near the

southern city of Mostar. The fight-

ing forced Spanish LIN troops to

leave the city and return to their

headquarters' to the north.

In north-central Bosnia. Serbian

and Croatian paramilitaries at-

tacked Muslim forces in a strategic

triangle delimited by the cities of

Zepce. Maglaj and Zavidovid, on
ihe country's main north-south

highway. A UN spokesman report-

ed constant shelling of Zepce. Brit-

ish units withdrew from the area.

2 Die in Jerusalem Bus Attack andAuto Chase
By Clyde Haberman

Non York Times Service

JERUSALEM—Two Palestinian gun-
men opened fire Thursday aboard a

crowded bus in Jerusalem, wounding two
people and killing one. and then hijacked a
car in an escape attempt that ended when
they and the Israeli woman driving the car

were killed at an army roadblock.

Given the large number of passengers

on the bus — about 80, in the morning
rush hour — the bloodshed might have
been considerably worse, the police said,

had it not been for a combination of for-

tune and quick action by the bus driver,

who was himself shot in a struggle with the

gunmen.
The raid was by far the most severe

terrorist attack since late March, when the

government, after a month of repeated

violence, imposed a ban that has prevent-

ed Palestinians in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip from entering Israel in-

cluding Arab sections of Jerusalem.

Gradually, the territorial dosing has

been eased to allow in thousands of Arab
workers. There was no sign that the crack-

down would be reinforced anew Thursday

after the shootings, which woe followed

by a series of blasts as the gunmen buried

explosives during their cross-aty getaway

attempt
“If anything was proved, it’s that the

closure is quite necessary.” Police Minister

Moshe Shahal said, arguing that because

or it soldiers and policemen bad been able

to stop the terrorists as they were about to

escape from Jerusalem in the direction of

Bethlehem.

Nonethdess, officials from Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin down cautioned that it

was impossible to seal off the territories

“hermetically” or to promise that there

would be no more attacks, especially in

Jerusalem, whose residents are not affect-

ed by the travel ban.

No Arab group claimed responsibility

for the raid. But the Israeli authorities said

that the unidentified gunmen belonged to

Hamas, a militant Islamic group that

fiercely opposes the Middle East peace
talk* and that was the main target of mass
deportations of accused extremists to Leb-
anon in December.

Lieutenant General Ebud Barak, the

Israeli Army chief of staff, said a pistol

used by the assailants had the word “Ha-
mas” engraved on the handle.

One oddity with no dear explanation

was the fact that a Hamas member from

Gaza, said to be a long-wanted fugitive,

was one of those wounded on the bus.

It was not certain whether he had been

among the attackers,or whether his pres-

ence was a coincidence, albeit a bizarre

one. Israel Radio, leaning toward the for-

ma theory, reported that bullets had been

found in the man’s pocket and that after

being taken to the hospital be repeatedly

uttered the Muslim affirmation “God is

great”

Rabin’s Disappointment

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said

Thursday that he was disappointed with a
new UJS. document aimed at bridging Is-

radi-Paiestmian differences but added
that the two sides were “beyond the point

of no return toward peace," Reuters re-

ported from Paris.

“I will not comment on the details." Mr.
Rabin said, adding. “I am disappointed
about these changes.” He was speaking at

a news conference at the start of a visit to

Paris-

The United States, saying it wanted to

bridge a gap that had prevented Palestin-

ians and Israelis from malting any prog-

ress in the current round of talks, gave&
two sides a draft of ideas Wednesday on
bow tomove negotiations forward. Details

were not disclosed.
-

The Palestinian side expressed “extreme
displeasure” with the draft and said the
American ideas could not advance the
talks.

But Mr. Rabin did say there was “room
for discussing” the document.

“I have reasons to believe the negotia-

tions and contacts will continue,” he said,

adding, “Both the Arab side and the Israe-

li side have passed the point of no return

on the road to peace.*

The current round of talks has been
bogged down on the issue of whether to

include Arab East Jerusalem in an interim

arrangement for Palestinian sdf-rnle in

the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The Palestinians have been demanding
that it be included; the Israelis have re-

fused.

Isolated in Gaza, Without Cash or Ways to Earn It
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

GAZA CITY— In a fenced-in lot filled

with braying donkeys, horses, sheep and
douds of dust, Nael Saisak was testing tbe

new realities erf life without Israel

He was sitting on a wooden cart drawn
by a strong white donkey with no name.
Mr. Sarsak, 19, is tbe father of one child,

and his wife is expecting their second. Tbc
summer heat at the Gaza outdoor animal
market had brought beads of sweat to his

brow, but not a buyer for his donkey.
Like many Palestinians here. Mr. Sarsak

is being forced down the economic ladder.

Only a few months ago he made a living

driving his car to the West Bank every day
and selling children’s clothes sewn in

Gaza. Then, when Israel closed off the

Gaza Strip and West Bank, be sold the car

and tried to make a living inside the strip,

selling melons off the Back of tbe cart

drawn by the white donkey.
Now be is taking another step down,

trying to sell tbe donkey for a high price

and buy an old, weaker donkey for less—
and use tie proceeds to buy food for his

family.

- . His story illustrates what has happaied
in the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip since it

was closed three months ago after a wave
of stabbings in IsraeL Chronically poor,
Gaza had become dependent on tbe pow-
erful engine of the Israeli economy. More
than 40,000 Gaza workers went to land
each day for jobs in construction and
farming. This provided a third erf Gaza’s
income, and the workers spent their mon-
ey on taxis to go to work and on goods and
groceries sold by Gazans insirig the strip.

But under the closure, the number of
workers allowed into Israel has been cut
by more than half. Gaza is returning to an
earlier, simpler era. falling back on what
few resources it can muster on its own.

Instead of cars, which are expensive to
maintain, there is a new demand for don-
keys. Palestinians are digging into their

savings, calling their relatives abroad for
help, selling thdr televisions in the public
square — anything to get by.
This tableau may also foreshadow the

future of Gaza. Palestinians have long
demanded an end to the Israeli occupa-
tion. which began when Israel captured
Gaza in the 1967 Middle East war, and
there is growing sentiment among Israel's

leaders to withdraw from the strip. But if

set loose from IsraeL Gaza wflf have a
primitive economy, a tiny industrial base.

a rudimentary infrastructure and few nat-

ural resources. It wQl need billions of dol-

lars from overseas to rebuild, or it wiD sink

further into despair.

The pain of the current closure is eased

by summer, when produce is plentiful and
many family members return to Gaza
from Arab states for vacation, often bring-

ing U.S. dollars and Jordanian dinars.

But the effects of tbe closure can still be
seen in the donkey market, which is held

every Friday morning.

It begins after sunrise and is ova by 10

AM. Owners pay a small fee, then crowd
their donkeys, sheep and horses into the

dusty lot and begin looking for buyers.

Near the end, when sellers get despoate,

spontaneous auctions begin.A youngman
climbs atop a cart and shouts to thecrowd,
“100 dinars'.” That’s die price for thedon-
key and cart. Anotherswats the donkey to

make him look strong and frisky.

On the crowded streets and back roads,

donkeys pulling carts have always been a
fixture of theGaza scene. They haul every-
thing fromwatermelons to schoolchildren.

During tbe intifada, the Palestinian upris-

ing against Israeli occupation, donkeys
woe allowed on tbe streets during strike

days, when cars were not.

But recently, donkeys have become ev-

eryone's transportation of choice.

When access to Israel was open, it was
common for a newly married Palestinian

men to invest the gold, from his dowry to

buy a car, preferably a ragged Vehicle that

could survive Gaza’s rutted streets and
corrosive seaside climate. Hie driver used
the car as an unlicensed taxi tricing five

men to the Erez checkpoint for work, and
five back, for about 85 cents apiece each
way. A good drive could dear $20 or
more a day. ...
Those who got permits to leave Gaza,

also could make money with a car. Mr.
Sarsak, for example, move daily to the

West Bank and, when he got back early

SwTca when he said.

“I couldn’t get to the West Bank, and it

was time to renew the insurance and the
license. I didn’t have the matey.”
The closure changed life for a lot of

drivers. Those who were making a small

profit before found they still had the insur- .

anceand ficenang expenses,butnojpaying
passengers and no business outride tbe

strip. So many of them did what Mr.
Sarsak did. He sold his car at a loss mid
bought the donkey and cart

MADRID (AT)— King Juan Caries I met Thursday with a-rcpresenj-

tative of the radical Basque coalition Hem Batasuna, theErst meeting
between dm monarch and die political party that represents the armed
Basque separatist groupETA
A text of tire meeting between the kmg and Jon Idigoras, a Hem

Batasunamember of (he Cortes, was not immediately available. But Mr.
Idigoras was expected to call on the government to recognize tire faflmtj

erf^“police measures” to dealwith what the separatists claim are legitimate

poetical demands for soveragnrtr.:

Themeeting was oneof 1 1 such sessions that theJdngishoklragwithhe
representatives of tbe political parties that won seats in tbe new parlia-

mat on June 6. Hern Batasuna, winch fdl fiomionr seats to two, is the

political wing of ETA The Socialists have refused to negpfate with the

separatists untO they lay down their arms.

Britain Freezes NewAid for Nigeria
LONDON (Rentas) -— Foreign Secretary DouglasHmdsaid Thurs-

day that Britain was freezing new aid to Nigeria until a democratically
ejected civilian government wax installed In h; former nnlpny and *hnwn
to be working unhindered.

Mr. Hurd said hmited imlitflry sanctions that the British government
imposed last weekwould remain in force until donocracywarrestored.

The smictions were in response to theannulment of theJune 12 presides-
'

rial elections by Nigeria's military rulers.

When Britainimposed the rnffitaiy sanctions,it saidnew aid would be
reviewed on a case-by-case hams, butstopped sbort ofa conqdete freeze.'*'

.

Hague MinistrybBombedby Leftists
TUCaACIIC/iffl • A 1 - -1- «- n ...... - — .THEHAGUE(AP)—A bombwent offin theSocial Affairs Ministry

on Thursday inthe latest attack'by a leftist group protesting roundups of
illegal immigrants. A toilet was damaged but no one wasngured. . ..

Tho Revolutionary Anti-Racist Group took responsibility for' the
predawrr bombing aimed at the agamy within tbe ministry that tracks
down flJegal foreagn workers. Tbe group has switched targets from big
business to government in recent years.

'

FortheRecord
Presdent KB Qmtorfs choice forntandvlo 1*^

Holbrooke, 52, a New York investment banker. Thomas
is Richard

.T.NDes, a
• * .... IWUMinUUUO.

deputy assistant secretary of state far African affairs, has been named
envoy to the new state of Eritrea. (jp)

TRAVEL UPDATE
HieBe^ym ForeignMinistryiwraed itsadzeasonWednesday !

-traveling to Zaire and said it was concerned for the”safety of B
living in the farmer Belgian colony. : (Room)

StotehKorea lifted a ban on Chinese tourists Thursday, bat it will
continue to curb, indrridnal trips because of security concerns; Justice
Ministry officials said in SeouL South Korea established tfiplomatic
relations with China last year, but the two have allowed cjviban visits
only on business visas. (AP)

direct air; links next week with Condor,
and with Manda;

. _ . - 'rr-o——v Airiines, in’early
Almost Boa wrn run two round-trip passenger ffidhts and one cargo
flights weekbetween Taipa and Franklurt with a stopoverm Bangkok,
spokesmen for tbe airiines said. • (Raaers)

Striktug pilots grounded Cyprus Airways on Thursday and threatened
i {yqfcendcd strikqnext week. Thepflotssaya government to

an
tax meal and accommodation aBpwances wiD eat .up a quarter of
income. They want the airline to make up the difference: - (Reuters,

dafly scmthlwiwJand northbound service
*

GATT: New World Trade Chief Insists That Agreement Must Be Reached Before Year
9
s End
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and the European Community’s
trade commissioner. Sr Leon Brit-

lan, had promised him progress in

Tokyo, and that he would feel dou-

ble-crossed if this failed to materi-

alize.

“It is essential” be said, “that

the United States, the Community.

Japan and Canada provide Ihe

launching pad for the takeoff of

negotiations in Tokyo. Rhetoric

about tbe importance of the Uru-

guay Round is not good enough-

1

am a facilitator. But 1 cannot facili-

tate a lack of wilL”

The last four economic summit

meetings have aB failed to advance

die trade negotiations, which began

in Uruguay in 1986. The talks,

more ambitious than any of thdr

predecessors since GATT was es-

tablished in 1948. are aimed at in-

creasing world prosperity by lower-
ing or removing tariff and other
barriers to trade. They also aim to

incorporate whole new areas of
economic activity— including ser-

vices and intellectual property —
into GATT regulations and so ex-

pand commerce in these areas.

To avoid a fifth, humiliating fail-

ure to advance the Uruguay Round
at the summit meeting, trade offi-

cials from tbe United States, Japan.

Canada and the European Com-
munity have been holding talks

aimed at reached a “market access"

agreement that could be an-
nounced in Tokyo and would be an
important part of an overall GATT
accord.

The market access talks aim 10

lower existing high tariffs on prod-

ucts that include textiles, clothes,

agricultural goods and wood prod-

ucts. eliminate tariffs altogether in

some areas like pharmaceuticals,

and set out reciprocal arrange-

ments in new GATT spheres lie
the protection of copyrights and
the establishment of financial ser-

vices in foreign markets.

But. apparently irked by U.S.

threats to impose duties on Europe-
an sted products. French leaders,

including Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur and President Francois

Mitterrand, have recently balked,

saying no market-access agreement
will be possible in Tokyo.

“I am stremely worried tty the

French altitude,” Mr. Sutherland

said. “If any one country is intent

on bringing down the multilateral

trading system, Td be very sur-

prised. But if there is such a coun-
try, it should say so.”

Without a Tokyo agreement, ah
overall accord by Dec. 15 would
become much lest likdy. The De-
cember deadline has to be met if

President B01 Clinton is to have

time to use legislation enabling him
to negotiate trade agreements and
submit them to Congress for

speedy consideration with no
amendments allowed.

But recent signs, including the

U.S. Commerce Department’s de-

cision last month to impose puni-

tive tariffs on imports ofsted from
20 countries, have not been encour-

aging. Mr. Sutherland urged Mr.
Ginton to show what be called

“real leadership” in striving to set

aside such disputes to advance the

cause of a global trade settlement.

Turning to recent claims by
reach politicians that the deveJ-

for

grave-

French _

oped world cannot trade openly
with developing countries that use

cheap labor, offer no social security

and pollnie the environment, Mr.
Sutherland said he saw soch taQk as

veiled protectionism.

“Protectionism is a
making European i

yard, a museum pi

inefficiencies,

at the faitareof the industrieswe’ve

tried to protect— steel and ship-

yards. It’s a bash; fact that open
trade has beat positive for the

world. The Uruguay Round can-

not, at this stage, start trying to

ramose social mid environmental

legislation on developing coun-
tries."

DisgruntledPostal Workers:

Which WillGo Ballistic?
Lai Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON -r-The U5. Postel Service, winch has experi-
enced a large numberof shootings and other violent episodes among
:
ts ranks, has begun a study to determine tire type of employee most
likdy to commit such acts,

. The study, following two recent shootings at post offices in
California and Michigan, has raised «H*berns among some workers— especially Vietnam veterans -- that the service might be on the
verge of imposing unfair scrutiny or restrictions on them.
Paul Griffo, a spokesman for the Postal Inspection Sewice, said

officials booed the study wonkl identify “right nr nm* phftr»rWri5
tics or common denormnators” among employees who have been
involved in shootings, afimnfa or ^riolence.

Thestudybegan last-month withan analysisof about2,000 postal
employees drawn from the files of the Postal Inspection Soviet, a
H$t that was later winnowed to “a statistical sample” of 300 cases
deemed representative of the larger group, he sakl

In thepast 10years,34pet^havebeen Jailed and 20 wmmded in
12 post office-rriared shootings.
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^POLITICAL NOTESM Pentagon Reduction Plan Targets 92 Facilities Abroad

WASHINGTON — House Appropriation Committee members
nave agreed to little more than half of what President BiU Clinton
wugut miincreased spending for initiatives to revamp the economy,
strengthen families and expand job opportunities.
The initiatives, once at the heart of the Clinton plan, have been

owngraded in the face of limited resources, a worse-than-expected
oraaland congressional resistance to cutting established programs.

Representative John E. Pater of Illinois, a senior Remihlicnn ™

—ce of Management and Budget director. Leon E
ranetta, said that the administration bad done relatively well “under
some vary difficult circumstances."
(X die 516.7 bfllion of newspending authority sought for the fiscal

year starting Oct. l, the committee and the full Home in the past
week have approved $8.8 billion, or 53 percent, of the requests,
according to budget office and congressional figures.

WASHINGTON — President Clinton has decided to nominate
John Holmn as director of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, congressional sources said Wednesday.
A former State Department official in the Carter administration,

Mr. Hoiurn worked on the transition for the Clinton administration
and later assisted the Pentagon on the issue of ending the ban on
homosexuals serving in the miliiaiy. (AP)

Los Angelos Mayor Loaves a Mixed Legacy

LOS ANGELES— Mayor Tom Bradley, a Texas sharecropper's
son who transformed Los Angeles into a modem city but lost his

luster in the fires of the 1992 riots, stepped down Thursday after 20
years of dominating the political landscape in Southern California.

“He was the right man at the right time," said Richard Riordan,
his successor. “He brought this city together and moved it forward. I

think he’ll be remembered kindly."

Mr. Bradley, 75, one of the first black mayors of a U.S. city with a

white majority, leaves a conflicting legacy. When he took office, Los
Angeles often was dismissed as seven freeways in search of a city.

Through tax incentives, private investment and broad use of con-
demnation powers, he made Los Angeles a gleaming financial center

with the nation’s busiest port and an expanded international airport.

But while even critics give Mr. Bradley high marks for moderniz-
ing Los Angdes, admirers tend to agree that he stayed too long. His
final term was marred by revelations of financial conflict and by a
long feud with the city’s police chief, Daryl F. Gates. (W?)

With Logging Cute, Clinton Plan Offers AM
WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton on Thursday moved to

end the stalemate over protecting the spotted owl in forests in the
northwestern United States, drastically reducing logging while offer-

ing SI2 billion in economic assistance to offsetjob losses.

Mr. Clinton said the plan would “strengthen the long-term envi-

ronmental and economic health" of the region but acknowledged
that it was likely to be unpopular both with environmentalists and
industry. The timber industry says the cutback is too severe. But the

plan is short of a total victory for environmentalists, who had sought
owl preserves free of logging. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

David Wilhelm, the Democratic Party chairman: “The Republi-
cans have pursued a strategy that is probably historically unprece-

dented in terms of the partisanship they are showing to a newly
elected president. We have an aggressive, extraordinarily partisan

opposition that has made the politicaljudgment to try to break this

president right now." (LA T)

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Les Aspin
announced Thursday what the Pentagon said was the

largest overseas-bases reduction in three years, includ-

ing the shutdown or reduction of operations at 92
installations.

Most of the affected facilities are in Germany, but

there are also sites in Britain, South Korea and the

Netherlands.

The announcement came shortly after a senior

White House official said that President Bill Clinton

had reviewed a separate plan to close dozens of do-
mestic military bases and was virtually certain to

approve iL

Under that proposal which was made by an inde-

pendent commission, 125,000 people would lose their

jobs and about 30 major domestic military installa-

tions would either be closed or reduced in size.

Mr. Clinton is expected to approve the list Friday

and send it to Congress, which has45 days to accept or
reject it in its entirety.

Mr. Aspin ’s announcement brings to 840 the num-
ber of overseas sites where operations are being cut
back. Of them, 773 are in Europe.

.The Pentagon said it was the first announcement
guided by Mr. Clinton’s derision to reduce UJ5. forces

in Europe to 100,000 by September 1996 rather than

the 150,000 that the Bush administration had
projected.

The Pentagon said the changes in the overseas bases

would affect 24,000 U.S. military jobs, 6.600 U.S.

civilian positions and 7,800 local employees. Although
some of the Americans holding the jobs may be
transferred back to the United States or elsewhere,

many are losing theirjobs due to the overall reduction

in forces that began under the Bush administration.

Facilities to be shut down include the units in

Germany that guarded the Fulda Gap, the traditional

invasion route in southern Germany.

General Colin L PowdQL chairman of the Jam
Chiefs of Staff, said that the action at Fulda marks

“the peaceful conclusion of an era of confrontation."

“The actions we’re announcing today have both

concrete and symbolic importance," Mr. Aspin said.

“The mimbera show we’re vigorously cutting unneces-

sary overhead overseas, and the locations underline

the fact that we have truly entered anew, post-Cold

War era.”

Mr. Aspin said UJS. forces in Europe had been cut

by half since January 1990 and would be reduced to

100,000 by Sept. 30, 1996.

The sites affected range in size from major facilities

to small- unmanned installations. In all, 13 have more
than 1,000 authorized personnel, another 13 havefrom

200 to 1 .000 and the remaining 66 havefewer than 200,

the Pentagon said.

Of the 92 sites, all but five woe being closed and
turned over to the host governments.

The sites with 200 or more personnel are:

Germany
Bilborg: Bribing Air Base (reduced operations).

Berlin: General Linens D. Clay Headquarters, Andrews
Barracks. McNair Barracks. Berlin Directorate of Engineering
and Housing compound, Berlin Hospital, Berlin Supply aim
Services Compound.
Bad Herafctd: McPheetm Barracks.

Fulda: Sickles Airfield. Downs Barracks.

Frankfurt: Frankfurt Hospital, Gibbs Barracks. Frankfort
Headquarters Area, Bern Family HoBang. Frankfurt Green-
hail Area, Frankfurt Shopping Center, Hans? Altec Family
Housing. Kennedy Kascrne

Giessen: Giessen General Depot (reduced operations).

Hinsbcck; Grefrath Kascrne (reduced operations).

Erlangen: Ferns Barracks.

Nuremberg; Nuremberg Hospital (reduced operations).
WDdfleckcn: Camp Wildflsdren. WildflcAca Training

(AP, Reuters)

Netherlands

Zrisl: Soestefbog.

South Korea
Seoul: Camp Mercer.

Deluges in Midwest

Peril Life and Crops
By Andrew Brownstern

Washington Post Sentce

DAVENPORT, Iowa — Fed by
record rains, the Mississippi River

tuts swollen into a monster, threat-

ening the billion-dollar annual ag-

ricultural-export industry in the

Midwest that normally thrives be-

tween St Patti. Minnesota, and Sl
Louis. Missouri

It is estimated that 300 barges

and 30 towboats are stranded along

that 500-mile (800-kilometer)
stretch of the river, which was

dosed to baq>e traffic this week.

Authorities have attributed at

least two deaths in Minnesota to

the flood.

On a four-state tour of water-

logged farms on Wednesday. Secre-

tary of Agriculture Mike Espy
promised federal assistance for

Homemade Rockets Hit

U.S. Base Near Tokyo
Agenet France-Prase

TOKYO —• Homemade rockets

were fired at a U.S. Air Force base

farmers. Nearly 3 million acres of

soybeans remain implanted in the

stricken region because of the

rains, and com is not growing welL

Tm told that, at this time of

year, the com would be more than

waist high,” Mr. Espy said in Iowa.

“It's pretty clear even from the air

that it’sjust a few inches.”

(President Bill Clinton said

Thursday he would ask Congress

for funds to assist farmers who
have lost com and soybean crops. 1

[“We don't have enough money
in the emergency discretionary

fund to meet the rather massive

losses these farmers are facing,"

Mr. Clinton said after a briefing by
Mr. Espy. “It’s a very, very serious

thing for the farmers."]

In this riverfront city of 96,000

people, residents expressed appre-

hension about the effects of heavy

rain on farmers.

People piling sandbags around
homes and offices watch as every-

thing from tree limbs to dead deer

floated past while the Mississippi

spilled over its banks.

“It wasn't long ago that the

doomsayers said we were going to

S' ' » -i
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Owners of an auto parts store in Davenport, Iowa, found business slow as the Mississippi River threatened their sandbagged doorway.
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r

lack that police attributed to leftist

extremists opposed to lhe upcom-
ing Group of Seven summit meet-

ing. The attack shattered windows
but did not injure anyone.

The police said rocket launchers

were found in a building under

construction in Yokota, a suburb
of Tokyo, and three pieces of pro-

jectiles about 150 meters (about

500 feet) from the base. Police later

found three projectile pieces in a

street and a park near the base.

Gail breath, 45. of Bettendorf. “But
it started raining Iasi August, and it

hasn't stopped."

Officials of the Army Corps of
Engineer predicted that the flood

would crest here Friday, but fore-

casters said more bad weather was
insight.

Tornadoes, heavy rains and se-

vere thunderstorms were reported

in the river area Thursday, and sim-

ilar conditions are expected all

week.

Away From Politics

• The space shuttle Endeavor* landed at the Kennedy Space Center in

Cape Canaveral Florida, on Thursday with a huge science satellite

that the six astronauts snared in orbiL The 10-day mission included

retrieval of a European science satellite, solar monitors and a tele-

scope, and a nearly six-hour spacewalk by two astronauts.

e A former Miami Beach mayor, Alex Daoud, pleaded gulty to four

counts of bribery, money-lanndering, lax fraud and obstructing

justice under a deal allowing Mm to avoid a retrial on the charges a
jury could not resolve. Mr. Daoud was accused of accepting money
and favors from people who did business with the city.

• In one of the nation’s largest out-of-comt settlements stemming
from an episode of police abuse, the city of Miami has agreed to pay

$7.5 million and all the medical bills of Antonio Edwards, a black

man, whom officers beat and then choked into a coma last year.

• Less than a year after Oregon voters turned down a strong measure
against gay rights, proponents of the measure have come back with

several local election victories. All four counties and two towns that

voted on the issue approved, by lopsded margins, initiatives that

prohibit local governments from’promoting homosexuality or enact-

ing laws that protect homosexuals from discrimina tion.

• As thee AratraEan tourists looked on in honor, a taxi driver, from
Poland, was shot to death by a would-be robber after the driver

changed a flat tire on aNew York City highway, the police said. The
driver, Jacefc Piotrowicz, 35, was taking the tourists from Kennedy
International Airport into Manhattan when he polled over to change
a tire and was approached by the man who demanded money.
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Next week's Tokyo summit

NAFTA under threat

No armsfor the Bosnians
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Complied by Oar Staff from Dispatches

TOKYO — Japanese business

leaders said Thursday that they

would reassess their support for the

Liberal Democratic Party, which

appears on the brink of losing its

grip on power after 38 yean.
At an emergency meeting, four

major business organizations

agreed to discuss whether they

would send donations to emerging

political forces incorporating Lif
eral Democratic defectors as well

as to the Liberal Democratic Party,

which has been bit by a series of

scandals.

According to news reports, com-

panies were embarrassed by re-

quests from the party for 18 billion

yen (SI68 million; in campaign do-

nations from important industries

for the July 18 elections.

Companies, hard hit by a long

economic slowdown and worried

about their vulnerability after the

fall of Shin Kanemaru, the former

Liberal Democratic power broker,

in a corruption scandal, are reluc-

tant to hand over the funds.

The cosy relations between poli-
ticians and business were brought
to the forefront again this week
when the mayor of the northern

city of Sendai was arrested on

charges of receiving 100 million

yen in bribes from four contractors.

In a letter written from his jail ceH,

the mayor. Torn Ishii. 67. resigned

his office Thursday.

A former bureaucrat at the

Home Affairs Ministry, Mr. Ishii

was sponsored by the Liberal Dem-
ocrats and opposition parties in

last years re-election to a third

four-year twin.

“The relationship between polit-

ical and economic circles is once
again called into question in the

light of such problems,” said the

Federation of Economic Organiza-

Spanky of 'Our Gang’ Is Dead
Los Angela Tuna Semce

Spankv McFarland, 64. the

plump little Rascal who appeared

in 95 “Our Gang" comedies, died

Wednesday in Grapevine, Texas.

“1 had a ball." he said long after

he had abandoned show business

to become a commercial contract

manager at Phi]co-Ford television.

He remained unembittered al-

though be never received residuals

for TV reruns of “Our Gang.”

“I wouldn't take a million dollars

for the experience,” he said, “and I

wouldn’t take a penny to do it

again. If 1 knew then what I know
now, 1 wouldn’t have done iL I

would have finished school and
gone to college, and by now I'd be

the president of some corpora-

tion.

George McFarland was bom in

Dallas. He began modeling baby
clothes when he was 3 and came to

the attention of the producer Hal

Roach.

Spanky made his first short,

“Free Eats,” in 1931 when he was 3

and his last in 1942. He also ap-

peared in feature films. His last role

was in “Johnny Doughboy” in

1943.

Monroe E. Spagbt, 83, a research

chemist who became president and
chairman of Shell Oil died of a

heart attack Sunday while on vaca-

tion in the south of France.

Aladena (Jimmy the Weasel)
Fratianno, 79, a Mafia hit man be-

fore turning FBI informant with a

contract on his own head, died

peacefully in his bed Tuesday in an
undisclosed U.S. city where he was
living under an assumed name, his

wife, Jean Fratianno, said. She said

he had Alzheimer’s disease.

John Pico John, 91, the milliner

known as Mr. John, died June 25 in

lions, or Kctdanren; the Federa-

tion or Employers Associations, or

Nikkeiren; the Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, and the Asso-

ciation of Corporate Executives.

In a statement, they also said

they would reassess tire future of

thrir political donations“by assess-

ing developments in political re-

form and restructuring.*

The Liberal Democrats, mean-
while. have begun scouting for po-

tential coalition partners, party of-

ficials said Thursday.

The party is widely expected to

lose its lowerbouse majority for the

first time since 1955.

his sleep in New York. In the 1940s

and 1950s, the name Mr. John was
as famous for hats as Dior was in

haute couture.

Jon Seri, 98, a self-taught paint-

er whose homespun methods pro-

duced complex works that won
wide acclaim, died June 23 in Lake
Elsinore, California.

Jules Jerome Bold, 84, a retired

executive at the Voice of America
and a noted author of cookbooks,
died June 22 in Peconic, New York,
of injuries suffered in a fafl. He
wrote “The International Gourmet
Cookbook.”

Rabbi Dorid Ufshitz, 86, a chief

rabbi in Poland who escaped the

Nazis ftnd became a leading Tal-

mudic scholar, died of heart failure

Monday in New York.

Beatrice Tobey, a painter known
for her covers for The New Yorker
died of Alzheimer’s disease June 19

With its rivals in disarray, how-

ever, the party envisions creating a

coalition government or a coopera-

tive arrangement with one or more

of the recently emerged center-

right groups, to maintain its con-

trol.

“Party leaders have already sent

out feelers to some potential part-

ners," said a Liberal Democratic

official-

justice Minister Masaharo Go-
toda called fora Liberal Democrat-
k-led coalition.

“It’s going to be quite difficult,”

Mr. Gotoda said, “but there’s no

doubt well emerge as the largest

party. The best thing would be for.

an LDP-led government take over

in ordeno ingirove politics without

changing policies."

Polls and analysts see the liberal

Democrats taking 200 to 220 seats

— down from 274 — in the elec-

tions fra- the 511-scat lower house,

where a majority determines the

governing party.

The mam opposition Socialist

Party is espected to see its strength

fall from 140 to 100 or fewer be-

cause of its faflnre to shed hard-left

policies. (AFP, Reuters

)

2 KhmerRouge Envoys
Confer With Sihanouk

The Aaccated Prm/'I9X

Spanky made 95 fOra comedies.

in New York. She was in her mid-

80s. She married one of her school

classmates, Barney Tobey, a car-

toonist whose wore, also appeared
in The New Yorker.

Compiled by Ov Staff Tran Dispatches

PHNOM PENH — Khmer
Rouge envoys met Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk and the United Na-
tions commander in Phnom Penh
an Thursday, raising hopes of a
return by the guerrilla group to the

peace process as Cambodia's new
assembly approved a coalition gov-

ernment

Meanwhile, Cambodia’s new,
120-member constituent assembly

approved a coalition government

and, after its first real debate, voted

to maintain the lam of the incum-
bent formerly Communist Phnom
Penh government.

The visit by the two Khmer
Rouge representatives was seen as

evidence that the faction was slow-

ly returning to the peace process

they abandoned last year with their

refusal to disarm and participate in

UN-organized elections in May.
The envoys’ arrival ended a 10-

week self-imposed exile. The
Khmer Rouge dosed its office in

the capital in April, saying mem-
bers feared arrest.

The Khmer Rouge spokesman,
Mak Ben, and the former Khmer
Rouge ambassador to- Beijing,

Chan Yottran. said they had come
from thrirstronghold in northwest-

ern Cambodia to discuss opening
up the 20 percent of the country
they control to the newiy.dccted
government
Khmer Rouge military com-

manders also have told UN peace-

keepers they want to join the na-
tional army of the government
chosen in dieMaydectxm, accord-

ing to theUN military spokesman.
Lieutenant Cokmei John Wetland.

ASIAN
TOPICS

InNepal’s Casinos,

Tote PIay the Slots

Katmariffa capital of the Hi-

malayan kingdom of Nepal, is

fast becoming to gamWkg
caiter of to Asian subconti-

nent, especially for Indian tour-

ists. Casinos are illegal in India.

Katmandu has four, offering

riot machines, baccarat, black-

jack and othergames ofchance.
Children of aS ages are wel-

come, if accompanied by
adults. Toddlers sitting on toff

parents’-laps and gleeruQy putt-

ing slot-machine levers are

nodi in evidence. -

- About300,000 Indians ayear-
viat Katmandu, according to

the Nepal Ministry, ofToman.
Most non-Indian tourists come
to eqoy Nepal's stunrimg vistas
and mountain-climbing oppor-

tunities. However, for- most In-,

the casinos are theprime
attraction.

- The group’s decision to turn its

troops over to to government that

wiD take power in August repre-

sented “a matter of survival," Coto-

netWeQand said.

. 1he civilian head of the UN
peacekeeping operation, Yasushi
AkashL is schednled-to meet to
two envoys on Friday.

-

Mak Ben was evasive when
uked if his faction was willing to

join to newly created unified

armed forces.

.. Defending to constituent as-

zryu
> jls * *

AroundAsia £
Chinese police are cracking ;; -.<? *

down on an intoxicating;new c '

variant c& to finy cname that '>
*Jt

’
. r a, r

*'/• * '

ori^ria^.m.towstemprov- "».*
;

:

ince of Schaan- —opium hot ' ,/•

pot. In a Shanghai restaurant *•'

called to “Chei^u HotPot,"

police and health inspectors

accompanying the classic dish

was announced two days before

•UN-WciM Anti-Narcotics Day,

marked in China by the show-

ing of ^ series of cautionary

films. •

Addas theeconontyquicken,
Chinese millionaires rr-rwith the

national fondness fra lists —
are developing a list of what

they might callto“Five Essen-

tials.” according to aNew York

Times dispatch from Wuhan,
China. These are: a. Mercedes-

Benz car, acrflular telephone, a

Rolex ar.Rado gold .watch, a

Western suit with the foreign-

lyraTthe sleeve, an^irbw^
guard.

Arthur Higbee

sembiy's decision to keep arising

laws, the copresident and farmed!

prime minister, Hnn Sen, said; If
would take along time to write new
laws, and to existing laws have
already been approved by UN-
TAC," to UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia.
-- The other /ooprandou. Prince

Norodom Ranariddh of the royal-

ist party, and his 58 delegates,

agreed to accept to laws cm condi-

tion that they couldbc changed by
a joint review body. (AFP, AP)
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REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

MONTREAL CANADA - Mar ay
ortarie. 20,000 sa ft. prime fond. FAX:

.

51*534-1838 Romeo Coftocchn.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

36 68 92 68. Speaking Srecf A* far

Frraice. DM and Luton • Did aid

FYjcp. F2.1V per mnuts

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CARIBBEAN

DUTCH, ST. MAARTEN, Ortm Pond.

4 beaoom/4 ba* estate. Pod, deep
water dock. Z5+ acres mdudes 2
addborti bating dtas. 500 ft.

wuterfront 4- ooverrenenl wata lease

rights. S1.9M. Mdxsd Brown. 101425

Overaco Hwy, *614, Key logo. R.

32037 USA, fa 305451-5^1

FRENCH PROVINCES

NORMANDT. CompMrfy rodeavded,
modemisad 3 bedroom country haute

an 1500 sqm. of charming grounds.

2 maes from mites of Dam Z7
hair goff course 500 yards aaay. I

mile to ta sea bvdy news from

kxge south facing tarrace. Area pro-

tected hum clmmlcipnient Ektanmie

daseb and storage space. Usrgn

kitchen, dining aea. 2 hying rooms, 2

fiA bdhrooms. satuhe TV, ceta,

nden died. F2SM. Dree side. Can
0313181 53W. Far: 31 81(0 28

28 ha FOREST DOMAM
Popti kwiiemg with audled

profitaMty 4- 3 renmd houne kudu
one - 6 bediooms free as of Jcrfy 31-

Trcwt pmd an nver Esie (IS bii
120 bi Wwt PBta. Sunjuigny

hems daSon at 5 nMHltM.
ASUNG PKB FF25mSm

Tm nmn |33-1) 44 OS 05 M

REAL ESTATE
FORSAUE

FHKSCH PHOVCVCES

NORMANDY - CLOSE LOUVISS next

mdonway A13 & bon sldion, 51X10

sqjn. estde Surrounded by wdb,
chorocler house + born with muzo-
rene & horse 3tdt Sefxraf* deter/

garage with attic sepmate louncky

roam. Goff course tennis courts

BEARN. 1760 stm ml kwmgfy re-

ilored Pau 40 nins. 15 acres wMi
mature trees & pcnl 2 fireptool

Exposed beams. 3/4 bedroona ad 2
baths. Indudes guest house, 2 terraces.

FFM5.0Q0 Aha charmng IBrh cent,

stone vAoge house. FF460.000 Tel:

[331 5? 30? 46. Foe » 66 06%
i

CHATEAU, HISTORICAL MONUMENT
3D nun Cnrausone. pnromty sea/ 1

PyrMes, 130 v^m. apartment, perfect

axtison, tume/pod. Diced ham
owner. PFSOODOOl Tel Parifc (33-1)

47 04 61 74 (Fronoane 9anA30pm|
Fnc 133-11 47 55 67 81

BB—sth Century Home, beautifiAy

restored *i frotva ullage. 1 10 sun.
Terrace, vtewv Orly $114000. Engfeh

spedang crowds + canoemg +
9083637714 USA

ARCAOfON-PYlA, strikingly bnoutW

ADC Bi PROVBKZ and rngjon. das
houses, seende u*as, cxniu, land.

Best prices. Fax [33] 42 24 09 0/

FRENCH RIVIERA

CANNES CROBETTE
Near Carton

Superb 4/5 roam flat. 187 hjjtc. (bang

sea, big terraces. hJ. double tring.

equipped kMwn. 3 betiuOMA ensurt

I
dressing room/butliuun^ 3-cxx gorpy
parking, 2 fitted cellos, luxurious firwv

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FREiSCH RIVIERA

I^JOjSN 1

I TAYLOR I

SOTHEBlfS
nurnctoTOMt beaitt

The GfiMS of the fVBKHBMOA

BFTVmi MONACO A CAPfBRAT
ON WATBtfiKJNT:

Unbefievdile property on 1 beam of

Paradise goden with mmiiBianeai
pksnts and trnei. Begcrt 450 iqjn V*a
n txAan style with ponorani views

from df room. Caretaker's house.

Seawater Pad. Private leads

Co0 : Manias Bam 93 38 00 66
or Fata 93 3V 13 65

Cannes. Cop Ferrat, Sant Trapes
Cap cfAsetoes, Sam Pad de Venoe

PROVENa PARADISE
Cusram designed AAedterranean Vila

with enormous rooms Med with E^e,

imoneflic views of the sea gorgeous

garden with a profusion of flowm. BO
bva trees. Livmg room & drreng room
with double fvepkxe. sun flooded

solarium wth dame wedows & 360
degree views, master sale with terrace

foanq the sea. 4 guest bedoong. *Yi

mrt rrovenod dedbatfs, 3 Car goaqe
with comakerguest marten, sati
hetied pod wrii poattmae & bar.

Wine cellar. Above the picturesque

perched vAoge af Ctoo. 25 uimutBS

fee Airport. Ask USfelOMXX).
CaO ESxobu* F. Stribfioa, Broker
93-77-24-03, FAX: 9077-20-81

ANISES, very mes 3-betioom flm, 100
sqjn. wonderful faing/>errace woh
view on sea/islands, fireplace, nxrttr,

very quiet residenrid asiriw w4fi

tervtc & pod. FF730Q.Q0C Tel Homem 93 74 044.
“

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH RIVIEHA

MOUGtNS
548 BOUIEVAJO COURTBBE

Ponornmic view on sea, crwltioui yJa.

350 sqm.. pooL VIST SAiUROaV-I(Jam
to noon & 2to6pm.Tel:92 9BOP09

EV1AN-LAXE OF GBCVA
ose to Ida and sat cantor.

3/5 bedroom house from 5F815.Q03

Td Geneva 41 2273&22J7 weekdoys
Fau 4122*7325563

HALFWAY CAPVe/NKZ C luxurious

damann. 3 bedroom house, 2 bdhs,
pmrate pool, garage, sea view. Club

nQUI 1KIT1I tons + ONTIDC p3CL
FFZ5M. Td ovmar (11 40 26 14 OB
(officel ffm P14Q 39 (P 47 ffteat.

ANT1BS. owner seb 300 sun. vda
(eady dvdaOe ei 2} +oumuiinffi.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
GREECE

1). ATHENS exdusivn 8 beikoau skk
safe rrxTOon. pnvoie dock and brach
on 6:000 stun, garden. 2. ATH&4S
NORU8N Sia^BS robdove 600

sqm. mansion, hj*y Furnished, o° 2500

92114607

HBTORfC CHATEAU M PROVBKE
bnakoUy restored FT 12j00,000.

TekB 9404,4195. fax.- 94Q448A6

GREAT BRITAIN

NEW E3SCUTIVE HOUSE
South Astat. Engtend

Grounds 1 aer«. House 5000 s^ft.

(465 sqjn) floor area. 6 betitxra. 5

reoeenon rooms etc. Offers leyun
£650.000. Deeded infernxnort

HALIFAX Dahnctrie & Country Houses

Mount lodge bi. Sunruduie, Berhshra

Td: rt. +44344 28833& 44 3442660.

lOPDGN. 2-betioom apvtmenl. hBy
Fvrohed Ad location 2 airotw

Oxjchil Hotel For mle or 2 yeex

rent. Phone 4+71-262 8697

GREECE

GRSK BUM) HOUSE made of store.

Noousscl Perm. 2500 sq. ft. S18SJXXL
I mac-9227 USA

sam. jprden. AfMACO SA. Td: 89
« 865F89 44 B73, Fcoc 89 41 391

GSSCE - KAIAMATA, Prime oaay
Iran property, 1 Ui ocra, ameer-
ad/resjdertii 5250X03. Ti 201-567-

5533; Fax 201-567-3335 USA.

BUDAPEST center, an ton DANUBE
2nd floor flee, 80 sam, palM view.

Tel 36-1-1220924.^1-222058, Free

3D31-22144Z

HERZAIEAH PfTUACH
Lunry owrxd Misng duple: far sale.

Lrring room, +—g room, nctfe bed-

room with dresmnq room & made
bath. 2 bedrooms with bath & powder
room. Huge terraces high Ova Me-
dherranewi betdl Swiniwiy pud, 34

hr. seamty, hitanse condnrce. cerrrai

AC Seing complete. S1.2M. Cal to

iximge inspection USA 201-569-2638

or hse 201o69-9306.

A PlAa IN PARADtSt
o cjtcfcvd natty in goad dniCr

turd condhon. 4,400 sgm mdufag ai-

fxat bytings- Set in 450 ho or ex-

cepeonofly bnuutifd Ticcor ujwPynde
wift gone resent Orwr nedneni
oppornnety and/or pinto rodnet

Price ei te regon of £1^ mfcn.

Col 09377) 355361

REAL ESTATE
F(»SAI£

YOU’VE EARNS) IT I

ENJOY IT 1

MOST BEAUim HOUSE M VBKZ

Bred tele. Price US? 1.5 mSen.
No «des lax. Swiss auwsasy. Jed
(xress Grand Coed at Sedate. 5 mm.
from Sen Macs. Romcmflc rinds-
waled gerden with terrace. Con-
temporary restoration by beet
VenEx atbbed. Spacne Ur

t

Superb torishe^s opfimwd. 6 large

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PAWS a SUBURBS

nb. UNUSUAL SMALL APARTMB4T
in dm form of a mevhettri ixj tmrinr
at qad cawtyml 5htieg room, rid
teefa/Jx ieU B 3, auest WC an ground

GREAT BRITAIN

Ibarnardl
1 marcus 1

< I« f.AI. inn SI-;

I IN II K UtM ll().\|>. LONDON \\ (, or H

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
19th JULY, 1993-

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE LIQUIDATORS OF BCCI SA
flat I- Rlfnhplfn Court Tjmfasfpf figfp InnHnn "W2

A third-floor apartment with views over Hyde Park comprising:
Four bedrooms. Three bathrooms (one en suite)

Two reception rooms. Kitchen. Utility room. Lift. Porterage.
Lease approximately 950 years @ £160 p.a. ground rent

GUIDE PRICE £300,000~£325,000

F
Top-floor apartment comprising: Three bedrooms.
Two bathrooms (one en suite). Shower room.

Two reception rooms. Kitchen. Roof Terrace. Lift Ganagin
Lease 99 years from 1957. Current Ground Rent £50

GUIDE PRICE £200,000-£225,000
Full particulars from the Auctioneers
Telephone: 081-741 8088
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Gstaad-Rougemont-Chateau-d’Oex
High quality chaiets/Apartmcnts

CF COMPAGNIE FONCIERE
B&tiraeut Communal Ch-1838 Rouge mont
Tel: ++41 29 49273 Fax: +441 29 49275

LONDON
LETTINGS

St John'sWood
Newly icfurbfshed high security

PDB offering a selection of
furnished flats (o let.

Ganging is available.

2 Ucds £450-£525
3 Beds Penthouses X9D0>£1.000

ContactJe»n SeoeO,
Beauchamp Estates • 071 499 77Z2

TC1RK1YE
Desirable Mannaris/Ipoder.

TX'alk to shore from unique

rruvjntnm si-Je. poo! heme.

Tennis court, 5 b/r, 5 iadis,

stone fireplace, separate servant's

quartets.

33QG sqjn. of manianed

prdens with fruit trees, roses.

Owner re- locating - mus sell.

Must see this custom built jewel.

Bt miner, fW: 90-612-53402.

A TREASURE COAST k|
Only 40 minutes N Palm Beach.
Florida are the tropical
communities of Stuart. Port
St Lude and Hutchinson Island

LUXURY HOMES AND CONDOS
on the beach, rlvervtew or

t
olfcourse we can also custom
wild your dream home
DELUXE RENTAL PROPERTIES
week or month pool homes, ocean
homes. In best locations

Cell hr prkdpkatos
We work hard to satisfy our
international client s-calL'fax us
wi'h your specific questions or to
raceme our info package.

MEMBER INTLSECTION-NAR
SWISSAM IMMOBIUEN
TeL: USA +407-337-2555
Fax; USA +407-337-2556

VVIR SPRECHciV DEtITSCH "I

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Cm- rtf Kissimmee war Duncv frbiid.

Ml rcsidcnbaJ sngfe-fanalv homeriei
in prime raSir-panncd comnwinry
.flppros-ed'paiiaicd far dorfapmerr
& sbon-renn renuis AH utilities lo
property Excellent highway stoa.

Esublrshci active housing

developments in cwnmurary. New
dcmoiuni school on site 5uperb geff

has than 5 minutes 54 5 M fam.

Fax Inquiries» ManrGorp.
(407)425 0509 USA.

Exceptional Estate

in Cannes
A ^/3^^ of* sri

2 tod briwnu 8 baths, Aha
room tedrea. Abundant rioxotx ana
anwolreo. bmdy. Uw h sanrantx'

q
"l«Sr BE SBi TOK BBJEVBX
Par h«Hoi Tab [39-451 725513T

fax (39-451 7255523

TUSCANY 45 annute crire mtfi of

Ftorance. Afldtot fTnrriouso sritfl 2
berro. in need of roaorriian. in 28 ha
af laid with aha trees, boaotnil

view. Sums lor 2 fomitei . Prnti* iris.

600 Briton. CriPP-g 284283.

HOMAN COUNTTT5CE, ticory 3-

bodroom qatnato far sdcror
tom rertd. Go* ksepa- protected

ampawd, nugrxficBnf views. 10 bsxx,

frtn. feoe t»*r. fax 39 6 334 060a

MONACO

PWNCEAUTY OF MONACO
SUFBS 4/5 ROOM APABMBir

FOR SALE
218 iqA de ha* fangs,

7 poriongs, 2 oeBtn

MAOMRQMT SEA VEW

For brim detail

PhreecstaDd:

AGED!
7 aid 9, Boulewf da Moefco

Md98CTO MONACO
Tek ra 9150^6.oa
Fa* gi} 9150.1942

(Office open on Stfsrduy}

PARIS & SUBURBS

UNIQUE THATCHED

OiARACTB HOUSE

IN LOVELY GARDEN

OC5SY, 5 nine IB EoroDongy and
Fnstre TGV fSO mm Probj. 5 mini new
ttptd paarr ediooL 3 badrom
wriibiriFoi euppoanlA eecario aud^,

2 btfroont needera fitted tidies vein

cfl nsw n^fcmre.
luge Lohaped high

C“5oH__? rooaliang roan w«i
ooh boom. Ivge mezzanine, nrery

Open fxwbabtoJe oreo cmrioofciog

lundtotped garden woh nueserovs roses

gri toes mducfcg wfc» heady
cottar, ode dseny and a foi pond.

5p j*Jo< Tptan, automate antes and
omde kgwinft luieitu TV s^xage.
ceflor, wtiy end wine collar. AP in

perfect Gortisan, Many ala mdudbg
lovtoy drapes, ptantori and bate brings.

floor, 2 doable bedroooo riih bath-

1

roan (ana on eodi floor abase).

!

War, patiu Btifrooms & kkrisn

rat equma hot

Far he tfito otfuiioitauu unOucfc >

PMape Chcvafier Td Q3-I] 4705 5036
,

NEUIU.Y
A tovmhoaM within easy
vsdtona datance to Bn

Bob de Borippna • Totriy
renovated - Doubt Sving

5 bedroom - Boof terrace

parage. Tab (T) 47 45 22 60

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

USA BEStDENTXAL

MAINE
lLtj_e4^^i__ -I.

-
jiO J TLd. L-njiu-i_-xJjiAnl_rVURuHnu uiiiifli. l*flJ hiNGpIMV

roflored.
^
and' antiquo fienrin^ Mb

cental y homes ovcnooUng Ida riser

aid each other. Natfenttf Realtor of

REALESEA1E-
TORENT/SHARE FOR SUMMER

rdy drapes, ptertns and fight fittr^

Aroqut oc* fwriture abo avataUe offl

Price: P2.550.000. Drod Owner.

T«fc 133-1} 60 43 91 0!

Typos Sort bank. 17th centwy cusSng,

Sri, 5/6 room, 125 sun. to renovate.

SPAIN

OPPORTUNITY

SMALL PALACE
FOR SALE

IN THE CENTER
OF MADRID.

AROUND 1.000 SQ.M.

4 FLOORS. EMPTY
READY FOR

REFURBISHING
PRICE 450,000,000 PTS
COSTACTMS. GARCIA

FAX: (+34) 6-394.05.51

Rts Dt LA PAJX
Soporb 60 Rfin 2 tors, bAh parting

PLACE VROOME
Kgh dots 45 iqm mtio

VALETTE Jl [42 89 33 55
fac IT) 42 89 34 23

USA GENERAL

BEAUTIFUL 1915 HOUSE

ITALY

Hjtoric FVxev TOO ccxebined aam,
2400 feet storefront. Privacy. Periea at
a lor corporate retreat, Famfly

corepound; inwricted ttovrfapment

pofetod. fJJ enSon or tm el
separately. Call Gay Miller/

J. C. MSeeo Agenqr 207-2&6701 USA smm
NTCEBOifUH

.
Pnnje Ixxxfloo

SEOSTIREASURE
Grand Ytiorian Mraar sdbati an
hage kxxfaapod esKtts, affen ran
"country hing" enrironmat* Prantiic

6 bedroom reudm. of aaefiet

-f saporate office mtnplex. Urecue
1

...tiifl. trr a (fcalmiiHlaixj buyevAW Tel: 212-712-7789 aL 25
Fate 212-752-0754

AM8R09-MAK H1A

HUNGARY .

BUDAPEST 3aG*rtHL3S4 room bip

bxiry reskteieti Bat far rant Fat to

USA 9147446446.

IMttANn .'

KBJCBMY arr, 4/5 bhjwxjm.
btih. firahed home. OcL 93‘-Jnly

W, af longer. A Qtarfae, Fac brad
or UNSTO, FOB 5854,

New YraS^NY 10163 US.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

en Liy »»» » ^
iu inon, n> nfiu MJW ww«7

C0LQNAL M STATE AREA
Price irckjcfid oa As drawn 3
bedroom. Uotig.

soeened pofcK control v umTiwUi^
1 uui of mognffrajo! |AOpfty.

S895L000.

JULIA B. Fff
EXCLUSIVEAG&4T 914967-4600

SANTA IMMM, CA (BA
7 Con Btiica totonc beach latetadu

2 beocfjB.

ton ra a
dntiu. Co

tam cout ncsUoriran ^oafl, -

dm,W rra) & 2t hr. Jecurtty.

lira near Hie
Mritonawiin a goraeom Medtanxnerai

s. Coriad ftsfixe MacSierm at
La Reserve, Portoiti IDfiPI 90474

Um 2S271or The

Spin l-5Ch32< lUy

13 ova Motmp, 75116 Prate

YOUR REALSTATE

AGENHNPARB
Tefc

(
1

)
47^030.05

RATOTR
HRB. TOWES OR-'

EXPO KJRTEM VBtSAWJK
.
Front defioe to fire-roran dt hoe .

• <qxvtaMs*vMy trapped enf
sreviced: Doty, wyifa or monthly.

0^05-345^45 Tel fan
. er 133-1) «75*120 .

MRBIADHBBET'Awmjro- 1 urnwrry, wwi wdcl

jHBBKCABa^
Contoo Aventura Red EMe. he Tel SpaoM2or3««i apirtert

.

1-3C6931-S5D Fat 1-3059373379 US to.rari.far 3 t^te titrate.

SifiiMiSBre&SS:
ban cJ 212349-8189 USA — r- —

-

NYC > Art Dece Ca-ep ApartaienB 2 74 CHAMR R7IB .

LE CLAUDGE
MIAMI BEACHOCSANnONL. „ , y. .

umkjuht SSSSSSSU

reCONSTWOH) is*. CBmiRT top

qtiBy dree storey home, historical

centeci I nton. cfeet ore^ 5 bed-

muuv 5 btihs, lounge, irig raotn.

fariy luura, fh^wa, tidton, 2

open terraces ovedoctiig the Tagus
mar, garage for 3 ark access to

pool gerdee, dub, me and flysv

ulbmil Phone owner: 351 1 347BB37
riterBpa.

WZA. Hoctto behind Can faner, 1 oav
cprtten (atoraAOQO sqnil pool, 3
bedrooros/DtiM. power, vnjter,

ptor*. $3CODOa Fax tea 312656
onetficr. Rranon Vega or write lido

Correas 07819 ftsac

SWITZERLAND

.NEW YORK. Soahaiioatad 1 btdroran/

2 berth M kflehen egatttoat ei exdu-

ew Fifth Avtnuu hctaL For edwrao-
ban caB 212349-8189 USA

NYC - Art Dice Co-ap Asartmnt 2
bed. 2 both near CMrJ.fah.Arai
712-222-4800 - g29>

VENEZUELA Teh (1)44 13 38 83

URUGUAY

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
WANTE3)/EXCHANGE

FRENCH PROVINCES

44977B2 tSKti 33 93 N 55 91
Cannes.

FRENCHRIVIERA

For rent Gsaice of vila*. 3 to 6
hedrooon. wrlooling die sea. vdh
eettenrag pool sene rigft onthe no.

19. BU du General lederc:

M(33)930t04 13Lfacp393(H TTK

>i I’

nVtBIA. oceorfrori vtoa,

e view. 5 bedroom. 5 bate.

Direct sale by family

TUSCANY
between Siena & VoRerra
MeSevalCasteVaage plus 10 farms

23Q ha fields, 470 tewood

Price US$ 6 mHJton

WrterRef 817. IHT

VaCessoto. 20122 Milano, Italy

GREAT BRITAIN
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YOU SAW
THISAD

So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide.

Shouldn'tyou advertise

yourproperty in

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

i‘l££>
ms***
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- ^^^South Korea'

i^essis&a -©s
* 3=“£ffiS£5S 3£

: • i'
.' r* - ,: ii Rl - X J . .

1heKohnai^lw*®^ ;I^5OT,^^w fcafflostracia

C, i

President Says pfProaebessor ^^^ M4islB#n8 R
xtedff

By

D

avid E Sanger Un^Sl^m^lwtoosW®- ^snoisnifironttoiheQ^™^ J^todbMi
;4 :

-
.co^.iotevcwnatta^fbc^ An^cialf

t
‘ SEOUL—Four months after he and fide mffit^.ccofinf^tKS1- apart during to«£ *ry emooonfli

ingafirted^
as Sobfli Korea’s fiisti

'

So Jar the Ameocw^ - mSis," m official sail foeUmiedSw
;^= -^r^ich^pRadeat in 30 yeas, Kim- succeeded m:grttii^ to NonLs

; ^ Qennany have view that the

';• ^ :• y^e Smsaid Thmsdayttefc he ' hardline regane to ^suspend" rts ^ ^^ ^ yiemns of jb<

- r-*^ l^Safid-toS^r^ ; pk;iolSgJ»5j, .^^^J^^iheFrendiasswM .Nevmtete
-•>• i V‘ . ii<M-r>hr rnitmttinn had rmhffdded nrohferation of nodiar. ^*aP°®5' ; : ™ai not seek to force the ostoohasbee

South Korea’sKim I j^r n j)ay ’94 FranceWants Kohl to StayHome

Attacks Cor^ v *
! . . ..>. t *25* «nd us: officials sod tauon, worried that if Pearl Harto: Iasi ytas.

,T undent Mitterrand and five c

flhaveadisasr

public opinion

S?|-
-‘'4:

Gomany a excluded, itwffl have adi&

^SSssssks^ 3ase=war u^ lujKllM1wflm despue nstracired 50 years after ue«

,r-' 5* ThmsSI
— t .was- astoandodto tfiscover

'deeply coiro^rtion. ted emi

r^t •*:>*a-"-**— *^r4gs

acourte^wtevetcnmttal^b' 1^ offidil InnilMi
mlh

.^
rS^i?<i«« emoooml mo- ^ aHeeditaihwon»s.“1I^,a

^
.: . r .nfr and Oermany have view that the German people

Although
_. «i« ‘kmri of the victims of die Naas.

. . __. . j.

50ih anniversar. to she Allies, exactly as

the Japanese did with the anniversary oi

Pearl Harbor last year"

-I would be very surprised if the Ger-

mans saw ii in their interest to try to

muscle into D-Day." he said.

Goman government sources in Bone

insisted that the chancellor was in no way

alarmed at the prospect of Germany s>
ex-

clusion from the aniavers^. n«wowd "

cast a shadow or. Freacn-Gennan rda-

tions.

The anniversary ceremonies, will he

broadcast by television around the world.

at that meeting. French and German offi

dais said, according to

President Bill Clinton. Queen Brabe£

II President Miucrrand and

heads of state are to atlffld the

on June 6. next year. The ^rersary wtII

mad: the 1944 Normandy landing^ whi^

began the decisive battle to dnve German

^Xu^ebemg—

^

by an iniernational committee, led by uw

ministries of defense and

in Paris. It does not include GermMy-

Mr Kohl was upset not to be invited to

ceramonies in 1984 marking the 40th Mtm-

broadcast by television around the wna versaryr of D-^y- sm
ht.

Mr. Kohl has invited Preadenl ^WteaS over the graves of World

War^sddiers at the battkfidd^Vcriun.

0 viai a i4iuw“

i, ' Ae.
;

cpfflrtiys nnckar

that could reveal how

.. Mr.jum 5MK1 UKU. ill 1LO AW" - — r

months in office he tedjwr^d .nadypiodiiced.- ,- • • •- j. f AmthP
> South Korea's military and ns m- - Mr. K^ feoqrfj otmg no evi- JJtfflrJLnMl

'"'•Si! ‘.teffigence services .so that “n«« dome, said tbe North op*.h*- p~e 1

.arain can this land of cothcp^i
' brought to Bed! mcaming mt»^ V-oW, ; ;\ * literoot in -Korean soae^. -But because “by eariy ne«>ear^ tection of the

A-0 'he said that many inves&ahons wffl be^ id produce plutormnn northern Iraq wnl encoui^e^»-

, were st31 xmdcr way.-tnctadmgQne •

,m significantly kurffx quantities. nitist tendencies among Banos m
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of corruption I ihave foundi
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wouldn t he have Knownr . . ^ 7 ' South Kaeads support me aiosi. nnmsu

In a wide-rangng discusaon.d . . ? has .-gracHy femantlcd cents

week before President ffillQmtpn 5^ oftheremnants of tbecoun- relatn

is due on a state visit, Mr. Kim also ^Witarian past: he onkred chanw

CTtessed coocem thatNorm Ko- ^ A^riRtina of Che secret meet- al poh

tea was manipulating its c^cait hoases where many backroom, of Du?
1

nejEOtjatiouswith the United Stales
Apolitical deals were done, and “In

. . — . »

in both their countnes.

as Against that background, 00-

ar servm have noted, Iraq and Iran

or have bartered Iraqi

ih products for Iranian food, have

td
J
ted ffiscnssioiis on hamitt support

S
:

-S2PSSaMS
in detained by Iran durmg the Gull

fls Wat and itschaotk; aftermath,

of
v

However, die Iraqi deputy prune

M- nmutK- Turin Aziz, said in a IV-that m«e than 9Qperccnt or However, me «»*•
'“TT L*TZZ

ariWwt the effort, minister Tariq Aziz, said m are-

cfismantled cent interview that his country^
Ml Em, has quasqy manrouw wul »«« was un-

cent interview u»i

relationship to Iran was un-

changed, adtfing that Ixansre^m-

al^5 appeared to be m a state

tea was mamptuatBigimj®™ jng booses where many woooom. « mjmon,” Mr.
' m^otifltionswiththe (Jnited Stales p^tjcal deals were dome, and ^®jW^^*^l^^^r^ctical“
“
to biiy time

i

to&ishthfflri«qfKtr ^tte grom*^^^ of the

ribm Mi. ^«v Aout tbor aw
.^ul Btrt m a oqmmmtil^

xSfi as the man who ^^J^^thTthe exception of a
•secahed w rev^s^o^man^ brou^it^Saw^toSoufli^rtt m^ong ambition inside Iran

S^rte^asidepMO^ expanditsmflu-
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PAPERS:
libraries FiU Up

Continued from Page 1

ans were asking authors "for the

contents of their wastebaskeu said

Slricia WiDis or the Bdnreke Rare

Book and Manuscript library at

Ynlc_

Libraries primarily come by ar-

chives in two way’s. The first, and

theMe they prefer, is by gift. The

other is by purchase, other ai ac-

tion or in quiet negotiations, usual-

ly through an intermediary

* One of die more colorful pracu-

uoners of the first method is How-

ard B. Gotlieb, Boston Umversuys

director of special collections who

during the last 30 years has reded

in hundreds of collections, despite

ihe university's inability or unwill-

m
M?

5

Ctotheb and his university

have acquired a mixed r^uiaPM-

A book dealer described bun as

“either very enterpnang or a vil-

lain." A publisher caDed Mr. Goi-

lieb’s employer "the btg tnMcbff;

They're after everybody for a free-

“1 onlv know of one way of se-

curing a collection and that is to

ask for iC said Mr. Golheb, 67.

whose conquests range JromM^-

tin Luther Kmg to Dan Rnri^r. Ai

Caop and Oriana Faltoa. A cer-

t^5 rapport has to occur betw^

the curator and the cnraiec. be-

cause what is more personal than

TTSHC Gotlieb lO yeare to

win over Miss Davis,^ smd. There

were Iclten written and weekends

spent at her homes m Connecticut

and California. Omstmasgifis
and

holiday greetings changed hands-

“Fmally, she said: ‘I give up. I can t

stand it anymore. The papers are

^ -s

y
°As "for Gloria Swanson, Mr.

Got-

1&2 ijgh recalls visiting her m iw

£8 “JreSble pstaU" dininj

“macrobiotic foods and cranber-

ries and nuts and strange fnnL

Her coflection was vast Mr. goi-

Ueb wanted it badly. Whenshe
chosetosenditiotheUnrtnatyrf

pj in Texas instead, he phoned her im-

tofia-
m
^she was very’ frank and candid

and said: They loved me more

San you,’ " Mr. Gotlieb recalled.

T SWU I asked how that was ex-

Yf77i .F,: l,S. Hope,onT«*Did “SSSS
r uD v*u r-~~ a wtaran mmiaw w —
Koii’swveody6818 «»f tbrtoups believe they

danrf Btlte about ^ ^ dtanoe m the fnturato

te time. - -
- have more flexible treatnKait from

1

the UN and the US, they may
1 rm «rntn Iron

Washington Past Senior

BAGHDAD—When Iran returned 1 poup
. • » u 11 Irani “tmsooers of V®” ®

it— xa - - _ . , rhi5aainecoun.uuu
t? Iranian custody. Others fled to Iran ..

. | couldn't do. So that was

of the thousands of Iraqi military men forced to ., uprisings began to escape allied
expressed to the ut

^Sti^trTdurmg^tso^ eK^ir PoritiMS in Kuwait and
»

km that fdtowed the cease-fire m the aiuea - hnq. one source said. The pnee tag on such

military aggresoon of 1991." «^H:rinn. some Iraqi soldiers sought shel- u rarrfv oublic. But the Uni

-’.V. »s
:

_ iwi •rtxrhat-hiia dawn "me
- CflBttmed Iran rage 1 _ aWw^eftaMtea-heentteMr -nd thevhoteitwfllDeanocan™ Bm the grotqi,

and otiiCT parties on setting a finn ^^^U
^

8
^^ridphia,and the . them normalize relations jgjjuncd in October, part df

oT this in ihe kad.opto hadpremrrf r-Mr. Saddam rqjtaced, suue-nm Bagdad 0bs^f,°^Xe
-1 ' i?.

pe,m^.^-SStSSas grjssssaH
^ nonnahze relations

feSfiSKSTGaw Med- ZtrXu.S_ Saudi Arabia, and wj troopswhofound^way

SSgSBESgig;

meats ol the conuaus “*‘TA- honed to announce a rannDer oa mnty at,.

meat by ^ sto. U3- ties.

ANC,totiKbfting.of1teie*na^|__^
n r̂JjwK^ Umted States Iran k

m« sanctions. -v . . . .'A.' - ,A in ^K^niationaLfinm' Mr. Sadi

t£&xfi as flielnier-

hoped to come here and.warn

Now, as one ti?,8res®Si?^

WlUlllft “ “'HI

PwSi5St rite 200 men retomed April 22 were "pan

U S . IsOpen

To a Sale
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Keep NAFTA on Track
The peculiar decision on iheNorth Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement by U.S. District

Judge Charles Richey is a political triumph

for the protectionist campaign to kill it. But

whether the derision will turn out to be

sound (aw is a different matter. Under the

constitution as previously understood, it is

hard to see how ajudge can order a president

not to send legislation to Congress.

Thejudge sought to circumvent this difficul-

ty by holding that the trade agreement was the

work not actually of the president but of the

trade negotiator's office. In reality. President

George Bush was personally and deeply en-

gaged in the development of this agreement He
signed it. and his successor has committed
himself to support it To describe NAFTA as

the product of a minor federal agency is ab-

surd. It is the work of two presidents and it is a

major element in American foreign policy.

The legal issue is whether NAFTA should

be accompanied by an environmental-impact

statement. Thejudge says it should, and wants
the president to delay it until one is prepared.

The Bush administration considered this

question and decided that the law required no
statement. None bad been required, inciden-

tally, for any of the previous trade agree-

ments. But because the environmental impli-

cations of this agreement are an important

pan of the political fight over it, the negotia-

tors drew up an environmental assessment

containing much the same information as a
formal impact statement.

What’s the difference? From the plaintiffs

point of view, plenty. The legal status of an
environmental-impact statement, unlike a

mere assessment, opens it to challenge in

court, subjecting it to Further delays. The
plaintiffs in this case are Ralph Nader’s Pub-

lic Citizen organization, along with the Siena

Cub and Friends of the Bank
NAFTA is scheduled logo into effect at the

beginning of next year. If the United States

misses that date, and if the agreement be-

comes entangled in litigation, the conse-

quences for Mexico may be severe. A coura-

geous and vigorous government there is

transforming the country with a sweeping

series of reforms. The Mexican economy is

gaining strength, supported by a heavy flow of

investment from abroad.

A lot of that investment is based on the

assumption that the United States will keep
its word in putting the trade agreement into

effect. Canada already has approved it- But if

doubts begin to arise about the United States'

intentions, investors may begin to hold back
their money — resulting in great distress

among Mexicans who are counting on that

growth to generatejobs and higher incomes. It

is imperative that the United States keep its

word and hold NAFTA on schedule.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Test-Ban Message
President Bill Clinton has reportedly de-

cided to halt nuclear testing, unless someone
else tests first. He had been under heavy

pressure from opposing forces on this high-

profile issue, and it remains for him to Lell, in

an announcement he has promised to make
soon, just what shaped his decision. He
would be wise and right, however, to convert

the congressional! y imposed testing morato-

rium into a presidential ly approved ban. The
step has its limitations, but it moves Ameri-
can policy in the right direction.

The principal and familiar reasons for the

United States to test, and otherwise to main-

tain a deterrent posture, evaporated when the

Soviet Union expired. No longer was there a

great, nuclear-armed enemy. At that moment,
the American nuclear purpose became to cut

back to a deterrent suitable for the new and
uncertain but physically lesser threats of a

posi-Cold War world By arms-control mea-

sures both negotiated and self-enforced the

United States and countries of the former

Soviet Union have been working their bumpy
way toward more modest nuclear arsenals.

Even more urgently, Americans and Rus-

sians have worried about heading off and con-

taining the nuclear aspirations of other states.

At precisely this point of focus on nonprolifera-

tion lies the contribution a test ban can make.

It is true that other countries donot test just

because the United States tests. Life is not so

simple as that. They test, or work up bombs
without testing, out of profound consider-

ations of anxiety or ambition. For the United

States and the other four openly acknowl-

edged nuclear powers to stop testing would
not of itself annul these considerations. But a

solid negotiated ban. signifying self-restraint,

would firm up the basis on which bomb states

urge and enforce restraint on others. Every

lest is a loud public statement that nuclear

weapons count. A test ban announces a com-
mon intent to conduct international politics

by other than nuclear means.

That still leaves it necessary to find security

alternatives for states that pursue nuclear

weapons for self-defense and to deny nuclear

weapons to countries that defy international

norms. A test ban would help show that the

United States and others are serious about

these paramount challenges. This is no time

for nuclear business as usual.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WhenTV Polices Itseli
Television is, in some respects, the equivalent

of the window upon whoseaQ the city dweller

props a pillow, folds his arms, leans out and
watches the passing scene. But often TV shows

a skewed world, populated disproportionately

by serial killers, mob hit men and done-wrong
women with hot tempers and even hotter guns.

And its audience is all too likely to indude

children for whom aggression on the screen

may make real aggression acceptable.

Many of their parents think so, and many
studies support their fears. In 1982, for in-

stance, a report by the National Institutes of

Health stated. “After 10 years of research, the

consensus among most of the research com-
munity is that violence on television does lead

to aggressive behavior by children and teen-

agers who watch the programs."

This week the worries, the studies and the

shouting, much of which came from Congress,

finally evoked a grudging response from four

networks. In an effort to stave off a federally

imposed rating system, CBS. NBC, ABC and

Fox agreed to warn parents when blood will be

let — and let and let. A parental advisory,

which will also be made available to magazines

and newspapers for TV listings, will go on the

air just before a mayhem-laden show appears.

How mudi and what kind of mayhem is

permissiblebefore the warning flaggoes upwtH
depend on the individual network’s program
practices department. The shrouded body that

CBS might consider too sick a right for kids, for

instance, might pass muster atNBC
Furthermore, having to brood about wind]

monuments to mayhem merit a caveat won’t

stop the networks from producing so many of

than. That wfll happen only when Americans
stop wanting to watch them. Holding one’s

breath wouldn’t be wise. Last week’s third-

most-watched show. “Nightmare in Columbia
County," was a docudrama about a serial killer.

Representative Edward Markey. a Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, and Senator Paul Si-

mon. a Democrat of Illinois, worked out the

accord with the networks. Mr. Markey says be
will continue to press for the installation of a

computer chip in all new television sets. In

this age of the two-paycheck family, parents

arenot always around to monitor their young-
sters. With that chip they could block out

shows they did not want their children to see.

Mr. Markey is right to persist. “Some things

aren’t suitable for children’’ may be an old

saw, but it still cuts true.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Will Japan Make the Break?

In Lhe past, the Liberal Democratic Party’s

peculiar staying power has often been credit-

ed to Japan's preference for consensus over

confrontation. Certainly Japanese tradition

counts for something. But it would be a mis-

take to underestimate the influence here of the

unusually tight control over a highly regulated

economy. It is highly doubtful that this gener-

ation of LDP leaders has been especially more
venal than earlier party leaders: more likely

the recession helped persuade enough Japa-

nese that there is a problem with a system

built on low-level corruption. The point is that

when businessmen need political favors to do
business, payoffs are sure to follow. Obvious-

ly, too, any arrangement that elevates political

connections over the markel stifles innovation

and perpetuates the status quo.

Oddly enough, what all this suggests is that

genuine political reform depends less on poli-

tics narrowly understood than on economic

reform. We do not yet know which party, or

soon-to-be party, represents the best hope Tor

Japan. Doubtless at least some of those trum-

peting reform have done so to mask an old-

fashioned power grab. Without fundamental
changes to Japan’s structure — especially on
the tax and regulatory front — it will not be

long before new leaders revert to old ways.

Nor are the Japanese alone here. Citizens

throughout the world are demanding a funda-

mental change to politics as usual Americans
are moving to limit congressional terms. Ital-

ians have removed slate subsidies for parties.

.And in South Korea, whose own system has

been modeled on the Japanese, there is in-

creasing awareness that dean politics is im-

possible without moves to deregulate and
open up the economy. How well Japan's

fledgling reform movement takes this message
to heart will determine whether Prime Minis-

ter Kikhi Miyazawa's defeat heralds a new
Japan or simply a new ruling party .

—For Eastern Economic Review(Hong Kong).
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On Waging War in eace

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, President Bill

Clinton and Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher have all attempted

tojustify America's passivity in the

face of Serbian aggresriqn m what
was once Yugoslavia on the ground
that the war does not affect the U.S.

national interesL
They have never explained why

this is so. Do they mean that even a

wider Balkan war could not threat-

en America's oil supply, as Iraq’s

invasion of Kuwait did? Thai it is a
civil war within the jurisdiction of
the defunct state of Yugoslavia? Or
that the U.S. interest in stopping
aggression and genocide is “merely”

humanitarian?

The Gulf War was fought, howev-
er, not only to ensure America’s ac-

cess to the oil of the region but to

defend a far more fundamental na-

tional security interest— that of re-

sisting aggression. Mr. Bosh has said

many times that if aggression is al-

lowed to stand, the practice spreads

until it threatens the general peace',

and, therefore, that the world com-
munity must enforce the rule even

against relatively small violations.

This has been the basic theme of

.American foreign policy since the

time of President Harry Truman.
Enforcing the rule of international

law against aggression does not re-

quire the United States to send in the

marines every time a leaf falls. The
world political system ignored In-

dia’s annexation of the Portuguese

colony of Goa years ago without

much concern for the consequences.

But the major powers and the world
community should nig all substan-

tial acts of aggression seriously, and
move decisively against those that

threaten regional or world stability.

Serbia's aggression against the

former Yugoslav republics more
than meets that standard. The most
vital goal of U.S. security policy is

to help build a system of world

public order managed by the major
powers in accordance with the rules

of the United Nations Charter.

In an effort to escape from the

challenge of the Yugoslav tragedy,

some now contend that the collapse

By Eugene V. Rostov

of the Soviet Union makes it less

important for the Western allies to

enforce the law against aggression

than in the days of Soviet Union

expansionism. A few eves argue

that because of the recent changes

in Russian policy, the rule against

aggression has become “optional.”

This view is in error.A scrupulous

respect for the rale against aggres-

sion is more important to the West-

ern allies today than it was before the

Soviet collapse began in 1989.

In the short run, (he Soviet col-

lapse. like the fall of every other

empire in history, has radically de-

iHtics. Itwflftstabilized world politics. It wilftake

an alert, perceptive and flexible

Western foreign policy to make sure

that the system emerges with a

structure favorable to America’s

abiding national interests.

During this period of transition,

hostile or unfriendly combinations

of states may come into being,

threatening to become hegemonies
— combinations between Russia

and Germany, for example, - be-

tween China and Japan, or between

Rireaa and China. Tms is nn rime to

behave as if the end of the Soviet

Union has guaranteed perpetual

peace. A reasonably peaceful worid

order can only be built on the foun-

dation of a favorable balance of

power or. even better, a true concert

of the major powers.

There are only two ways to en-

force the UN Charter rule against

aggression: direct action by national

facts called by :the r
Secoriftr

Council and directed by tbie council

and thesecretary-goieralundff Aitt-

.

cfc43.aaM&ytiiesameriatibDal
forces used in mdrviduiil or collective

self-defense,', .with or. without. -the.

btessmgof theSecurityiCodnril.aiin

Korea a the.- Golf War. Security

Cramcil “enforcement actions” .and

actions of individual or collective

self-defense are equally legitimate

and legal under the charter.

Except perhaps!or the Congo in

1960-61; however, (here have: been

no Security Council “enforcement

actions.” Article 43 has never been

activated. One has only to compare
the Gulf War with the trass m Yu-
goslavia 'tu seewindi mode at.eu-

forcetnent ls the more efficient. .

There is a deeper reason for pre-

ferring to- .continue enforcing the

charter by the methodsof collective
.

self-defense. The weakness the

United Nations as a charter-enforc-

ing organization is incurablebecause

of the Security Council veto. The
United Nations could not exist in its

present form without the veto Yet
the veto means that ti* Security

Council can never become a substi-

tute for individual ami collective self-

defense. Inevitably, it offere its mem-
bers a bleak dunce between chaos

and great-power unanimity, which

will be rare at best.
**’.

Should the war in Yugoslavia
,

escalate to the level of catastrophe,

the Western allies and the United
,

-Nations will have to turn to

NATO, the only available force

capable of bringing peace to
-

the

region quickly and effectively.

NATOhas prepared for this possi-

bility by enlarging its mandate to .

indude threats to. the perce nt the

“entireEuro-Adantic region." Un-
less this course is followed, all that

was accomplished by the Gulf War
in strehgthemng-thecause of peace
will be at risk. ....

- The writer, the

don’s
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Ahead lor

Ukraine
By Flora Lewis

KIEY —Officials argue that Kiev

is irobhaliy half a year behind

Moscow so lt should not be so sur-

prising that things are still getting i
steadily worse here wthte Moscow is »
bemmung to st^ufize. It soundsfikr

whistling in the dark.

Hyperinflation has arrived. 3,000

percent in die last year and mounting. .

There are food shortages, even insum-
mer. Reforms have not really begun.

Thera is government stalemate and

y seems willing or able to td*
Ideations. The old CtHrimunist

privileges. There is reason to bebeve

Volodynryr Hrynkrv; deputy chair-

man of padiameni arid leader Of the

opposition New Ukraine movement,

that the goventmertt has nopower and
is riot governing.

As m Moscow until the April 25
: rderendum; there is deadlock among
the president, theprime minister and

the parliament. Only a massive min-

BoathJ
. ere* strike last month forced a pledge 4 .

to hold, a referendum in September.
whetherVoters wfll be asked

hove confidence in President

KravdtariLetoctedmDframberl99L
and in the parliament, elected under

old rules m 1990 with two-thirds

holdover l ^
The parliament is almost sure to be

Mr. Kravchuk's fate is less

dear. Many critics support him as the

symbol of national - dependence. But

mere is iroguarantee of new elections,

or any certainty of what rales would

prevail if one or both are repudiated

Intense 'uncertainty aggravates the

other proWons. There is not yet a

acceptance even of the idea

vigorous reform is necessary.

_ So nationalism fins the gap left by
absence of a coherent program. Tins

is dangerous. Tire Ukraine's popula-

tion of 55 motion includes 11.5 mil-

lion Russians. There are three major

churches with marry disputes. There

are sharp- differences between the

-'Western regioi4 which is especially

. chauvinist, and tire resL The Crimea

y

Europe Feels Singedby His Thunderbolt Diplomacy

P ARIS— Bill Clinton resorted to thunderbolt

diplomacy twice in June, dispatching missiles

and attack helicopters to rain deadly punishment

from the skies of Iraq and Somalia. But it will take

more than these displays of U.S, firepower to

overcome European doubts about Mr. Clinton’s

global leadership abilities.

European officials andjournalists have askedan
American visitor one question with revealing con-

sistency since the missile attack on Baghdad. A
French official framed it (his way: “Did Clinton

launch the attack 10 boost himself politically at

home?’' In Britain that question was asked more
politely but with equal concern.

The Baghdad raid may have helped Mr. Clinton

at homeand delivereda useful punch in thenose to

Saddam Hussein. But in London, Paris and Bom
the raid Ted an image of a young, embattled presi-

dent chasing political success and higher poll rat-

ings by any means available. In contrast to his

improved standing in America, the Comeback Kid
is not yet in evidence in Europe.

The poU-cbasing image is far front universal in

Europe and in my view it is far from fair. But the

image is widespread enough to be a problem. Five

months of uncertain U.S. leadership in European
affairs have taken a loll on the trans-Atlantic

relationship. The experience has been especially

hard on the special ties that have existed for half a
century between Washington and London.
“The danger is not of a spectacular alliance

collapse,” says a British official “The danger is a

By Jim Hoagland Both Bonn and Washington came i

the face when Mr. Qintoa wrote to

!

fwith on

moment of action or crisis comes. That dialogue

stopped months ago on Yugoslavia.”

Adds a senior allied diplomat: “The disagree-

ment an Bosnia is so large that we have basically

stopped talking to or even shouting at each other.

Now we present our positions, disagree and then

shrug as u to say, ‘What else could you expect7’
”

Washington and its European allies have been

operating at crosspuiposcs on Bosnia for months.
My sense is that Washington underestimates how
much the administration’s advances and retreats

on Bosnia have undermined confidence abroad m
Mr. Clinton’s vision and determination and how
big a repair job America faces.

Slick Willy image that was conquered in the

UJL presidential campaign has found new life

hollowing out of the relationship. What is missing

ionis dietwith the new administration is the constant, boring

day-to-day dialogue on key problems that enables

us to know exactiv what we each mean when a

abroad. Both Mr. Clinton's strong rhetoric on Bos-

nia and his sudden backing away from U.S. inter-

vention are seen by sane key European officials as

politically driven moves. They fear that the swings

are related more to polls and advice from the

president's political consultants than to cfiplomatic

or military strategy. A trust gap is opening up-

“The American insistence on lifting the arms

embargo against Bosnia when it is dearly too late

lor that to work is a way to makepeople fed good.

But it is not effective strategy,” said a European
official. “AH it does is encourage the Bosnians to

hold out for a miracle. We think the administration

is preparing to wash its hands of Bosnia and
looiting for a way to blame it on us.”

The^ Bosnian case has become so desperate that

anyone who touches it now risks embarrassment.

Community, summit meeting in Copenhagen late

last month to support ending theembargo.
Mr. Kohl, who watches polls as closely as Mr.

Clinton ever has, quickly used die letterto justify a
German Initiative on Bosnia at the EC summit, -a

move that was popular at home even though it

produced no resulo. Bat the Stale Department, for

reasons never explained to the Gennansj, discounted

the .importance of the Clinton letter in a pres
briefing in Washington. The sequence of events. >

suggested that the 'letter was not intended to be
made public— or taken seriously.

. .

DidMr. Kohl misunderstand? Ordid he decide

for his own gain to force the hand of an .ineamep-

enoed preaunt? Either way, the incident reflects',

the heavy static on the trims-Atlantic Into

The European doubts about Mr. Clinton* even

when be does something woitlw, arerea%4oubts>
about America. They are part of a nastynwpd that

.

grips a continent shakenoy the warsm cx-Yugo-
slavia and heading deeper into recession...With

average unemployment approaching the 12 per-.

.

cent mark for the 12 EC nations a mood of scape-
goating and xenophobia is devekping here.

'

But that is reason for the administration to
handle the European connection with greater care— not reason for Washington to ducount the

-

mistaken reactions to the strike on Baghdad as

Euro-gas. A steady course on. Bosnia and a new
determination to talk rather than:'

avoid the hollowing out of the key
relationship in which America is inydyed.

The Washington Post.

is a senons issue.

-Mr; Kravchuk', like Croatia's

Franjo Tudjman, is an old Commu-
uist reconverted to use nationalism as

his base, “trying to be Saul turning

into Paul,” as an opposition leader

said But moderates may not contest

Hm if there are presidential elections

because tiny fear thatwould open the
way to a fanatic extremist, on the

order of Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic.

There are good azguments for

Ukraine's independence but the dis-

tress ofRussians at loss of what they
long considered :ari integral part of
therecountry is imderstandanle. No-
body says they wantto fight, but die

ingredients that produce violence as

-a way of avokhng-hard economic
- and social choices are here.

. Tins is the land df.sfruatiou that

requires. fbrcaghi, load preventive

diplomacyof tire type thatcouldhave
bom applied to Yugoslavia and the

faxhrra of which brought the tragic

resuHsranfin.flie daflyiiews.
- There isown some similarity tothe

‘ 1990-9T Western debate over Yugo- ol

slavia in’ the ament Western argu-
”

meraowsr whether to concentrate on
supporting Russian reform first with

. the idea mat it will spread and but-
tress dunces for reform in other re-

publics,' or whether to pump more
Mp into other republics as a wot of

' assuring against rccampedtion of the
Russian empire. Such statesmen, as

•
. \ ' ' i.5f

h.

jr

vsr;

ExpectMore Griefas Nigeria’s Soap Opera Rolls On
P AJUS— In 1991 the president of

Nigeria. General Ibrahim Baban-
gida. announced his program for

transition to civil rule during an ad-

dress in the town of Kuru. Categories

of Nigerians who were to be barred

from engaging in any political activi-

ty included civil servants who had not

risignec their positions by a given

date, ex-convicts, university lecturers

(also with a retirement dcadbncj and
military officers who had held political

positions. When General

By Wole Soyinka

i were provi-

sionally registered and presented to

the nxlmg Armed Fences Council for

approval All five were disqualified.

Also in 1991, the government un-

wrapped its secret weapon — a two-

party system. One wouki be “a little to

the right,” the other “a little to the

left” When the same government pro-

duced political manifestoes for both

parties, the process turned absurd.

There is very little ovationfor General Ibrahim

Rabangida in anycomerofNigeria these days.

added “and that includes myself." he
was greeted with a standing ovation.

There is very little ovation for Gen-
eral Babaagidam any comer of Nige-
ria these days. Since he voided toe

results in mid-June of the first elec-

tions in nearly 10 years of military

rule, the general finds himself with
widespread revolt ou his bands. Pro-
democracv activists have called for a
week of demonstrations in protest, to

start July 5. and earlier sane 30 senior

military officers threatened to resign.

Students have rioted is the streets and
there are reports of fatalities.

This episode is the latest in a politi-

cal tragedy that has also been marked
byfaree.lt began in 1991, when Gen-
eral Babangida set out to prove he
meant business on political reform.

Hejailed a number of former pobti

dans sod retired military officers

whom he accused of politicking be-
hind the scenes, but only a few weeks
later he not only set them free — he
unbanned them. The) could now
contest for die presidency.

In the oisd5 of some Nigerians, a
niggling doubt was sown: If former
hip-ranking “political soldiers”

were now unbanned, what did that

make of General Babangida’s earlier

declaration: “and that includes my-
self"? The Babangida Warch began.

In addition, the conditions set

down for registration of parlies were
so unrealistic that there was wide-

spread suspicion they were designed

for mass failure. Of

'

20-odd starters.

1 had hoped that the left would
seize the structure of one of the par-

ties and give Nigeria a socialist-ori-

ented party. The government’s im-

posed manifesto put an end to that

idea: No serious activist would join.

Having unleashed the harmed poli-

ticians and bflfionaire generals mA
on the scene, however, the government
now had to deal with the resultant

chaos. Simple enough: Re-apply the

old remedy and ban them all again!

Twenty-three presidential aspirants

from both pomes were felled.

At the same time, the government
was building offices for the twoparties
in all 30 states, at no mean cost, and

made aunts of millions of doflarc to

them. This project cost Nigerians a
great deal of money, but, netinbeless,

resulted in two presidential candidates

of extraordinary private wealth.

And so to the presidential elections

this month. They -weredulycompleted

June 12, and by the 13th, Moshood
Abiola, the candidate of the Social

Democratic Party, was dearly in the

lead. Voting was orderly, and private

and governmeni-instiuned monitors

wOTounced tiie elections freeand fair.

The military was further confounded
because the voting had gone in favor

of Mr. Abiola instead of Bashir Tofa,
the National Republican Convention
candidate, whom the government fa-

vored. Two years ago. the totally

anonymous Tofa acquired notoriety

by proposing that the Babangida re-

gime stay in poweruntil theyear2000.

Enter the maverick businessman

ami arms dealer ChiefArthurNzmbc,
who had taken over the mantle of

Babangida-Mnst-Stay evangelism
from Mr. Tofa. Grief Nzeribe, a one-

time banned, unbanned and again dis-

qualified presidential candidate, was
now the leader of the shadowy Associ-

ation for Better Nigeria. Just before

the election, he bad obtained a court

injunction to step it, but the voting

took place anyway, smoe the existing

military decrees on election matters

dearly overruled the courts.

Then, on June 15, Chief Nzeribe
obtained a court order restraining the

Electoral Commission from announc-
ing any more ejection results — with

hau the ooam already pubhdy de-

clared. Four other courts of equal ju-

risdiction issued a counter order.

Humphrey Nwoso. chairman of the

Electoral Commission, chose to obey
the kme voice erf the restraining court

and withheld the remaining remits.

The nuBiaiyjuntaproceeded to nul-

lify afl court actions, complaining that

the judidaiy was being brought into

disrepute. The Electoral Commission
was suspended and all decrees relating

to the elections were abrogated. The
ejections simply had not taaen place.

General Babangida and his bUmI
also suddenly uncovered electoral ir-

regularities that no one else, not even

his own monitors, had complained
of. But the ultimate goal was to en-

sure that Mr. Abiola could not run in

future presidential elections. So,

General Babangida and his nqen

emerged on June 26 with yet another

new set of rules; a presidential candi-

datehas to have bttn in the nominat-

> for at least a year,

took care of theAbiola
i

lem. Not to appear too pbvtoos, 1

ever, the aspiring candidate also had
to be no hiss than 50 years (rid —
which disqualified Mr. Tofa.

All of which leaves just who- in

place? Only the referee: who has shift-

ed the god posts after the ball has

been netted. Only themanwhowas to

have quit powerm 1990, then twice in'

1992 and again in January 1993.
"

’ has sworn yw

again that elections will be held. Aug.
27 is the definitive date when the

transition to dnUan rule will take

(ubautoftSe erstwhile banned^-
gade, so that we may actually resume
with the hundred-odd candidates! -

Nigeria’s tragic soap opera, has
deady i few more episodes to run.

One scripted episode; however, that

nifl not& performed by mod Nigeri-

ans is trooping oat for the new presi-

dential elections — if they ever take
place. The people have made their

choice, and that choice is neither the
military nor its surrogates.

Possibly General Babangida flnnfc*

this will be another oontest rf wills -

that will fizzle out in favor of the
military. It will be; however; mere
than that. The/mure of democracy in
Nigeriaisat stake.

- zinski argue thesecondlm^ 1

as they put it a Ucw Peter fee Great
The tone of assertion in Kiev is

hareh. Without exception, high-level

weaken to tiwWirfa Ecmtonric Fo-
ram here strid Ukraine had been
nothing -but-a colony, run entirely

from Moscow. Indeed, (he lack of an

.

effective local admmistratioa is a
handicap . Stalin extracted a seat for

the Ukramem the United Nations on
the pretense that it was sovereign.:

But soon after . independence was
really proclaimed, the, number
countries thatrccogmzedit was
per than die numbtt of people

'

mg in its Foreign Ministry.

Now, the TJkrmne-has signed an
accord with Iran tp sopply.cfl and
build a pipefirv-m an attempt to end
dependenceon Russiafor energy.Hus
a long-term vastly expensive project, a
political extravagance when far-reach-

mg economicreform and restructure is

needed. The West should refuse to
allow its aid ' to replace Ukraine’s re-

sources diverted for sndi a purpose.
Cooperation and trade between

Ukraine and Russia are essential for

The writer won the Nobel Prize
d

Literature m 1986. He contribiaedi
common id The HerrYork Times,

can lead to disaster fora much larger

area.- Maybe (he referendum wfll hdp

watching. It is heading into tempest.

® Flora Lciris.
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1893: Blamingthe Dead
PARIS — It & easy to blame the"
dead. Thecoki Jxps of Admiral Tryon
who lies at the bottom of the Medi-
terranean can give no answer to the

chaise that it was through a blunder
ofMs that the Camperdown sank the
Victoria, and that it was through an-
other blunder of his, .signalling that

0 boats were needed to rescue Ms
crew, that the loss of life was double.
That a lifetime bravdy devoted to the
service of his country should have
been closed whh ttro such colossal

mistakes should not be believed off-
hand, though the accusations axe
made cm good authority. It is easy
to Marne thedead. Before Wanting let

us have more facts. ^

executed two successful raids, taking
some-prisoneR and inflicting heavy
losses cm the sreniy. Our artulGry has
been active and our fire upon the
enemy's artflkxy continues to cause

and depots of the enemy. The weath-
er has been unfavorable for aviation.

1943:Rendova Occupied
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

1918: Kalian Successes

comma-LONDON —Thefoflc

ation on^Ttalanfrmit wairissuM
to-daypdy I].T&atu^ottremaijas
calm, in the course of last Week we.

HEADQUi
AUSTRALIA — [From oar New
York- edition:] American forces are
believed

. to-, have completed their
landingon Rendova Island five miles
from the Japanes&base at Mtuda on
New Georgia Island; and 101 Japa-
nese planes haws been destroyed, an
Allied communique said today [July

2J. The Americans have captured a 0
Japanese barge base at Vim Harbor -

an New Georgia Island. Allied artiL
toy -off Rendova shelled fte eneoy,
brae-at Munda two boors after- the
landing, a headquanezs spokesman
wealed. He’ sau.the occupatioii.t^

fc-
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OPINION
Good News at the Academy:

40 Proud Success Stories

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON - When people
• * ask how things are in Washing-

ton, you almost have to reply: Whim
Washington are you talking about?

Official Washington has begun to

p. take note of the signs that President Bill

r ‘ uintaQ and his administration were fi-

nally beginning to function as a govern-

ment—one day managing a narrow but
significant Swale victory for his budget
package; another, ordering and execut-
ing a necessary retaliatory strike at Sad-
dam Hussein. These wore not extraardi-

naiy achievements, but for a White
House all too prone to shoot itself in the

fool, they were hopeful signals.

Washington's local news has been
dominated recently by a run of appall-

ing stories about rancbm, mindless vio-

lence— drive-by shootings, drug wars,

domestic murders and mannings and,

worst of all, a sniper who fired his gnn at

youngsters playing in a neighborhood
pool, wounding six of them.

But beneath those two Washingtons,
there is a third city, which draws far too

little attention, a city whereindividuals.

During their threeyears in

theprogram,
theAcademy

students maintained a 97

percentattendance record.

families and institutions fight official

inertia and demoralizing social condi-
tions to buOd decent, responsible lives.

Eleanor Holmes Norton, the city’s

elected delegate to the House of Repre-
sentatives, spoke of that third Washing-
ton recently when she told a small audi-

ence in a George Washington University^-

auditorium: “I spend a lot of time deal-

ingwith the problems of this city and of

this society. This evening, I am looking

into the faces of the solution.”

Ms. Norton bad no idea this reporter

was there, or that I had already planned

to write this column. So sire went on to

say, “I regret that this dass is not consid-

ered news, in the same way that theyoung
pason who shot up the pool was consid-

ered news. Young graduates, you arc not

only fee news—you are the good news."
She was right on all points.

A bit of background: Four years ago
this summer, the then-superintendent of

District of Columbia schools ap-
proached the national capital area chap-

ter of the American Society of Public

Administration, a group of government

bureaucrats and managanenl scholars,

asking for help in developing a high
school curriculum that might prepare
young people for government jobs.

In tune, the project partners expand-
ed from ASPA to mdude George Wash-
ington University, the University of the

District of Columbia, Howard Universi-

ty and several private firms and founda-

tions, including one headed by forma1

tary of Labor!Bill Brock.
The decision was made to create

u
a

school within a school," and in the fall of

1990, the first dass was enrolled in the

Public ServiceAcademy. It was located in

Anacostia High School, which saves the

poorest, most mine-ridden part of Wash-

ington. Anacostia struggles to maintain a
50 percent attendance standard and grad-

uates barely half its students.

The first Public Service Academy
dass began with 41 members. They were

not the academic elite. The reading lev-

els of these 10th graders, according to

lead teacher Susan Thomas, varied from
the 13th grade down to the fifth grade.

One of the original class members
moved to Baltimore. The “news” of

which Ms. Norton spoke was that the

other 40 made iL They were aD sitting

there, with proud family and friends, to

accept their graduation certificates from
principal Zavolia D. WiTtis mwi from
Constance Boxy Newman, the undersec-

retary of the Srnrth<nnian Institution

who, as head of the Office of Personnel

Management in the Bush administration,

helped enlist a dozen government agen-

cies to assist the Public Service Academy.
She and tire other outride partners

arranged ’’shadow” assignments for the

students following government officials

on their jobs. Tney got the students
gimmar internships at the end of their

junior year and naif-time government

jobs as seniors. In return, the students

were required to give frequent verbal

and written reports to their classmates,
pfJi«hing fhi»ir language drills

During their three years in the pro-

gram, the Academy students main-

He Bears the BurdenforAU of Us

NEW YORK—When I sat down
to' write this morning, the first

thing I did was think of Salman Rush-

die. Ihavedone this every morning for

more than four years and by now it is

an essential part of my daily routine.

f pick up my pen and. before I begin

to write, 1 think of my fellow novelist

across the ocean.

I pray that his English protectors

will Keep him bidden from the people

who are out to murder him. They have
already killed me of his translators

and wounded another since bis novel

The Sntenie Verses” brought the

AyatoDah RuboUafa Khomemrs death

sentence down on his bead because it

was seen as blaspheming Islam.

Ipray for this man, butdeep down I

know I am also praying for myself. His

life is in danger because he wrote a

book and I know that if not for the

quirks of histoiy and pure blind luck I

could be in his shoes. If not today,

perhaps tomorrow.

Talents vary, ambitions vary, but any
committed writer wiD teD you the same
thing: To write a work or fiction, one
must be free to say what one has to say.

I have exercised that freedom with

every word I have written — and so

has Mr. Rushdie. That is why his pre-

dicament is also mine.

I can’t know how I would act in his

F
lace, but I can imagine it— or at least

can try to imagine it In all honesty,

fm not sure I would be capable of the

By Paul Auster

courage he has shown. The man's life

is in mins, and yet hehas continued to

do the thing he was bom to do.

Shunted from one safe house to an-

other, ait off from his son, surrounded

by security pdkx, he has continued to

go to his desk every day and write.

Knowing how difficult it is to do

this even under the best of circum-

stances, I can only stand in awe of

what be has accomplished. A novel,

another novel in the works, a number
of extraordinary essays and speeches

defending the basic human right to

free expression.

All that is remarkable enough, but

what truly astonishes me is that on top

of this essential work, he has taken toe

time to review other people’s books

—

even to write blurbs promoting the

books of unknown authors.

Is it possible for a man in his por-

tion to think of anyone but himself?

Apparently, it is- But I wonder bow
many of us could do what he has done

with our backs against feat same walk

Mr. Rushdie is fighting for his life.

The strugglehas goneon far nearly half

a decade, and we are no closer to a

solution. like so many others, I wish

(hoewas something I could do to help.

Frustration mounts, despair sets in,

but given that I have neither the power

nor the influence to affect the deti-

I can do is pray for him.

He is carrying the burden for all of

os, and leanno longer think of what I

do without thinking of him. His plight

has focused my concentration, has

made me reexamine my beliefs and

has taught me never to take the free-

dom I enjoy for granted.

For all that, I owe him an immense
debt of gratitude. I support Mr. Rush-

die in ms straggle to wm back his life,

but the truth is that he has also sup-

ported me. I want to thank him for

that. Every time I pick up my pen, I

want to thank him.

The writerIs author, most recertify, of

“Leviathan a novel, and “The Art of

Hunger,"a book ofessays. He contrib-

uted this to The New York Times

Headingfora SimmerJob
Ata Very Private Address

By Anna Qnindlen

NEWYORK—Thevery best assign-
ment I’ve ever had was exactly 15

wars ago. I went out to a factory In

Flashing. Queens, called Angler's Ccsn-

party Ltd, and spent thesummer months
just hanging annmd so that I could write

a series about the place and its people.

If I got off die Flushing fine at Main
Street today I bet I could walk to An-
gler's with my eyes dosed.

While 1 was in Queens with OQie and
Doris and Dorothy, watching them turn

MEANWHILE

out Cuffeties and Pocket Savers and oth-

er vinyl stationery supplies on the hot,

Hwang machines, lots of what we call

news was taking place in the worid. New
York Qty was saved from bankruptcy by
federal loan guarantees. The first test-

tube baby was bom in England. Pope
Paul VI died.

But I was doing a different kind of

story, about the ordinary fives of ordi-

nary people. Often, in this line of work,

you visit a story, for a couple ofbans or

a couple of days. But I lived in (hat one
for threewholemonths, and I never rued
the real news that I missed.

For the nott three months my column
wifl disappear white I goto live m a story

again. Fm going to live in a white house

with pretty furnishings, the most modest

on a block of bigger andgrander houses,

with a woman named FJfen Gulden, her

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

tained a 97 it attendance record.i yi percent

And 36 of the 40 are going on to col-

lege, many of them aiming at some
form of government service.

It was not easy. The students endured

gjbes from some of their classmates.

Some teachers expressed resentment to-

ward the Academy's eight faculty mem-
bers, who stayed with the first class for

three years and added a similar-sized

class each September. Bui any Academy
student who failed to show up for class,

or seemed to be slacking off or getting

discouraged, could count on quick sup-

port — and a lot of nagging — from
others in the program.

The people who argue that public

schools are incapable of innovation

should have heard what these students

and their teachers had to say about fee

Academy. They should have witnessed

the camaraderie and pride.

This was big news. It said that in the

direst rircumstances, youngsters will re-

spond to challenge, responsibility, atten-

tion and concern. It said that bureaucra-

cies can change. It said that the private

sector and government can collaborate

to achieve notable success. That, too,

thank goodness, is Washington.

The Washington Post

Germanyand Foreigners: UntanglingViolence’s Roots

Regarding “Roots of the Violence That

Has Shaken Germany " (Q &A June 21):

Elisabeth Nodle-Neumann presumes

to enlighten us on fee causes of the

current anti-foreigner violence in Ger-
many. Here is a 76-year-old survivor of

fee Nazi era, a respected member of the

Goman establishment, who spouts sen-

timents that differ very little from the

i of skinheads, neo-Nazis and
current-day extremists.

Yesterday’s “Jewish problem” is to-

day's foreigner problem. If Turks are

attacked and killed, it is because they

“don’t want to integrate.” The culprit, in

short, is the outsiderwho won’t adjust to

German values (like racism?) or German
behavior (like burning down hostels7).

like Helmut Kohl for whom she

seems to be an apologist, Mrs. Noelte-

Neumann exemplifies fee problem.

ROBERT! ATTAWAY.
Bad Hombmg, Germany.

It is untrue thatTurkslivingin Germa-
ny don't want to integrate, they have.

Most of them have been waking hard

here for more than a decade, and their'

children, often born in Germany, usually

master the German language a great deal

better than the violent defenders of, in

Mrs. Nodle-Neumann’s words, “German
values” ami “German behavior.”

ALEXANDER WOLTER.
Berlin.

If Mrs. Noefle-Neomann wants to un-

derstand the root causes of Gemum rac-

ist violence, she need look no farther

than the nearest mirror.

RALPH BRUMSON.
Cergy, France.

It has become an unrefkcied habit of

journalists to criticize Germany’s nation-

ality laws as backward or even outright

most since allegedly they make acquisi-

tion of German nauouaHty dependent on
“purity of fee blood.” This assertion,

more Inspired by Wagnerian opera than

by any perusal of legal texts, is not true.

German nationality is acquired by de-

scent from German parents, which has
nothing to do with race or ethnicity. The
jus sanguinis principle — that the citi-

zenship of the child is determined by the

titizeoship of its parents— underlies the

legislation of most countries, except

those which conceive of tbemsdves as

countries of immigration.

On the other hand, since 1991 Ger-

man law has given foreigners generous

opportunities to become naturalized.

Any person aged 16 to 23 shall upon
request, be naturalized “as a rule” —
that is, if no exceptional circumstances

are present— if ne or she has lived in

Genuauy for at least eight years. As of

July 1 of this year, fee “as a rule” clause

is being dropped.

In accordance with standards pro-

moted by the Council of Europe, the

main requirement is that the applicant

renounce his or her former nationality.

As a matter of fact, however, few for-

eigners have availed themselves of this

opportunity.

CHRISTIANTOMUSCHAT.
intenrntifmal Law Commission.

Geneva.

About 30 years ago in Australia, large

numbers of migrants from Europe (tn-

duding a few from Germany) were arriv-

ing to fill agap in thejobs market, taking

up work that we Australians were not
prepared to da Very much like theTurks
in Germany, I would have thought- But
many in Australia asked: How could

these people expect to vote when they

could hardly speak English and were not

prepared tojam in Australian society?

Of course, they were given fee vote;

and whatever criticism I or others might

make about Australia, it is today one at

fee world's most successful multicultural

societies. So much so feat 10 years ago,

when a leading conservative politician

attempted to drum up an issue about the

number of Asians ertitemg Australia, he

foand himsdf rapidly discredited and re-

moved from his party’s leadership.

The huge number of immigrants in

. Australia has been one of the most im-

portant factors in breaking down the

sense of feecountry as a Hand outpost of

England, life is something I would have

ht

and Europeans, especially when their

own culture appears to te increasingly

subjected to fee faarosiw effects of inter-

national American pop culture.

ANDREW MoCATHIE.
Berlin.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed ’'Letters to die

Editor” and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, nameandfulladdress. Letters
should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor
the rrixim ofunsolicitedmanuscripts.

them. Th^ are characters in a novel

In 1979 Eudora Wdty wrote: “Writ-

ing fiction is an interior affair. Novels

and stories always will be put down little

saoal beliefs Mrived^at^ne an<Tat

firsthand over a period of time as time is

needed.To go CMitade and beat fee drum
is curly to interrupt, interrupt, and so

finally to forget ana to lose. Fiction has,

and must keep, a private address”

That’s where Hi be living.

When I first wrote a novd, several

years ago, many people asked about fee

difference between writing journalism

and writing fiction. And in the beginning

I said, there’s not much. This was a great

shock to readers, but it confirmed their

woret fears, too: Sometimes they bdieved

feat what appeared in newspapers was

made up, and other times that fiction was

autobiography and not imagination.

But what I meant was something dif-

ferent 1 thought that fee eye for idling

detail mid the ear for an anfeentic and

useful quote were skills you developed in

the newspaper business that were essen-

tial for novelists. I thought you used fee

notebook of the mind's eye to tell the

stray you’d invented. I bdiered authentic-

ity was as important, maybe more impor-

tant, in a novd than in a newspaper story.

This was surraned up best tor me by a
waiter —who dse? — who volunteered

between drink and entree orders this

Mark Twaimsn: The difference between

truth and fiction is that fiction is obliged

to stick to possibility and truth is not.

When you’re writing reality, you don't

have to work as hard to make it real as

when you’re making reality up as you go.

But it seems to me that the most

notable difference between the two

forms is the hit-and-run essence of the

one and fee total immersion of the oth-

er. Writing for newspagera is irresistible

for those of us who are immediate-grati-

fication freaks.

There'll be so much adrenaline in the

world in the next 90 days. Perhaps there

will be more {dots uncovered to blow

New York sky-high. Perhaps there will

be another serial ldfler, with neighbors

who will surely testify that he kept to

himself but was quiet and polite. The
president may be on his third comeback

by OcL 1.'Themayoral race will bein the

home stretch. So will the baseball sea-

son. Crimes and punishments wifl fol-

low as the night the day. I know the drill

.

And all the time ill be in a kind of

backwater, just as I was IS years ago,

living in a single story, so that wife my
eyes closed Ican find my wayaround its

rooms. Jessamyn West once said, “Fic-

tion reveals truths that reality obscures."

So many important things will happen

in the real wodd. I will havemyown, an
interior affair, without interruptions.

The New York Times.
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In a recent study among prominent
Europeans, we asked a key question:

“VThat do you consider the best daily

newsireaper in the worid?"

The International Herald Tribune

comes out ahead ofoil other newspapers.

We also are rated the best source of interna-

tional news; and achieve the highest average

issue readership.

Inevitable conclusion: Ifyou want to

reach the top levels of business, science,

industry, government and culture, there’s

no better place for vour advertising than
the International Herald Tribune.

Source: 1992 Who's Who study - an independent survey
among prominent continental Europeans.
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People ai the Top Read the Trib.

Master readingand language
skills

with
theIHT

IN THE NEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stones, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of theNTC
Publishing Group, one ofthe leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving

reading and language skills.

The IN THENEWS package, in a

vinyl storage case, consists of:

The Manual (160 pages) with

articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,

Education, Arts and Leisure, Science

and Environment, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulary and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of

journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of
newspaper articles.

Three audio cassettes with readings

of selected articles from the manual,

to help users improve comprehension

as they explore challenging articles.

IN THE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and
is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!

^ieralb^^^ribtme«
Return your order to: Internationa] Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

Please send me „ copies of IN TOE NEWS at 250
French francs ($44.95) each, plus postage per copy:

Europe 45 francs; U.SyCanada/Middle East 57 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please alow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Payment is by credit card only. Please charge to my credit card:

Access EUAmex IHDiners DEurocard MasterCard HDVisa

Name,
flnfaftKkkflcn)

Address _

Card No.. Exp. date.

Signature.

dty/Code/Countiy. Company EEC VAT ID No.

.
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>4 Malaysian doing songket weaving. Tengku Ismail

(inset) supervises all the details in his studio.

Songket: Malaysia’s Royal Silk
By John Brunton

K UALA TRENGGANU, Malay-
sia — In the back streets of the

sleepy town of Kuala Trengganu,

halfway down the deserted, palm-
fringed beaches of Malaysia's East Coast,

there is a workshop where a dozen women
work away at wooden looms producing tra-

ditional cloth known as songket.

Inside the simple wooden building, the

temperature soars weQ above 35 degrees centi-

grade (95 Fahrenheit) with no air condition-

ing or even fans. And although the looms look

pretty rickety, the material bong woven is

fine silk from China, and the intricate pat-

terns on the cloth are created from delicate

gold and silver thread produced in Lyon.

The pieces of cloth are individually prepared

for clients that range from one of the world’s

wealthiest men, the Sultan of Brunei, to the

royal family of Malaysia and Queen Nora of

Jordan, to a Empress Michiko of Japan.

Fussing away behind the weavers, check-

ing the stitching, comparing color schemes,

is the designer and owner of the studio,

Tengku Ismail. A cousin of the Sultan of
Trengganu. this energetic prince is kind of a
one-man cultural ambassador for Malaysia.

Not only has he succeeded in preserving the

ancient art of songket weaving, but he has

resurrected a royal dance troupe and now
spends what free time he has scouring kam-
pyngs> villages, to buy up centuries-old tradi-

tional houses to be reassembled in his own
cultural village.

Songket dates from the origins of the

Malay Sultanate, as far back as 1300. Hie
intricately woven pieces of cloth were re-

served to be worn at court by royalty and tbe

nobility and on grand occasions, such as tbe

HOTELS

coronation of a ruler, weddings and tbe

highly ritualized circumcision ceremony.
Tengku Ismail has succeeded in turning a

cottage industry into high-quality, contem-
porary fashion.

"When I returned home after studying in

Europe" he said, “I realized that the highly

specialized art of songket weaving had all

but died out So I toured Lbe villages of

Trengganu visiting artisans, learned how to

weavemyself and set up my own workshop. I

had to train my own weavers, as I found the

traditional craftsmen were simply not ad-

venturous in color or design.

“For inspiration, I was lucky to inherit a

wonderful collection of royal songket from

my grandmother's collection, and now the

basis for my designs is always traditional

motifs to which 1 then add a European
influence, usually in the color scheme.”

A NYONEwho passes by the work-

shop is personally advised by the

prince. Prices for an individually

designed piece of doth range from
$1,200 to $4,000. The sarong measures 2
meters by 1 meter (65 by 33 feet), enough lo

make a jacket or a skirt. The steep price is

hardly surprising though when you consider

that each piece takes one weaver at least two
months to complete.

Tbe prince, 42, was raised in a very

different world from the Malaysia that has

emerged in the last 20 years. And it’s his

palace upbringing, steeped in ancient royal

customs, that has led him to become such an
active defender of Malaysian culture. Pre-

serving songket was just the first of his

crusades, and now he is heavily involved in

reviving classical dance, the Mak Yong. and
saving the tradidonal stilt houses that are

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

rapidly disappearing from rural villages as

people build' modem homes.
“Ever since I was young. I loved watching

royal performances of the Mak Yong and
gamelan orchestra. But over the years, all

interest waned, and the performersjust drift-

ed back to being fanners and fishermen. If

this trend carries on. our cultural roots will

soon disappear, so I (racked down all the old

members of tbe troupe and started organiz-

ing performances again. And this is not just

for tourists to enjoy, but so that Malaysians
themselves can learn to appreciate theirown

’ culture."

Today he is in the midst of a project that

may bring all his passions together, the cre-

ation of a self-sufficient artists' community.

Hehasbought 14 acres (5.5 hectares) ofjungle

land on a narrow peninsula jutting into a
river, about a dozen miles outside the city.

Tbe dense undergrowth has been cutback and
burned, the five ancient houses be bought are

being reassembled, and a plantation of sugar

cane, pineapple and papaya has been planted.

The aims now are to bring the Mak Yong
dancers and musicians permanently together

to live in the village and farm the plantation,

to transfer the weaving workshop, to con-

struct a stage for dance performances and
then build guest houses for tourists, every-

thing is to be completed by the end of tins

year, and visitors will be welcomed by
Tengku Ismail into his cuimral kingdom,
which he has already named Pure. Tanjung
Satu, the Pavilion on a Peninsula.

The songket workshop and Tengku Ismail’s

adjoining home in Kuala Trengganu can be
visited, preferably b\ appointment. Tel: 09
623991 Fax: 09 6295?!.

John Brunton is a free-lancejournalist spe-

cializing in Southeast Asia.
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In Provence, Artists
By Edward Harper

L
OURMARIN, France — Albert

Camus is buried in a modest grave

in the cemetery of Lourmarin, a

quiet Provencal village at the base

of the Luberon mountain chain He came to

the tillage some years before his death in

I960 in an automobile accident to escape the

distractions of Paris and to. find the time and
peace to write. Many other artists and writ-

ers have followed him to this idyllic ate.

Camus was introduced to the villagebyone
of his professors, Jean Grenier, who had
discovered it when he was offered a summer
grant by the Fondation de Lounnarin Lau-
rent-'Viben. The foundation, based in the me-
dieval chateau dominating the town, was the

dream of a young French intellectual who,
like Camus, died young in a car acddeoL

Robert Laurent-Vibm was a man ahead of

his time. As a young man, and a graduate of

the prestigious Ecole Normale Supirieure, he
had interrupted a career as an archaeologist to

rescue tbe family business, a tum-of-the-cen-

tmy hair preparation called Petrole Hahn. It

was a French version of “greasy kid stuff”

invented by his adoptive father.

A marketing genius, Laurent-Vibot had
by his mid-30s turned this preparation into a
gold mine, firming the profits to the recon-

struction of the tortress-chfitean of Lonr-
marin. Shortly before his death at41 in 1925,

he established and endowed an institution,

then unique in France, that allowed promis-
ing young artists, writers and musicians to

come together for a month each summer in
this small castle tucked away in a coma: of

the V&ucluse.

T HE foundation flourishes. The
core of its “pensioners” each sum-
mer are the winners of tbe presti-

gious Grand Prix de rAcadfimie
des Beaux-Arts, successor to the Prix de

Rome, in architecture, painting, sculpture

and graphics. In addition to sponsoring the

12 resident pensioners, the chftteaii holds

eight classical muse evenings featuring lead-

ing soloists and chamber music groups.

The cMteau, lovingly restored by Lau-
renl-Vibert, is a pristine evocation of medi-
eval architecture. Stripped of its later incrus-

tations, the building stands like a somber
sentind over tbe red tile roofs and beige

stones of the village below.

Lounnarin sits athwart the sole pass in the
LubeiOU mountain otiain tha t linW the Alps
with the Mediterranean. Caesar's army
marched through tbe defiles on the way to

his conquest of GauL And 400 years later,

.

T

Roman roadbefore the onslaught of barbar:
ian hordes.

Over the centuries the village suffered

because of its strategic site, Attacked by
Visigoths; Normans, Saracens and assorted
bandits, its narrow streets, thick-waited forti-

fied houses and churches attest to its history.

Modem Lourmarin is first mentioned in
written records in 1189. For the nest five

centuries, the history of the village is- an
unending litany of pillage, plague and rdi-
giotLs war. The fief chan^ hands repeated-
ly. and the names of its seigneurs minor
French history: Grimaldi, de Forcalquier,
Sabran in the 13th and 14th centuries and
the powerful d’Agoult family for several
hundred years thereafter.

.. .

The d’Agonlts imported Protestant fann-
ers from the Swiss canton of Vaud to drain
the marshes and dear the land. For 70 years, -

prosperity reigned in the valley, but it was
not to last. In 1545, Francois 1 authorized
the massacre of the Protestant farmers. The
village lapsed into desuetude.

1

Following a final spasm of religious vio-

lence in 1685 after the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, which had guaranteed reli-

gious freedom to the Protestants, the visage

entered an age of peace and somndeoce

virtually ondisturbed by the French Revcfe-

tion or the^^industrialization of the 19th cen-

tury. An exodus of the population lo larger ^

towns and .cities had the effect of leaving,j

Lourmarin almost untouched by successive

waves of modernization.

Preserved in the amber of poverty, its

streets, tall stone houses, Romanesqne -

churches and cblleans remained untouched, j

The result is a village of lovingly restored

medieval and Renaissance homes, shaded

from thefierce Provea$al^^siin, along narrow
‘

streets that open into gracefulsmall plazas, >

Interspersed among the older houses are
.

elegant nth- and 18tn-centuiy mansions of •

the prosperous middle class that developed

during the centuries of peace. Fountains are

everywhere, bringing in the cooling waters

the mountain streams.
'

Over it all presides tin: chfltean, which

after ’samving 700 years of assaults very

nearly succumbed to the wrecker's ball in
*

1920. A ruin after 150 years of neglect, it was
1

1

about to be sdd.to a builder who wanted to

dismantle it and use its stones.

It was then that Robert Lanrmt-VIbert

discovered and restored the budding, riving

it new life as a home for young French

intellectuals. Brilliantly lighted in summer, -

its musical evenings fiU the valley with Bach
‘

and Mozart as tourists throng the caf&s along -

the esplanade across from the castle walls.
*

Peace and prosperity have finally come to

the beautiful, star-crossed village.

lire chateau is open daily for guided tours

from July 1 through SepL 30. . .

' Edward Horper is a retiredForeign Service

officer.

Holy Thanksgiving! “Tbe Most
Exciting National Turkey Lovers’ Recipe

Contest for teens evert,” to qnote the

National Turkey Federation, drew ideas

from 1,670 teenagers on how to lure

red-meat-4oving Americans into trying

tu&ey. Shitoh Graham, 13, won the

grand prized $2,000 for a food
extravaganzaofsmoked turkey,

tortillas, tomatoes, ofive^ red peppers,

Monterey Jack, cheese, salsa and
prices that comes in the form of party

snacks fra 48 people: And it's not
even the Fourth ofMy yet
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The Firm
Directed bv Svdnev Pollack.

U.S.
’

Ai the time it was published in

1991. *The Firm,” John Gris-

ham's best-selling suspense now
el, was described by one critic as

"mean and lean." Mean, possi-

bly. but lean? Tbe book is 501

pages. Now Sydney Pollack’s

film version far more accurately

characterizes the source materi-

al. The movie is extremely long
(two hours, 34 minutes) and so

slow that by theendyoufed asif

you've been standing up even if

you’ve been titling down. It

moves around the map a lot,

from Boston to Memphis to the

Caribbean to Washington, with-

out getting anywhere. But, you
may wdl ask. what about the

story? After all, underneath
Grisham's verbiage, but not
quite suffocated by it there is an
entertaining moral tale about the

1980s: Mitch McDeere, a bright

young man, born poor and de-

prived. lusts for the gpod things

in life. He graduates from Har-
vard Law School near the top of

his class and joins a small, con-

servative. very rich firm of tax

and corporate law specialists in

Memphis. Almost immediately,

he discovers that he has sold his

soul to the devil Or, as a federal

agent says, “Your fife, as you’ve

LEICA R7.

PERFECTION

MADE
IN GERMANY

The freedom lo see.

Vnji'miJtiL [a -miwr'i.isjui r„ _iin

known it, is now over.”Not long

after he joins the firm, Mitch is

approacoed by the FBL Hie bu-

reau warns him to act as a mole.

What is a gay to do? As in the

novel, what the guy does is the

heart of the film. Mitch (Tom
Cruise) plays each tide against

the other in a manner that be-

cranes increasing mysterious unr

til, near the end, even someone
who has read the boric is likdy
to be lost Whether the problem
is in the writing, tire direction or

maybe the editing ts anybody’s

guess. Whatever the reason, the

film’s end is a long time coming
and, when it finally does arrive,

is unable to do justice to (he

buildup. “The Finn” maintains

a sluggish gait even through its

concluding sequence, which
frantically cross-cuts between
actions in the Cayman IstamHs

and Memphis. It ultimately pro-
vides no liberation from the

sweet tyranny of its own plot-

ting. (Vincent Canby, NYT)

Sonatina
Directed by Takeshi Kitano.
Japan.

Remembered as the ferocious
Sergeant Hara in Oshima’s
“Merey Christmas, Mr. Law-
rence.* the popular TV person-
ality Takeshi Kitano has recent-
ly taken up directing. Emtww
pictures such as "Vioteu Cop"
and “Boffin* Point” laveproved
quite popular with die young
and it is to than that this new
film is apparently dedicated. In
it oW-tunc yakuza Mmakawa
(played by Kitano) is sent on a
hit mission to Okinawa. What

Meg Ryan in Nora Ephron’s “Sleepless in Seattle

,

” and$. .
*

Tom Cruise in Sydney Pollack’s
ttA

The Firm. ”
;

tilings screw up he and his bud-
dies hide out on beautiful tropi-
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dose to nature arid bran to

wonder if spilling gnts is ^dtere
is to life. There is lots of blood-

.

red
1

violence and tots of soul-

seardtmg under vacation-blue
tides where it is revealed that

these Yicioas little thugs arcjust
boys at heart. This is because, as

the comments id
the press shea: “Really tough
guys don’t experience a tot of
tension — by nature thw’re

cod." No wonder the kkte.fiwe .

him! (Donald Richie, THT)

Sfwplwi hi S—Mb
Directed by Nora Epftron.

U.S. - : -
- : y. ;.

There ara certain things that the
character in Nora AEphron’s

1

movies brow how to do— ttvtp

peel an.protein onelong twist-
ing strip. Or whip up a moun-
tain of spaghetti carbonari as a

absorbed, irresistible neurotic
people—; people like Sam and
Annie (Tom Hanlrx and Meg
Ryan), the would-be couple in

.
her disarmingly

. funny new
comedy “Sleepless in Seattie"— define themselves. In this

crowd, you can’tjust appreciate
J. D. Salinger’s writing, you
have to- fie. able to crack wise
about his jove life. The same
goes /or show tunes and food
andridmovies. It’s notjest that
her people, are .articulate and
sophisticated^ they are also en-

• dowed with a sense of personal

theatricality. Her people are
hopdess romantics. Actually,

fins is^what the movie ts about:
Should we follow our hearts or
our heads? Heed our passions
ra .be sensible?. Both actors
seem to readi into themselves
for a deeper connection with
their characters than they’ve

shown before. This helps
Ephron with an . unfortunate
tendency in her work, which is

to evejyon,.
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(Daniel Gabiflaud.)

'like many dnreis, I've had my ops and
L * downs with the Jules Venue. Any^esiawaat
*•

•

' * *»' of such stature and.rebowa certandy has4o.
struggle hari to not sfafeUto-jaiti) a tourist
trap of its own. Mcsaems Ileix and GaM-
laud and the directors, EBance Tour Hffd,
are succeeding, in keeping standards Wh
and fesappamtrneot tow. ;'

As eyerv dinfirs eater from their own pri-
vate “foot” of the tower, where guestsw
Greeted arid ushered into the
elevator to ascend the 123 meters (about 400
feet) to die second toyd. The lam dining
room, serving to 100 diness, offers 'a.
perfect pmeranne yifcw.bf the dty. It is

decorated in a auper-staidk; .grey
. and. white

idtra-inodeni decor.
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The new menu offers, as it must, some-
thmig foe everyone. So those who come for
tbsviewandjust a simple salad of vegetables
and mozzarella and roast chicken: are easily

accommodated.
But Reix manages to put magic into th<»e

evCTsrssple and satisfying dishes, manying a
nadtitade of fresh vegetables with pure and
.wholesome mozzardla, saving a amide roast
pordar<fcdeSressefoa:two,ad&ngflairanda
touch of drama to an already dramatic set-

seed-flecked breadlike soufite filled with

esabmeat and surrounded by a creamy

. shrimp sauce; petite appetizer' onion tans,

and a superb apricot strudel served with

almond-Elavortd ice cream.

More adventuresome palates might opt

for the chartreuse de gras artickauts, bran-

dadede monte« saumon Idgerememjum$, a

fish and vegetable combination that could

signal disasterin hands less adept. The dish

isa sure-fire summertime wiener, offering

swirls of the most subtle of freshly smoked
sweet salmon, a round of mousse-like arti-

. chokes, and velvety spoonfuls of salt cod
piute.

Mats courses are evenly divided between
fish, meal and fowl, and include a superbly

simple offering of santoed lobster and a
tempura of langoustines; and a plauer of
grilled monkfish served with a Provencal-
inspired eggplant dot, or terrine.

The wine list offers some good choices:

(to my hut visit, I opted for a Fonsalette

white and red, two even and dependable
wines from the Rhfine.

Despite the stunning view, I still prefer the

Jules Verne in daylight, for the harsh and
unflattering halogen table lighting makes an
unattractive place to dine in the everring.

'.'T

chefsAlsatian roots come through in
.*1 ^.A.n a ? a ? _ .r*v ••

*-• . s»; a delicate petit pain souffle a tiny poppy-

Jules Verne,

Bffd Tower), Paris ?. Tel: 45.55.61.44. Fax
47.05.94.40. Open daily. Credit cards: Ameri-
can Express, Diners Chib, Visa. 290-fimc
menu (weekday lunch only). 660-franc week-
end tasting menu. A la carte 430-660firms,
including service bui not Mine.

• f i

a Car? Reserve It Early
By Conrad de Aenfle
InarrmimatIJenUTribtoK .

P
ARIS—Renting or kasingacarfor
a summer hobday in Europe is hart
done from a great distance and
somewhaim advance. A carbot*ed

kom one of the big mternatiooal companies
before leaving heme, especially when home
is the United States, is neariyafasyscheaper
than one arranged in the country where it

will be picked up.

specialist canbcso substantial that ftmay be
worth paying foe a three-week lease and
returning It early if vacation -time is sheet.

Tliisis usually afiowed, althcmgh there is no
refund on cany returns.

> Cheaper still is to go through a-learing
agency; that can cut the cost by more than

,

j
half. But it can be trickier than & rental to

•arrange. There is a lot of paperwork, so it

| must be done-several weds ahead, ideally at

[least a month. And leases often can be done

{
for no less than three weeks. fea the savings

I
that accrue from going through a tearing

'• To. reserve a car, the customer usually

most pay in advance and sign a contract,

some ofwhich maty be in French, in^which he
essentially is agreeing to buy a car and then
resell h to the leasing agency. Don't worry.

Tlw^encyproaBisesmuKiCcmtinmiobuyit
bade for thepurchase priceminus the agreed
rate. Once mb. papers are signed, they are

sent on to.the country ‘where the car is to be
picked up. hto more money changes hands
after that -

the United Stares through KcmweJ, one of

the larger leasing specialists, costs $489 in
midsummer, including all hignrmw* and un-
limited driving, when picked up in Paris. By
comparison, Kemwd charges$538 for a two-
week conventional rental made on the same
terms.

Although all leases are technically done in

France; a Kemwd representative said ar-

rangements can be made to pick up and/or
dropoff their cars in major cities throughout
Europe. The additional cost is $55 each way
for Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Brussels, Barce-
lona and Milan. The charges are higher far-

ther from France.

While that may still make leased cars

The cheapest country to arrange to pick
up a leased car fc France, thanks to a loop-

holein French law that allows cars sold m
such pmthree-repiircfaase deals to go un-
taxed. A-smaQ car leased for three weeks in

cheaper than rentals, drivers may end up
: carefoL

f
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Chock Out Prikewa

Do caffthesameplacea*
The quotesare aft

verydifferent.

Holiday S|McUto
'

Don'tforget to book moreArm two weeks ‘

ahead Mar^ efthe mtgens offer hc£di^> -

spedaJs at substantial sayings.

Airportnpofto

DanT noa at the airport There can be an
extrafiebecauset/mi-aitalcompanies’ costs

WWnfllMtmcUom
Do be aatful when giving out •cretBt.

Club Discount* •
' :

'

Do ask about corporate ordub discounts,

which usuallyare in the range of5percent tp
fOpercent.

jjopecarejw wnen giving outyourt

cardnumberover diephone. Youraccount
mqybebUledimmadiatefy, even whenyou
thinkyou're only reserving a car. Makesure
the company tellsyou what it intends to

blSyouforandwhen, andhewyou can back
out if’you won to.. :

paying in other ways if they are not

An agent fora company that arranges long-

term rentals in Europe, but does not do tax-

free teases, notes that drivers are responsible

for maintaining the cars and “if something

goes wrong once you're on the road, you're

on your own. There are a lot of things about
these purchase-repurchase agreements they
don't ldl you about,"

If this makes yon think that a regular

rental will work out best, it should be dime
before leaving home.
“There seems to be a vast difference be-

tween getting the rate stateside and in the

particular country," said Jan Hammond,
who .

owns the Travel Planners/Carlson
Travel Network agency north of Miami.
Why prices are so much lower remains a

mystery, she remarked. “It doesn't have any-

thing to do with currency exchange. The real,

truebottom fineas to wot, Ijust don’t know."
France is a moderaim priced country, at

least for Tenting cars. The most expensive

places in Europe are Ireland, high-tax coun-
tries such as inScandinavia, andltaly, where
car theft is a national sport.

THE GEOGRAPHY OF
NOWHERE:
Hie Rise and Decline of

America’s Man-Made Land-

scape .

By James Howard Kunstler. 303

pages. £23. Simon & Schuster. .

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

TT TGHTY percent ctf everything

i'jJC* ever built in America has been

-bait in Ihe.but 50 years, writes the

novelisl and reporter JamesHoward
Kunstler in has stimulating new
book, “and most of it is depressing

brutal, ugly, unhealthy and spto-

tnaQy degrading: the -jSsoptestic

commuter tract home wastelands,

tie Potemkin village- shipping,pla-

zas with their vast parking lagoons,

the L^go-bJock hotel cocnpleies, the

‘gourmet mansarditf junk-food

joints, die Onwffian office “paries’

featuring headings sheathed m the

samerelect
a worn by
paztictoboatti

'hoods that used to be found in

Ameiteah towns and cities has di-

prinwhart, beCaUST Cf restrictive 2Cfflh

ingJaws and the naddtodassnrigra-

tion to oodying suburbs. V
What’s more, Kimsder sots, die'

sense of ccramiurity fostered by per-

sonal and business relationships

witiim&townhasbeenimdcn^
'by the tendency of Americans to

move every four years and by the

dispHacement of small, privately

owned businesses (the comer gro-

oeiy, the local bookstore, the nagh-

boriiood five-and-dime) by chain

stores that nriiher posnp their prof-

its bade into the town nor promote

. longtime loyalties with easterners.

'.-Hainan beam Kunstler says,

need a sense of their connectedness

to otters, a sense of shared pur-

pose, and is his view, this vital need

has been pooriy staved by Ameri-

can architects and dty planners.

' In addition, Kunstler says, as tax

revenueswere poured into the oon-

stxuction of tax elaborate hif
v

,
less mcmeywasmade

Knnstter has a taste for

that makes for lively reading, but

that also makes for some dubious

generalizations. A chapter that

owes a derided debt to Tom
Wolfe’s “From Banhaus to Our
House” uses, simplistic and overiy

reductive toons to assail modern-
ism as the “fraudulent and barba-

rous" doctrine behind the ugly,

cookie-cutter architecture that has

defaced the American landscape.

. In fact, Kunstler displays a pen-
chant throughout the book for de-

livering broad, debatable asser-

tions "with the air of received truth.

He insists that new housing starts

are not a positive economic sign

but a symptom of the growing de-

facement of the American country-

side; and he argues that children

are *ftite biggest losers" in suburban
life. They are trapped in a “ane-

dhneasianal world," he says, : and

their inability to drive “impairs

their developing sense of personal

sovereignty.”

Still, there are low of interesting

nuggets in “The Geography of No-
where”: a pithy if fammar analysis

of the automobile's impact on
American Hfe; some amusing re-

flections an the collective fantasies

promoted by places like Disney
World and Atlantic Gty, and a

series of highly subjective observa-

tions on changing fashions in archi-

tectural style. Indeed, if one ap-

proaches "The Geography of

Nowhere" not as an objective as-

sessment of our national landscape

but as a kind of impassioned jere-

miad, it makes for provocative and
entmainrag reading.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of The New York Times.

WHAT THEV RE READING

guards, the

apartments

ters of discount mcrenarKnsc
r
!'fte whole destructive, wasteful, tox-

ic, agoraph^Ha-icduang spectad^

that politicians proudly call,

‘growth.'” •

Just how the American land-

scape got to be this way and what

can be done about it are the-sub-

jects that- Kunstler tackles wife

considerable energy and wit

AsKunater sees it, fee toon atir—»—*-^-fomnoQ
is the

ing. He writes that this is the reason

that “every town hall boflt after

1950 is a amcrcte-bfock shed full of

cheap and plastic furni-

ture, x^pobSc schools look Eke

overgrown gas stations, wily court-

houses, firehouses, halls afrecoros.

jUMOUbO, Iinw——; f " . .. .

other dmc moonments are mdistinr

As such passages indicate,

• Katdl k Bomtts, fashion cu-
rator at the Mnsto dcs Arts de la

Mode in Paris, is readrnE “Chrtmi-

ones Berlinoises," the diaries erf

Nicholas Sombart, who chroni-

cled the costings and goings of

Berlin inteflectuals.

**It’s like a memory that has
been cut off—the Hfe of a sociolo-

gist growing up in fee intellectual

world of Berlin in the 1930s and
’40s:-’ (Stay Menkes, IHT)

IS 19 SI
of fee American

fs ethos of i

.. >

-v?;

‘.s

" ;/

nc says oqsaw*-*

tllfi prftifc realm and beat* of fee

lanflsramf» tissue that ties together

.tfi thousands of -pieoes.of jHivate.

property
.feat mate hp a town, a

Ribtnl^a steto”- The Amencan -

dream of owning * house (and an

moDkm tpo) has ted, bei aign^

toaoatioucf isoteied andahenareo

ta£vkto, who .^eod gHge anfl

metre Ifcoe obomiattBg to waatano

mHa:'of .tfatir
'yriwnwng tunc at

-*-*•- - .rWi fhnt Irifl/ISIOBS.
„ ;; hooe^ac vrim thar icictisiwo-

: ^ Wwas eariy lTfe^emmy Kew
• .. *lEn^aa|:to^B wot fery, sdKt»-

; lafoeA fcnpijinHiitieg centered mt a

dutitfi'a risking'hotoe, to*!*/®

iBthifubj tCf***
*»**»» coneC-

tionsrir.Ii
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By Alan Truscott

tlXICHAEL Rosenberg

JVL Mahmood, playing «
.

-

ors Oub in Manhattan

Nmth-Soulh score m Nw
Gty. On fee diagramed deal fe^r

ouwitted the official

IbQrpushed to dx

winnets —onee or ran
then lead alow

S^H^wouldfeen besafeif the:

long.

In the actual rituatum East was

due to be viriimized by the coup; If

be this ting, Soufe would nave

ferae spade tricks; and if hesaved it

South would eventually surrender a

heart trick to make his stem.

and Rosenberg scored 87 instant

match points out ofa possible 100.

. , The official booklet noted that

“Twelve tricks can, ft is true, be

made cat a neutral lead— declarer

starts spades by leading km from

fee table—but tins would not be a

natural play to main”

That analysis was accurate after

NORTH (D)
A J 7 4

<?A3
O A K Q J 9

*102
WEST

A 102
K0 42

0 1078 2
*QS0

.

EAST
AK985
V&1S
OS4 .

+ J953

dub lead which at tacks South's

conramuicanons. But it was wrong,

as Mahmood doncostraied, after a

heart lead and * winning finesse.

And aftera spade lead, whichh^
pared at;

!maay cables, East is

Forked umnediatdy when Sooth
plays low tom fee diwnmy.

. For makingthe slain Mahmood

. SOUTH
+ Q63
V Q J 10 8
*5.3
* A K 7-4

North and South were vulnerable.

The bjdtfiog:

North East South west
l 6 Pass 1 © Pass
2* Pass 2 N.T. Pass
3 N.T. Pass 5N.T. Pass
fiN.T. Pass Pass Pass

. West ted the heart two.

BRITAIN

London
Tate GaHery (M: 82r:S.tSl tc
Sept. 5: 'Paris Post War An sr-d
ExisenUalisru 194&-S6.

-' Panrc-gs
and scriptures by artists Attcse mzta
*as atJecleo bv tne turryien: airra-e
of the period

Royal Opera House. Coven! Gar-
den (td: 240.10 66) July 9. 12. U.
16, 19, 21. 23 Mczan's "3cr Gio-
vanni.” Concuctea cy Semarc na--

fink, witn >.cjmas Allen as Dor. Gio-
vanni and Claudio Desderi as
Leporeto. Also, July *5. 17. 2C, 22.
24:TchaitorfSky s "Eucene Onegir..'*

Conducted &y Vaiery Gergiev, muse
eftnaaor of the Kirov Opera, w.-tfr Ser-

gei Leiferkus as Onegin and L.-uba

Kazamovsi-aya as Tatyana.

Manchester
The Whihvorth An Gallery ; :e;:

273,48.65). To July 33 : ”PJ)yai Resi-

dences of the Vcionan Era." An ex-

hibition of watercoiors from the Royal
Library at Windsor.

CANADA
Toronto
Art Gatlery of Ontario (?*i:
977.04.14). To Aug. 1: "Vaster
Pnrns from the Museum's F'-.aie
Collection "Featuring more Than *zz
prrnte from me 1 5th to 20th centunes.
Included are works bv Aicrscn: D>
rer. Rembrandt. Raul Ga^-gum and
Pablo Picasso.

DENMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of~Modem Art
(tel: 42. IS 07.19). To Aug. 29-
‘ Georg Baseiita. 1950-1993 " a ret-

rospective of the artist's mor recer.t

pamtings. sculpture end graphic
works.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva
Musfie Barbter Mueller (rai:

372.0270) May 7To Sepf. 30: “ArlS

de la Cole d'Ivoire." Five yaare wem
infome creation of this exiubst winch

incorporates more than 100 works of

art from ethnic groups throughout the

Ivory Coast.

UNITED STATES

Van Gogh painting, a study for his
u
Potato Eaters/’ at

the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam.

GERMANY 22: "New Visions of Photography."A
selection of the works of Hiroshi Su-

FRANCE
Dijon
MusOe des Beaux-arts (tel:

60.74.53.44). To Sept. 27. "L'Age
d'Or Fiamand et Hoilandats cciiec-

tions de Cathenne M." Mere than 40
works by 16ih century Dutcn and
Renrah artists from Si. Petersburg's

Hermitage Museum cefleetton.

Lyon
Espace Lyonnais d'Art Contempo r-

ain (elac) (tel- 78.42.27.39). To
OcL 15:

"
'La Collection Maeght.'

Trols Generations." A homage to the

Ga/fery Maeght. Includes works by
Calder, Giacometti and Miro.

Paris
Mus$e Carnavalet (tel:

42.72^1.13). To Aug 29: "Henn
Gervex: 1852-1929 " Mom than 170
paintings, drawings and photographs
by the French artist.

Mus6e du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To July 26: “Copier
Creer: 1793-1 993." Some 250 works
of writ-known artists who found their

inspiration in copying masterworks of

the Louvre museum.
Musfre du Petit Palais (tel;

42.66.12.73). To July 18: "Spien-
deurs de Russie: Male Arts d'Ortev-

rerie." Two hundred and fifteen ob-
jects in gold, silver and enamel
created by Russian jewelers and
goldsmiths from the f0th to the 20th
centuries.

Berlin
Martin-Gropius Bau (tel:

224.50.78). To July 25: "Amencan
Art in the 20th Cemuiy." Two hun-
dred paintings and sculptures by 60
artists assess the achievements of

20th-cenlury American art from a Eu-
ropean viewpoint

gimofo's monotone work, of Robert
Mapplethorpe. Yuriko Takagi and
Cindy Sherman, and the 'manipulat-
ed' photographs of artists such as
Jun Furuia or Tokihiro Satoh.

NETHERLANDS

ISRAEL Amsterdam
Van Gogh

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tri: 70.66.1 1 ).

To Nov. 22: "Post Human." Works by
36 Contemporary artists including
Jeff Koons, Robert Giober and Cindy
Sherman.
Tel Aviv
Tet Aviv Museum of Art (tel:

695.73.61 ). Opened May B: 'Twenti-
n Masters: The

Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570.52.00). To Aug. 29: 'The Potato

Eaters." Drawings and paintings re-

lating to van Gogh's "Poiaio Eaters,"

which he finished in 1B85. In addi-

tion, there will be a showing of the

senes. "Frugal Meats.” toy other

19th-century artists such as Max Ue-
bermann. Joseph Israels and Johan-
nes Albert Neuhuys.

Malibu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tri:

459.76.1 1 ) . To August 1 : "Drawings

by Gsovanni Bettista Tiepolo from the

Metropolitan Museum of Art." Draw-
ings by the 18th-century Venetian
amst. (n addition, there are related

prints, frescoes and paintings.

MtempMt
Cook Convention Canter (tel:

576.12.31). To Sept. 22: "Napo-
leon." From painting and scripture to

decorative arts and military history,

this extensive exhibition depicts the

life end era of Napoleon. Featuring

more than 175 objects.

New York
American Craft Museum (tel:

459.09.26) . To July 4: "Glass instal-

lations." Temporary site-specific in-

stallations made mostly of glass. In-

ducted are artists such as Bruce
Chao. Carmen Spero and Steve To-
bin.

Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.38.40). To Aug. 22: "Singular
Dimensions in Painting." A survey ot

Minimalism wiin the works of some
40 artists including Robert Mangold.
Ellsworth Kriiy and Frank Stella.

Museum of Modern Art (tef:

706.94.80). To July 6: "Reading
Prints. ”A survey of contemporary an
in the print mediums including more
than 100 works ranging from the

more classic work by Braque to Pop
An to computer-assisted photoiitho-

graphs.
National Museum of Women in the
Arte (tri: 783.50 00). To Aug. 1: "Ul-

tra Modem: The Art of Contemporary
Brazil." A 50-year survey ot contem-
porary Brazilian postwar artists, in-

cluding works by Frida Baranek, Ma-
rta Bonom, Clementina Duarte and
Lygia Clark.

Washington
Arthur M. Sackler Gallery (tri:

3S7.4B.80). To Sept. 26: 'The Gold-
i Age of Sculpture from Sn

eth Century Modern
Mizne Blumental Collection.” More
than GO acquisitions otmodem paint-

ings, inducting works by Braque.
Klimt, Kandinsky. Dufy and Dafl.

SINGAPORE

ITALY

Florence
Palazzo Strozzi (tef: 239.85.63) To
July 1 T : "Vasilii Kandinsky.”A selec-

tion of paintings by this 20th-century

artist.

National Museum (tef: 270.79.88).

To Aug. 1: "Gliding the Phoenix."
Exhibition of traditional Paranakan
jewelry. The Peranakarts a/e the de-

scendants of Chinese who settled In

Malacca several hundred years back.

SPAIN

JAPAN
Tokyo
The Hara Museum of Contempo-
rary Art (tri: 34.45.06.51 ). To Auq.

Madrid
Museo National Centro de Arte
Reina Sofia (tel: 467.50.62). To
July 19; "Antonio Lopez.” A retro-

spective of more than 170 printings
and sculptures.

en Age of Sculpture from Sn Lanka."
Scriptures in bronze, gift bronze and
gold from the second through the
12th centuries.

Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel:
638.32.1 1). To July 11: "American
Art. Amencan Vision." Works by
Thomas Hart Benton, Thomas Ea-
kins, Georgia O'Keeffe and Gilbert

Stuart, among others, trace the evo-
lution of painting in the United States.

National Gallery of Art (tal:
737.42.15). To July 25: "British Wa-
tercoJors: The Great Age (1750-
1B60)." A survey of more than 200
works from the mid- 1 8th to the 19th
century, including Gainsborough,
Constable and Turner.

Smithsonian Institution (tef:

357.26.27). To SepL 12: "Jean Du-
buffet 1943-63: Paintings, Sculp-
tures, Assemblages." Includes near-
ly 100 examples of the artist's works.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

4 1. rue du Rhone - 121 1 OVnevu 3 - Switzerland
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A Brussels Booster Takes ECHelm

BelgiiiiiiVows toWork to Advance EuropeanUnion^ -- —«*»
w- r\.k n«< cn^ imnlnnralinp ihcTrSltV

110

*
The indue tntelfXSL tfcSar values of stocks ^Jokyo, »*» *"*»

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, gy0™**
r_. 14am Kmm. Halv. Nethartands. HwLondon, and Australia, Ausma, pwgiupy*—

Finland, Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Haly, ItettsrtawJ^
Zealand, Norway, Slngapora, Spain, Sweeten and

tote caso.ofTolyn. New Yotkand U3ndon. teMaxBC»aip^d
of the 20 lop Issues In terms of maiket capRa&zation. In-tm mmmmg
17 countries, the ten testocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

Approx,wolfing: 25%

Close: 118.12 Frevi 11&68

Jtpprawfli^ffig:4W

Ctaw 87.29 Phw;3BJ1

ApproiLWigftanff 38*

Ctoeg 83-STT PlW- 94-65

By Tom Bueride
huemaoonal timid Tribune

BRUSSELS— Belgium took on the lead-

ership of the European Community in f^nt-

Sif&hion on Thursday, pledging to rewe

Europe's confidence by *»««*«£
toward a single currency and «S0Wdy
defending ihe comments soaal safety net.

“It’s of the greatest importance to put

Europe back on the rails,” said PrnitfMmis-

SrJ^-LtK Dehaene erf Belgium, which will

told the Community's rotating presidency

for the next six mouths. “We wish to convince

everyone in Europe that it’s in working to-

getbexthai well be able 10 get out of the

•• current crisis.

Belgian officials also endorsed EC efforts

m complete the Uruguay Round of global

trade negotiations but only on die one frp-

damentaFprinciple — reciprocity, Foreign

Minister WiDy Claes said at a joint news

^TTatwas a thinly veiled critique:of unflal-

eral trade actions by the Umted States, tn-

dudine the recent Commerce Department

derision to impose heavy ana-damping dur

ties on sted imports from the Community

and other countries. .

Mr. Claes will get an eariycfcmwi«o sg*d

his trade stance on Friday, when

-5*“ sasr*?iSS

the Group of Seven summit meeting in Tokyo

“priS^Minister Edouard Balladur of

France said this weds there would be no pact

on tariffs unless Washington abandons us

sted duties, and EC sources suggested that

France might push for retaliatory measures at

Friday's meeting.
, , ,

Mr Claes declined 10 say whether he

would endorse retaliation. A spokesman for

the EC Commission, which handles trade

German cabinet members defend M*“-

triefat before COPsdtmSond Court. Page 13.

negotiations for the 12 members, said it

would urge the ministers to give a “very

strong reaction” to the U.S. dunes but pre-

ferred to fight them through the GenenJ

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, not with

retaliatory sanctions- .

,

Mr. Dehaene said the divisive debate over

the Treaty on European Union over the_past

vear and "the preceding presidencies of Den-

mark and Britain, where doubts about the

Maastricht treaty have been greatest, have

deepened the economic crisis gripping me

Community. . . ...

But armed with Bntain s expected ratifica-

tion of the treaty later this year, he said

- - > ’ -— a.ih, ,« implement
nis traoe smw 1

don or the treaty taier urn. you. «

« mon amour/. as wdl as incieasmg coopaa-

1 *1CC« JuUlUill vUJU mimipauvii

Mr. Dehaene said implementing the Treaty

on European Union signed at Maastricht, the

Nedierlaads, and resolving the economic cri-

sis were“Siamese twins” because the way out

of recession could come only through

strengthened EC institutions.

His first priority is to establish the Europe-

an Monetaiv Institute, the forerunner of the

envisioned future EC central bank that is

supposed 10 be up and running by next Jan. 1

.

Mr. Dehaene said be favored holding an

extraordinary EC summit meeting in late

October if the 12 member states could agree

on a site for the institute, as well as other new

pan-European agencies called for m me

Maastricht treaty.

Mr Dehaene also promised to press ahead

with efforts to redress Europe’s twin prob-

lems of unemployment and deteriorating

competitiveness. Under a plan adopted by-

EC leaders in Copenhaeen last week, plans

for restorinejobs and growth are supposed to

be readied for the regular December sumnui

meeting in Brussels. But Mr. Dehaene made

clear that he did not support Britain s claim,

that Europe needed to cut wage costs and

regulations to spur jobs.
.

The Social Chanter of the Maastricht trea-

ty which calls for even social protection

across the Community and has been a mam

taraet of British attacks, is “essential for

Europe’s future, Mr. Dehaene said.

U.S. to Oppose

Court Ruling

OnTrade Pact
By Paul F. Horvitz

Iniemaianal Herald TrJane

WASHINGTON — The White

House will vigorously pursue con-

mssional approval of the North

American Free Trade Agreement

while it battles in court to overturn

a judge's ruling that could senously

delay the accord, the top U.S. trade

official said Thursday.

Mickey Kamor. the U.S. tradeMICKEY ivaniui. -----

representative, said he expected the

ruling

— - r-

jung would be voided on appeal.

He added that negotiations with

Mexico and Canada would contin-

ue on a side agreement to NAFTA
designed to protect the environ-

ment along US. borders, especially

die frontier with Mexico. w
“It does not stop anything, Mr.

Kantor said of the ruling Wednes-

day by a federal judge.

fear that any delay will further the

weaken the already shaky poliucal

base of support it has in Congress.

Mr Kantor sought Thursday to

allay those fears. In a televised in-

terview, he said, "The solicitor gen-

eral has agreed to appeal this expe-

ditiously. And we believe, of

course, it will be overturned.

Mr. Kan 1or added. “The judge

did not sav we could not conunue

on. which we will, to negotiator

even submit it to the Congress

The White House plans to submit

the accord to Congress for ratifica-

tion in mid-September. NAFTA is

scheduled to take effect in January-

The implications of the ruling are

considered enormous by trade spe-

cialists. If upheld, it could soiodsly

undermine the authority of the pres-

ident to negotiate trade deals. Judge

Richey concluded that Congress.

Balladur SaysHe
and said the move damaged the negotiatmg

climate. France, he said in an interview with1
a

group of UR journalists, was entitled to

defend itself with similar measures.

But Mr Balladur, while complaining ms

theUR action, said that the Tokyo negotia-

tions could still succeed.

Phrmlm dasrtgnWBUomMlonM**
VtaridStock

1

• nli««iiiMlii

^e n^ wm
“^nnatians thisweek

months, perhi4» briwe^Paris and Wadtmgton owlitema-
Ttikyo taBcs among the Group of Seven uh

^T^yinE that he had shown good will by

.tai «- •- as sSwrar"

Mr Balladur told a cabinet meeting in

Paris Monday that removal of U.S. anti-

dumping sanctions on European steel exports

was a prerequisite to any world trade agree-

ment Peter Watson, vice chairman of the

US. Commerce Department's international

Trade Commission, which made the import

duties ruling called Mr. Balladur’s comments

jncnlrin
g and asked for an apology.

Asked specifically about Mr. Watson's re-

sponse. M^Bdladur brushed it aside, quot-

ing a French diplomatic
;

axiom that any-

thing excessive is insignificant-

iv by a federal juage. Kjcney conauacu lml

The surprise decision by District n0i the presidenL holds ihei

Judge Charles R. Richey requires authority over foreign

the government to follow the Na- even though the president has the

tinnal Environmental Policy Act power to negouaie ireaues.

SnrmSde an environmental im- Two environmenial groups and a

Sci
P
siSwnt on the NAFTA ac- self-described pubhc-mierest lobby

beTore it goes into effect, brought the law suit in.an effort to

w,nv irade specialists said the rul- ensure that mteraatioual

^Kbe^cTappeal. would toems would not have the:dta*

«nouslvundennine Sforts to con- undermining strong environmenial

dude tire Uruguay Round of world product safety to in the

io a briermglate

^-Tanlfs and Trade.

(The Justice Department said ^ :udgment could not be peimtt-

Thursdayithad filed a form^nouce J
^

of appeal, Reuters reported. The «»imiiMuiy ilu«i __ ied 10 siano.

of appeal, Reuters reported. 1 tie
-Que, it interferes with the presi-

case will be bandied by t^ c
f
arV? dent's ability to negotiate interna-

appeals for the District <rf Columbia agreements," he said. “Two,

rimiit and a decision could oome as U... cari.vic imnlications in terms
appeals im
circuit, and a decision could oome as

early as mid-August-]

Fashioning an environmental

impact statement, if required,

would take many months, and sup-

porters of NAFTA have expressed

mmi agreements, --—

-

it has serious implications in toms

of the president's negotiating
;

abih-

ty not only for the NAFTA, but

also for the Uruguay Round and

.trialWorld

^Z^lZZcaUbyOECD Growth Stirs in East Europe
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Rctimdang Japan Ptdicy, n study group

tip aconfaoniatkmwith FndcwiueiU.for International

fOTtaRaita'K) spur Japanese
demand and stepped

^ of Mr. Clinton’s failure to take

By Carl Gewirtz
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PARIS Brisk growth m Asia -j-fnp to 36 million people, the end w ttw.

outside Japan and further recovery Mcrt ofiius will beconcentrated in Without thau recovery
j t—

xa Latin America over the coming Western Europe where 23 million,

18 months will help buoy exports
Un{rom 19 million a

tram the major, internal cam- are projected to be wnnoui Thun-
tries,but that wffl not

;

heoaougto
worfi by next year.

dm?sS2ta3hdaL German rates

alter the downbeat pictrne. A rohd £ sus(3aDed recoverym Eu- day’s ““ “
direction.

recov^mtheina^natms rope, it warns. ^ not a raffia^

*^s stffl some way off. m the Edition” to lastingly reduce job-
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e^0
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semiannual Economic OutlooK jg^ess u> acceptable levels.— . -1— ncrn — __L- _iL., thormral

Imcmcuional Herald Tribune

PARIS— This year
could be wasted in the absence of an

rrvivw— effective stabilization program but

the resumpuon of
withholding it risks underminmg ro-

of *e Smff form effort. How the resolve the
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nawdiitnig “anwwooc
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Ti
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_ into account. The

am in talks 00 a new TTrriied aates already does over 40 percent mere

nA the. cohseouences are stability in Russia, exploa

Theprend^ 8

trade threats are .

jeopardizing

broader U.S. aims.

ine oau auuwoj^—r v » -

cdltytoURdemm&hiafii^
tha^dmiened

1m^rthrou# in the _

^d far frra^ ^^1
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stibifity in Russia, cxplonve

growth in C2rina and a possibly

nuclear North Korea, U.S. part-

wrfnp with Japan is Wtepaj-
aMe; the report says. A real

zation for Economic Cooperation

and Development. This outiookas-

sumes an aocderahon of wona

trade starring around now and con-

tinuing into next year.

Bat, the report states, “even

where recovery is undo
- way such

1 !.;*•#! CfotK Rrftnin. Cana-

me rewvtijr IVI

Hungary and the Czech Republic.

But in Bulgaria and Romania

"the situation remains precarious

and the Slovak Republic fares se-

vere adjustment problems after

the dissolution of the federation

with the Czechs, the report said.

In the former Soviet Union the

economic decline is continuing

amid hyperinfiationary condi-

uonauty 01 uie --

quired under IMF programs may

not be possible in present circum-

stances, Western assistance cannot

ignore the need to establish condi-

tions,” the report stated.

A subsequent section of the re-

port devoted to the experience m
Latin America noted:

“Governments were increasingly

successful in implementng tight

macroeconomic policies and struc-

tural reforms during the laier part

broaden vocational training md
restraints lhai on the discussion wiihm toe Group

persisted in spite of the

fully expose markets to domestic ^^‘^‘XeaTartiie ex- of Seven overhow much wniwm- ^ and economc

an/intenmtionalco^^
| .

^tysh^d^UJ UJIWiuiuwui- 1 _

Worse yet for the employment

outlook, recovery in Europe is ex-

wnere recovay u. umw ^ eraauai. Beiuua

nerdtip with Japan is
1 ud NewMmid. its way- only next

^^has been hesitant, and in most cxmdition that German^on term

vroold create fear and tmeer-
|

tainty in Asia with unpredict-

able consequences,” it adds. Even ate tte Cold

War Amencan and Japanese interests
war

’_ jrmvwtflnt secunty issues.

pense of consumer.

Despite the shallowness of the

projected recovery, the OECD oon-

See RECOVER, Page 13

OI JCVwU Uywi UV- — _

ality should be imposed on Russia

in return for large-scale financial

assistance from the Interoauonal

Monetary Fund.

The dilemma is thai the money See EAST, Page 13

War American ana japm*** -—
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vnee on virtually all important security
t

But Mr. Cfinton’s high-banded
r* rt* -M* wrmmlup
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Gold Rockets Up
As Investors Pile In

,1B

BlancpaiN
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatdta

NEW YORK —Gold rose sharp-

ly Thursday to its highest price m
two-and-o-half years, as big mves- *

-
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beTladt ^attractive alternative

for the managers of commodity

and other funds.

-When you look at your at the

other possibilities" for

said Scott Meyers, senior analyst

with Redd Trading Inc., ^/our

choices are limited."

Bond yields have fallen this year

about 6.68 percent, while short-

term rates and bank

deposit hover around j P«*J
Stocks, measured by the

& Poor's 500, look fairly «pen*«

at 23 times earnings md are ai

ready near a 12-month high.

“It’s gol^5 turn." Mr. Meyers

saiiL “For the first time m years,

^^arerecommen^m^
tors put a perreniage or their noia

ing in gold.”

Peus Cardfflo, research director

with WesifaKa Invesurwa^ sad

simply, “the mariret is looking for

an excuse to go higher-

Among those excuses Thursday

were the National Association of

Purcha^g Managr^nts

the ultra-slim watch

Since 1735 there has

never been a quartz Blancpain watch.

And there never will be.
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Lynch. Bank at Tokro, Comm***wafc tiwmc BCOnOUty declinmg at a J
(XamnullManta*(Wti-rmno* 0-^1 reading, down from 51.1
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tuwi( in

ixduhu "for*lhe Rudolf

WcSfT trading house raid the num-

ber was very bullish for gold as it

stowed that interest rates were

Hkdv to stay low for the sbort-to

mtennediate-tenn with the ccono-

See GOLD, Page l2
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MARKET DIARY

Mixed U.S. Data

Leave Stocks Flat

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1993

Vio Aaetiefed Pra»

ComptkJ by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Faced with

mixed signals on the U.S. economy,

investors traded slocks heavily on
Thursday, but the market ended
with little change.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slipped 5.54 points, to 3.510.54.

but advancing issues on the New

N.Y. Stocks

_ ... i 3<X1U tllb JIVLS IIBI4 UVV1I uvwu a
York stock Exchange outnumb- ^ buy” recommendation by
ered dcdmers by an 11+8 ratio.

SaJom^ Brothers
Traders said that after a 12-pomt

Vignola. The anaivst was not avaS-
Dow drop mto rrudmoming. w-twn

abJe commcQL
-

the market was disappointed by the
Tdtfonos dc Mexico was third,

June national purchasing manag- * 471%. u slands w^ From
ers ™rt. the major av^esta- £ North Tricon FreTrade
bilized and eventually retraced to

Agreement, which was thrown into
neutral with the help ofsome p«> d

*
bl by a Judge

-

S^ Wednes.

wether 30-year Treasury bond
slipped 5/32, to 105 20/35 in late

trading, pushing its yield up to 6.68

percent From 6.67 percent on
Wednesday. Skimpy returns on
bonds have beej seen as one reason

precious metals are rising.

At the close. Sunshine Mining
paced the Big Board actives, rising

M to 2V« as silver prices gained.

Humana was second, rising % to

121%. A Humana spokeswoman
said the stock had been given a
“strong buy" recommendation by
Salomon Brothers analyst, Margo
Vignola. The analyst was not avail-

able to comment.
Telefones de Mexico was third.

j

Dow Jon— Avarag—

Oku Hus Low Lost dag.

|

'nlus 3S20S1 150.10 3(87.2? 3510-5*— 15*
Tram cs7jjs isesju taut 155191 + 194
urn 245.12 246X4 MSB + IS
Como 12HJB 1JJUS lffi» 1SEw + WB

Standard & Pope’s Indaxaa

HW Low dose area
loduitfiOll 5KS0 Sliao S11X? — 2J9
Tronso. 3SOA7 377X8 379X3 +0.12
Utilities 176.12 17134 175X0 +0.46
Finance GJ7 45.0 45.19 +004
SP 500 451.15 448L71 449X2 — 1.51
SP 100 417X0 414X1 414X7 —2.17

NYSEMust

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Utah Lw Prw.Chne

Composite
Industrials
Transn.
Finance
Utilities

KMi Law Close Ctega
— — 248X4 —0X6— — 297X9 — 1.15— — 238X7 + 0J9— — T17X7 +CJ4— - 231X8 +U5

NASDAQ Indexes

grant buying after other, positive

data on unemployment.
But with economic statistics over

the last three days pointing to a

U.S. economy that was at best slug-

gish. traders said that money man-

agers did not seem ready to commit
cash to equities.

Among the notable movements

were a fall in drug stocks, after

Goldman. Sachs & Co. downgrad-

ed Merck and Pfizer, and a rise in

day.

Carter Hawfey Hale Stores was
down h, to 133i. its 10 million

share offering at 513.75 each is ex-

pected to close July 9.

Echo Bay Mines led the .Ameri-

can Stock Exchange actives, up Vi

to 13!*.

Intel led the OTC actives, down
I to 54. Its flash-memory chips are

bang reviewed by the U.S. Patent

Office because of an appeal of its

NYSE Mot Actives

Voi. Hivn uw Loti aw.

SunMfi 54027 2«k 2H Zfe + '&

Humana S3SB2 IZVi 11<% 12V* +
TflIMex 51533 4T<. 45V* 47** + 4,
YPF Sen 42731 2M* 21 21*4. — W
Merck 36177 3446 J#** — *5
cariHM n X05D 14 IS* ir- — «,
l+nslke 28680 70v» IIP* 20'* +1
WsteEl 27153 16’.* 15* 16 + V*
AlnaxG 22951 10 9V* 936+4*
Pflier 2Z733 66 64V* 64** —21*
Hanson 22726 17>« 17 17U + «.
PD ClTO* 22400 194* 18»S lBW — 1*
WalMrts 21581 26C. 25M, 2A —V*
ABorcKs 21442 26 254* 2SV* + V,
PllllMr 20284 49 48 484* — W

AMEX Most Actives

Compos! if
Industrials
Finance
iiBurme
Utilities
Bank*
TransB.

HHjO low Clan are*
704*50 7D0L5S 70X59— 036
729.99 724.90 727.15— Z37
839X5 8300 839X5 +4X9
85071 851X3 854X2 +1X0
92X7T 71X4Z 922.42 + &JS
611X4 iB732 611X4 +156
676X1 66775 676X1 +103

AMEX Stock Index

HU Low Ctoee dree
43&B7 43410 43SX7 +1X3

Dow Jones Bond Averages

HlOh LOW LAS! CM-
. , . . « ,la UHIVC uluhim. ah au auwwt vi

gold mining shares, following the ^ award by Rotl^ & Co.
surge in the metaL

In the bond market, the bell- ( Knighi-RidJer,, UPI. Bloombergl

ECAoBoV 24479 U%i
RoyolO B 20200 64*
Atari 15814 S
BrodRE 14528 ¥*
CSlmcc 9773 14

GOLD: Big Investors Jump In

Continued from Page 11 Thursday, also caused heavy buying

WJUU ta •* . *, mod® «*!£"

24479 U%i 12'<4

20200 64. 4J*
15814 S 4V,

14528 0*8 >1*
9773 14 13Vj
9739 7W 64,
6057 45V* 44J*
3947 49* 47,
3803 2T7 231,
3641 IV* 10’A
3167 7** 2k,
3069 S8* SV,
2871 33V* 33
2566 34* 3VS
2304 254* 254*

13V* + 1*
64, + «*
44* + V*
Bu:
139*
7 — VS

44*. — I*

44* +
244* +14*
II** +iv*
21* + !*
546 + 4*

+ -
2SV* + W

20 Bonds
10 Uinitiea
10 Industrials

Market Sales
ffYSE 4 ojrt. volume 281.2QACC
NYSE prev. cons, dose 344731X70
Amex 4 pjn. volume 20X79X75
Ame* prev. cons, close 21X90770
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume 255787,000
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 26X900800

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

’Included Hi Hm sales Dgwres.

SterUno oer mxtrlc 10B-!otso»ietoas

Jtf 724 72 730 724 NA
eS, 719 720 723 nd — —
Dec 718 719 723 7U - -
Mr 729 730 734 727 —
SSy 741 747 744 77? -
ST 73 7W 7S* 757 -
Sen 7*3 765 767 763 -
o«e 3S S JS S ~
Mar 797 7S 800 1« -

I Mor B» 811 818 810 —
Est. Salts nxv

|

COFFEE (FOX)
DaUors ner metric Ion

JtA 884 « 894 881 NA
Sea 914 915 719 JOB —
NOV 914 915 917 M8 -
Jen 9H 915 915 910 —
MOT 512 915 915 910 —
MOV 915 920 975 975 —
J* 912 928 N-T. N.T. —

Est. Sates f»A

Hie* Law dose (

WHITE SUQA* CMMIO
oeHtm par metric tan-tots o! 50 tons
Abb Z7U0 274X0 274X0 275X0 —
oa 268X0 265.00 264X0 266X0 —
Dec 28750 M7X0 26450 26X50-
Mor MTi 765JO 265X0 266X0 —
MOV NTT. N.T. 269X0 270X0 —
Ave NT. N.T. 27100 27200-

EsT. soles 896. Prwv. sales 1X77.

Metals
Ctesc Provi

Bid AS* Md
ALUMINUM (Ktofa Grade)
Donors ear metric tan
Spat 1225X0 1226X0 1232X0
Forward 124BX0 1249X0 12SLOO
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)

0 1273JO
Forward 192000 192100 1286X0
LSAD
|^n« pot metric ton
SMd 388XQ 390X0 238X0
Forward 401X0 403X0 269X0
NICKEL
Dollar, per metric Too
Spot nw wi 5340X0 4S44IVI .

Forward 538500 5390X0 5424X0 :

TIN
Dollars per metric tun
Spat W7SXQ 5000.00 5875X0 :

Forward 5125X0 5130X9 5130X0 !

zinc tSpecial hw. Grade)
Delian pot metric Too
Soat 919X0 920X0 926X0
Forward 927X0 938X0 94LS8

High Law Close Ckasge

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM23MM-ptsa(IMp0
Sap 95X5 95J5 9SXJ .-0X3
DM 9iJ9 —«J3

.
KM —OC

EH. volume: 101X82. Open tniaraN ; 173X39.

Industrials

High LOW uai same are*
GASOIL (IPO

. ,

UA. donors Per metric tes-tata ofmtan
Jet 166X0 IS9J5 1427S W2J3 —2X0
AW 15525 MQJ5 16100 1*3X0 -3X5
SS 16*Jf 1642 16458 164JO— 3^5
og 149J5 157JS 167JS 147JS —100

.'

Huy 17175 14975 17000 170X0 —3X0
Dec 174X0 172.00 T72XC 7*2X5 —280
Jan 17450 173X0 173J0 17225 —TOO
Feb 74 T. N.T. N.T. I72J0 —3L3)
MW 173X0 173X0 173X0 T71X0 —MS
Aor N.T. NT. M.T. 1*9X0 — 3L25

Etf. Scries 15X18. Prev. sates KTUt.
Open interest 69X64

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
'

UJ.dNton per barrel toll el1XH barren
AW 17X1 17X6 17.14 T7.14 —037
5#P 17JP 1725 J7J1 17JT —0.40
Oct 17X9 17X6 1752 1753 —037
Nov 18X7 17X7 1772 1772 —033
Dec 1820 17X4 17JO 17X9 —030
Jan 18X6 17X3 17X3 17.97 —8X5 1

Fib N.T. N.T. N.T. 1758 —MS
Mar 18.10 18.10 18.10 18.76 —030
Apr NT. NT. N-T. 18.15 —029
EsL Soles 45X12. Prev. sales 30109.
Open Interest 115X11

Stock Indexes
FTSE100 (UPF8)
<25 per Index Patat
Sep 2936X 2901X 29D4X — Ufl
Sic 294S5 2928X 29225 —110
Mar N.T. NT. 2938X — 14A

Est. volume: 10477. Open Interest: 44X94.

Jounces.- Reuters. Motif. Associated Press.
London Inrl Financial Futures Exchange*
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Coomnocfltlee

Commodity Tatar Prev.
Alumirxun.na 0556 0559
Copper etectrwvtte, lb 07703 0956
Iron FOB. ton 213X0 213.00
Lead, ib

.
tt32 on

Silver troy or 455 4J5
Steel fbtuetsl.tal 47300 . 473JK
Steel (scrap), ton 101.17 101.17
Tin, lb 34604 14551 .

Zinc, lb 0448 0X475

Dividends
~

U.S./AT THi CLOSE*

Weak Pulse for U.S. Industry
- WASHINGTON (NYT)—A spate ofweak UA tDonomb numbers

continuedThureday as purchasingmahagos reported that tmsrnWustn-

al indot skidded in June to under 50
i

percent, the (fiwfiag hoe between

recovery. Also Thursday, the Bundes- NYSE Diary
The purchasing managers' data bank s rate cuts were followed by

idercut the dollar, which fell more reductions in rates from Ireland,

an a pfennig, to 1.6930 Deutsche Belgium, the Netherlands and Aus-

tria al the New York close from Uia. Mr. O’Neill said the cuts in

W9 DM on Wednesday, despite European interest rates spurred uj-

.
— — vestor demand for gold, as gold s

Foreign Exchange cost of carry was proportionately— reduced by the rate cuts.

: Bundesbank’s cuts of its dis- Despite the cuts in German rates,

unt and Lombard interest rates. ^ french franc fell against the

The dollar slipped to 5.7155 mark dampening expectations the

each francs from 5.7485 francs Bank of France would also cut rates,

d to 1.5070 Swiss francs from
In late trading, the franc stood at

>135. and the pound rose to 3.3750 fanes per mark after falling

.5155 from SI.4920. The dollar ^ jow ^ 3.3785, prompting the

englhened against the yen. to french central bank to support it

7325 yen from 107.200, lifted by through sales of marks versus
irket sentiment that the United franc traders said.

sies would not press for a rise of ’

. a ,

: Japanese currency at next week’s .. .

{AFX. Bloomberg, Room.

JZit 0 of the Groun of hjught-RuUerf

undercut the dollar, which fell more
than a pfennig. 10 1.6930 Deutsche

marks at the New York dose from
1.7049 DM on Wednesday, despite

Foreign Exchange

the Bundesbank's cuts of its dis-

count and Lombard interest rates.

The dollar slipped to 5.7155

French francs from 5.7485 francs

and to 1.5070 Swiss francs from

1.5135. and the pound rose to

S1.5155 from SI.4920. The dollar

strengthened against the yen. to

107325 yen frcrn 107300. lifted by

market sentiment that the United

States would not press for a rise of

the Japanese currency at next week’s

summit meeting of the Group of

Seven industrial powers in Tokyo.

The Wolff spokesman said gold

was also boosted by Wednesday's

announcement by Sir James Gold-

smith that he plans making a public

stock offering of 8.49 million of his

shares in Newmont Mining Corp

and reinvesting most of the pro-

ceeds— which will amount 10 over

S400 million — in physical gold.

“The funds took their lime about

reacting to Goldsmith’s announce-

ment. hut today they were there in

force." he said.

Merrill Lynch’s chief futures

strategist. William O’NdlL added

that a strongly rising CRB futures

index, up by more than )~50 points

AdvonceO
Declined
Unehortued
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

Amex Diary

Dacfcned
Unchanged
Total issues
tawHtais
New Law*

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

1X30 1X01
1J47 1.133

1X00 1X59
Total Issues 4377 4393

SAP IOO Index Optfona
rev. June 38

Strike CUtvUst MfrLB*
Free Jh A09 SCO 0d Jh 49, Sen Od

HD 3S----AH4*-.£
S 385 — — — — * 1 TbbX W1----4.1 M 14

1H ~ * T* 14 —— O II II 1 M A
as Ui — - — % is « -
4W Dl tin 131* — IS 4 +, 71,
415 Si* 7* 9* - !* S* ft -
an 2-. s* i is » i n n*

tv. os s is j - i% — ras -
3 S. |'i h A - U 15*. -

SI OSlNIl.-----
49 US'. Si*- — - -
14 as ~ k ----- ~
89 I

£ COli: total m01 SB^+3. Wd open kit 347912
11 Had eai 5*242; hriM apai Ni DUSRi_ OecfJ DkM OecR DkN

3?6 — — ft %
If — — A —
IP* - - % —

S « : - Si
Tn Cdb: taftri ml 9; Hkri eon bitUN
,^59 PitrioHl VOLIN; Hidam KMISI
4X93 Source- CBOE

Financial
Htob Lta dose demur

MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
090X00 * MSOM8I Vri
Sea M-D at TV M21 —CUB
Dec 94.4S 9438 W.40 —0X1

;

Mcr 9443 901 904 +0X2 1

Jot 904 94.70 M.14 +0X2
58P 7172 93J1 93X3 +0X2
Dec 9140 9X48 93J0 +0X2
Mcr 9326 9320 93X3 +6X6
JlflJ 93X0 9X94 92.90 + 0X8
Sec 9X78 9271 92.76 +0X9
Dec 9252 9246 9253 + 9.10

Est.voMjfM: 100549. Open interest: 30O536.

MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
81 mllHM • pti of 100Pd
Sw 943 96S7 96X0
Dec 9620 96.19 9423
Mir 94.11 96X9 9614
Jee 95X7 95X1 «SJ4
Scp N.T. N.T. 95X4
Dec N.T, N.T. 95.15
Mar 95X3 95X3 95X6
Joo 9*sa 9482 940*

NAFTA: U.S* Seeks to Overturn Ruling Against Poet

Est. volume; 530: 1,145.

AMOHTN SUROMARKS (LIFFE)
OMI mffltai - ad or 118 pd
Sep 9134 9122 9124 UndV
Dec 94.12 9354 9373 —0X4
Mar 9+55 9442 9442 — 8X5Jm 9477 9462 9453 —0X2
5M 94J2 9+64 *445 —OX1
Dec 9450 9452 9453 —OX!
Mar 9444 9+37 9440 — 0X1
Juo 9427 9+21 9423 —0X1
Sep 9+13 94X9 9C09 —UR
Dec 9198 9193 9391 —0X2

Est. volume: 22X365. Open intevesl: 590388.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
tSOOM Ms & Jtotts of 1B8 pd
Sea 107-19 106-30 107*05 — W7
Dec N.T. NT. 106-13 -M7

Est. vohime: 52.988. Open Interest: 85797.

U.S. FUTURES

DISTRIBUTION
.

Muni Ataantape Fd .XBW 7-30 7-16

INCREASED
General Mills Q 47 62 7-9

USUAL
O At S-16 M9
8

.IS 9-1 8-1*
X2W 9-10 8-20

Q M 7-30 7-16
a 22 626 7-20

g .15 9-1 8-16

Q .12 8-2 7-15.
OtvJW 6-30 6-30
O .10 9-10 8-20

M .10 7-15 7-7
Q 70 7-15 7-7

Q .10 7-29 7-15

O X5 8-16 7-30
O X25 7-27 7-12

• O 54 Vi 8-1 7-12

a X3 7-23 7+
M H-JK2 7-9 630
Q R-JB3 7-9 6-30

mmooI; m-taonlhly; e-aaartertvi MM)

Ouil3Y3forcoastruerio&roeairwhite,WOT

scant one-tmth of I percent in May. which analysts consdered tfisap-

ww* ™ pointing, and confidence among top business executives ebbed.
^ ^

« iootan Hie only bit of upbeat news was that 1 1,000 fewer people made rast-

ituo ZaS time daims for unemployment benefits Iast week, a devdopmmt tot

^Z|g fennedhopesfortheii

.

-IS ' Friday. Expeaarions wav that payrolls expanded 1w pobaps 150,000

rata — ioo white Thi» lmpmpkTyroent rate rawhwl dose to Mays oypaanL
But the sharp ^ In to. index of die National Assocbikm rf i

mxo —125 Pontosing Management, to 483 percent from 5U percent, "91

hniif cfawnriWLltp^npted ctmcern about tlv durability of the bugness

s ||h|||1[
fTpancinn that tuk heen flfllriafly UlldffW^ fOT more than tWO jefflS.

||=| McDonnell to Keep Helicopters Unit

§97 ST. LOUIS (UPI) —McDonnell Dou^as Gap. said Thursday it has

22 droppedits plans to seU its helicopter busara^or to finda^mt venture

18.U —129 partner for the unit. The company’s stock fefl $2,125, to $72 a tore.

«After iuenave evaluations of a number of senons inspects, the

company concluded that a partnership or sale at this rime is not m the

8 best interest erf McDoonefl Douglas OTitscustomers," the company said.

31 z Ph%s to Renew North Sea Coiqilex
SS: 4*8*1* BARTLESVHXE, C&lahoma (Bloombe^)~ Phillips Prtrakaim Co.

iated Press, unvealcd a plan Thursday fo save its expansive North Sea oil and gas

* complex, estimating the cost of braiding a new fadhty at $3 biffimi to $4

hiflinn for Phillips and its partners is the Ekofisk venture.

. The Norwegian government last year threatened to shut down the

riJUJ Ekofisk fatality, which provides a third of PtiOlrps’ ofl prodjrctMn,

because of safety. concerns. The report ^ven to Norwegian officials

2TLoo ra>reseat5 Phafips’ long-term plans to continue operating the oomptex- af

.

J5 The top partoere in Ekofisk are Phillips, with 37 percent, and Fma

I

- Explorariou Norway Ira^, with 30 percent- Ekofid^ a web of platforms.

i4oi. tanks and pipdbes.ImbEcnankingin the waters off Norway for years.
0Mrs

In the late 1980s, Phflhps spent $1 tHDkm to raise the fadEues.— Mcrpsoft^WnsRiili^
REDMOND, Washington (Bloomberg) — Microsoft Coip. said

>
7« 7-1* Thursday it won the biggest award, eva:in a softwarepiracy case, a S12J

miBionjudgment against BEC Computet’ Co. of Taiwan.
M ™ The award, based"on treble damages,Mows a suit inwhich Microsoft

accyyd BEC and two affiliates ofalcgally sdTmg copies of Microsoft's

Vi MS-DOS and Windows operating systems.

w 0j JWF Confers With CreditorBanks
tS RYEBROOK,New York (Bloomberg)—JWP IncJs taking steps that

1-15 m win £kdy lead the nation’s largest mechanical and electrical services

£» 7-i5 contractor to ffle a prepackaged Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition to

7-v lu restructure its finances, analysts said. .

7
-’J

JWP, winch is bedding discussioas with its creditor banks and msnr-
7+ *ao ance companies,to restructure all of its millkm dcbl outstanding,
t-t 6-3o

this would probably involve exchanging newly issued common stock
*

“for a substantial amount of its debt."

For theRecord *
Wang laboratories Inc-, which has been todding assets while reorga-

nizing inbankruptcy court, plans to sell its consoler and office supplies

business .to Nashua Corp. f<v an undisdosed sum. (AP)

Tandy Corp. said it has reached agreement to sell its conmuter

manufacturing assets to AST Research me. (Bloomberg)

Amax lac said its directors voted to ramt the company’s September

quartcriy dividend Last quarter it paid 10 cents per share. (Reuters)

Continued from Page 11

other presidential trade initiatives.

“And three, it would, by creating

the potential for protracted litiga-

tion and delay in implementing the

NAFTA, in fact prevent the envi-

ronmental progress that is an im-

portant objective for this adminis-

tration and can result from the

NAFTA and the supplemental

agreements we are now negotiat-

ing.” Mr. Kantor said.

Hc said Mr. Clinton remained

committed to NAFTA and would

“move forward to complete the ne-

gotiations and to submit the agree-

ment for congressional approval."

Gary Hufbauer, an international

tional repercussions are so broad.”

Most immediately, be said, France

and Japan are being pressed by the

United Stales to come to an agree-

ment on GATT by December.

Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt. the Missouri Democrat who

JCEDcn Season
Wi Low Law Ctav Chg axH

Season Iran
HMi Low Open VWt Law Oar Ov OMrt

5eom sm
hui Low opwi Hk*> . Low Ckom am CAM

lawyer and NAFTA specialist with

the Institute For International Eco- . , . ^
iAFTA s

nomics in Washington, said he be- g-JJJ
8jW

™Lmii,er’robab -‘'0"Mbe
overuuuea.

negotiate a special side agreement
If it stands, he said, “the interna- on the environment-
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lalmado^HcreMTHbuiie

LONDON — Direcfarsof die

European Bank for Reoaffliuction

and Development avoided a poten-

•'•••••.'.. ;
• '

• JL

VolvoandRenaultBorrow Design
Strategies

_>(>« luiafWI VolVO 2®

-- ~ ^ i •JJft European Bank for Rtxonsiucticn y
. and Development avoided a potm-

j5 ^ nafly messy lassie Overthe naming
r

i V~J
of an interim president on Thins-

;

- !;.%,v * day. At an informal meeting, they
’*

agreed that Ronakl Freeman, tte

; i bankfsNa2cffidalandanAn»ci-

:

> "... *! can, wffl step into that slot tf ill* •

need arises. - •' • ' r

\
•

WhenJBcqnesAttafirangMd:a&

>C' rZ-X- presdentlast Friday.tesaWKc
‘

v would stay an until a success* is

H chosen. But with moanting co«h

: -j- “ cents about a highly critical repent

.

... ,
-7“ *> r?^5 from the bank's auditors, someth-

”
;

i rectors now fear that Mr. :AnaB
.'7 .*'’*2:

*r<c?Sc may he forced to lease before his

/. t

'r' successor can. bc foand- Coopos&
”-t: :{^T^ Lybrand, the accounting mm, is

7 *rr -- *5^ scheduled to deliver a reporterthe
- ‘ -— EBRD's spending on Joty 15th.

vi: One rcaeved director said the
"

•

"i agppymwn to allow Mr. Freeman to
.~=

step -into the post wfll prevent “a
: - ",r-" most awful sqnabhte which could

-••'• embarrass ite rank.” European At-

v-- - £**!* Mr. Freeman. The bank’s charter

•
J

: i~. J-' stipulates that the position of presir

• • .T„. ^mnstbe^asd^aBniropeam
.

••• For Mr.- Freeman, the dedson

- o;

‘^32
• •*• .*3

By James Barnet ;.

- ]Vor York Tuna Service '

.

7NEWYORK—Ttejoint strateoc ahdproduct

pkanSng operation nmonneed by Yohro and Be-

nanlt as pint of fhefr tightening aHamce-yrtil hoc-

row Japanese strategies to deagn and buM large

cars more cheaply,*Volvo e«cutives'»KL
- •

- TakirigakSOT foam theJapam^
desfen newttoftams, oi wfaod bases, withun eye

hss costly i^ocuot,

• said Sotrn Gyltpreadrat and chief tttpttve «

tSW^sday,

The two companies wfll ako save by

. you decide the baric platform,” Mr. Gy® said-

Having reewded a ioa of 331 billion kronor

($447 mflfion) last year^ iesworst

Volvo has been eying to wnng saving? mro weiy

sn^ofprodurtcmtostayconipetitrvemaoetttir

oratingtimjpean auto mada* he said.

Volvo has already.made greai savmgs

its average production time fmsome «nfera70

hours two years mo to less than 45hoere tod^.

according tSfr-.^l-^stm more than
double the

average erf some Japanese plants.

%ssss:wmm
. rf millions of donas m

. . M.nniflkers bv ^hanng cosis of devel^pm®
1

SS*S2H5SSS3^
- —SSSiaKiM

r

fcatoS separately to put the companies uhosyn

!
e oSdSoo Site plant in the nexi^two y^ io

„
n to less than 18 hours, Mr. Gyll said.

German Leaders

Defend Maastricht

In High Court Test
u has shown seam how seositis.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX FTSE 100 Index CAC 40.

aooo-
—— 1

7

‘SSSSTJS’- -
Defending the Maastricht treaty — ^^Wr^nk preadem, Hei-

beforc the German Consutuuona.
Crhiesin2*f is to lestify Friday.

Court, Finance Miiuster Theo V. ai- ^ rsv^x is the last

gel said Thursday that a single Eu-
*^ h for^ treaty, which

ropcan currency would reijwetur- wQ referei,dums m Den-

bulence and strengbwn Eixrope s -Jj.^ squeaked through a legis-

hand against the dollar and the yen-
challenge in Britain this year.

At the same umc he cautioned
>haileneers include rightists

that Germany would not be able io ^ ^^ Germany’s hands

enter economic and monetan M> it pVCS ux)

Thtasday

isaoL
'

^Tinrtsrrs

»r.u .

cmci wru™-.

-

“
To^ -

f ^ leftists who say it gives too

union m alter 1997 or 1YVY u
rouck power tc a few bureaucrat in

budget deficits were up* reduced.

Germany opened its legal ce-
>:a mlinKis expected before Sep-

fense of the Treaty onjcuropaw do nol beUeve

Union against a spate of chaUeng- ^ out^ ueaiy,

ers, who view joint foreign and ^ objections that could

monetary policies as either unwise

or illegal.
- ^ {Reuters. A?)

The strongest challenge coma

employee of the European Comma- Denmark Official
mtv who says the treaty violates the

T - . a i •/»
German constitution, which saw Sogg JjTllty A.dTJjt
“all powers belong to the nauon. •*

cLlinn Miniuer Klaus Kinkd Rruim

Exchange todex

I

Amaterefan CBS Trend

Brussels stock.htdflx^

Frarticfurt * DAX

frankfurt FAZ

Hefehtid
]

HB( .

'

_

tSJdSn PloanciaiTtf

dose

112.70

6^8734

1708£3

664.60

1,16932

Tendon
T--^- FTSEIOO

Madrid Gpnyal Index ^jL-

S-T-i5iC40
Stockholm ftllaerswaailden

SS*
Zurich S3S iljjL

'

SfwiwMs: RaulefS. Af-K

Pfev.
•

' -
Cbse Change

112,50 •.

. 633440 *0-08

"138733

65838 +0^9
~ 1164.91

2370.90 -03a-

2.90030 -0^
258.94

~~
1.179JK1 .

*OM
,
13713?

•

~ 1320.51
‘ -0-12

7

376.70 tO^
, 810.00 " +0-25

“ Jjncjnanwol HertUTribrae

fr
y-cjng

. ror ivir. rxcciisui,

marked a mqor reyeraal of fortme.

Only last mon£h_Mr.Attahhad pre-

»niMt a rilan fara massive letHCTm-

limitsNon-EC Investors

rVr.
sfll
^« zatkm <rf tire, bank, ydn* would

have effectively denwtedlrimtoNa

4 in tire hiaardiy and deempbasized

r ,
' - 3iv the nrerdrent-baokzng ttivision that

... tie At that time Mr. Freeman
' ~:

i; was reported to have been on tire.

. , .
r:

;

brink of resigpation- ,
rc

I sources »tw> listed tire worid
' “

235* Bank’s Ernest Stem as ^casualty of
-

' Mr. Attaffs resignation. Under the.

r
«t' reorganization plan, Mr. Stem.was

- -^
r to be broughtm to efiectivdv run

the EBRD.“The problem with Jaj-

;r: =te: ques Atiafi was thm te was not a
’•-

-vi* manager," sad. one director^ -ne

-c< didn’t reaBy bother vrith toe
" -hr

: a> r to-day thmas—no one really aid.

?a:'
: ^ The task of finding ai'replace-

-- mcmforMtAUdi is now expected

’•
-i= to drag an fotwcdcs, withte artn-

al dectiwi of a new prameat n»
1 1 rim nf AntBSL

:;Sl=S«i
' SR*

-
• Jladen -

PARIS—The Frestch goveanmeai has
aosepted an

jfaafSKs
- EC investor are not included m tirejrqmretion

vr. liyMtiation prevents member stales from

discrintinating against Orinmniuly citizens

QOmp8IQCS>

holdings«A *s 0*
°* “I*'

seasEBHE!
“Jg^l^nzation bfll wffl open the w|y for^^
0f 21 sS^Sbanks and industrial finns, startmg

w said h aims to raise 40 billionSsssff

HU miwtis ~ ,
r . , ,

Foreign Minisier Klaus Kinkd

said the constitution had been

amended to make sure that Euro-

pean union did not conflict with

German law. He said the real ques-

tion was whether united Germany

was loyal to Europe.

“There must be no doubts about

our reliability.” he said. “We can-

not afford to lose the confidence we

have won."

Mr. Kmkel said European inte-

gration after Worid War 11 had

been a condition for West Gotu-

nv rising from the ashes of the

third Reich, to be accepted as an

equal partner. • .

Mr Waigel said the treaty- hau

rules for guaranteeing a stable^v«u-

. ueof the single European currency,

' which would take over frotnihe

, Deutsche mark and other

cies. “The most recent tuibtdmce

in the European Monetary System

Rruitm

COPENHAGEN — European

Community stales are drifting away

from the plan to establish a angle

cunenev by 1999. the Dmish cen-

txa] bank governor said Thursday.

Economic developments ana a

Uudt of political will are working

against iCwid Erik Hoffmeyer a

former chairman of the EC central

h^nV governors committee ana a

supporter of monetary union.

‘ He mentioned the departures of

Britain and Italy from the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the hu-

Sa.rD3S”«
policies so thev could fight unem-

ployment. “The broad currency co-

operation has coUapsed and tte

countries which have devalued

have won very big comp^uve

vantages at the cost of the others.

Mr. Hoffmeyer said.

RECOVER: bdmtrialEconomux ComeBade Slowly

y‘ '
. . flu. In Japan,

^

^activity is expected to

France oas vrauw ^ —
tijegovernoroftheBank of France,

Jacques de Iirosifcre as its capdt-

datotoheadtteEmupean Bankfor

Beoonstruction and DwaopiMni,

a spokesman for fte pnme minis-

ter's office said Thmsday. - •

Deomfflk. meanwhile, added ds

own candidate to ttei^.Henrm®
OirisiopbeEsen, the .

EC
SowepiSdent andeoanomic

affairs ooumrisaonffi

o-i.-d a V
ri/iirg that ttere is Ktde »oope for -m^ inflation. If this

aovenunent actirm to OTT.jpmvto s/HuA, tte recovery, ^hen
,

ain arid France atteaoy are. penod of sustained

Drawing on current trends.and

tanperarily” to aSow its d^at to
ofcgectivtsand

oBcuwg-d ja-gjpss.?s
paSt- from mid^l995 enwanfe

ham ^Bood by p

^

inflation remaimMWW^ 23

p^t cer^ period 199M7.

In Japan, activity is expected to

pick up in tte second half of tte

war. But the secretarial is worried

dial the fiscal and monetary easing

already in motion there could have

“more marked effects” than expect-

ed and stimulate an economy that

was about to recover anyway.

EAST: Some Stirrings of Growth

Very briefly: —
• Gnimfig AG, the German electromc^ iSrfciSI^S

SionflKm^ million DM ayear earlier because of falling prices and

Kt,k;rissis?- i-P-- *««*- si^i
-

^Uyto.Mareh- ^ woto

•pjaKSSSi
its expansion in Continental Europe.

‘^ ^ P'r':e”1

i
p«ntoo ™ annadb^.

: . RMoe-PoatocSA said il had dcridrf 10 go

stock split on July 1*--

IMF Readies RussiaLoan

6

5

percent on average m 1993 and

1994.

the IMF. which imposed macro-

economic stabilization and struc-

tural reform conditions for contin-

ued lending."

Private-sector investment, which

the report called crucial to the sus-

tainabfliiy of the reform process,

“wfll only be positive when uncer-

taintiesabout theamtmuity
of pol-

icy are dispelled."

Driving inflation down to tbe

lew levels achieved by the mdusm-

iiiwri countries is not a necessuy,

the secretariat said-

Citing the decade-long experi-

ence of Chile and Colombia where

“stable ‘moderate’ inflation has

been running at 15-30 percent per

year, the report stated that “when

the authorities have clearly proved

that acceleration of inflation would

be resisted high rates of growth

have been compatible with stable

‘moderate’ inflation rates.

AFP E-aet Neva

WASHINGTON — Michel

Camdessus, managing director

of the International Monetary

Fund, said Thursday that Rus-

sia was likelv to receive a sec-

ond $1S billion loan install-

ment by the end of the year.

“Before the end of tteyear is

a reasonable forecast" for the

second payment, Mr. Camdes-

sus said at a news conference.

IhclMFannounoedWednes-

day thai it had agreed to lend

S1.5 billion to the Russian gw-
|

eroment and said another So
billion would become available

depending upon progress to-

ward economic reform.

Mr. Camdessus said the addi-

tional loan could be avaflable

before December. Heraid die

loan could be made “rapidly,

depending on the progress ot

the Russian governmentm tax-

ing steps to dampen mflaucm-

„ I lJWarth
®L uu, , MKtafoe 1 HWi to** ®“*

UMartti

Oh, & HW. uwmtaorge
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere- Via The Associated Pra

Ire m/
XL,

L'Al

ft®'

I I i.a I •

- _ 130
n. C fl in

£ 2 13.1

Btooraberg Biainai Nnu
LONDON— Lloyd's of Lohd&v abandon'

ing 305 years ex tradition, wffl admit corpora'

dons as members in order to boott capital

flowing record, losses. ..

.

“We’re seeking to create a.pa*alM member'

ship at Lloyd’s to bring in corporale capital

alongside mdividoals’ ea^uL” sad die Uoyd's

chairman, David Rowland on Thursday. “We
are convinced that corporate membership has

an important role to play in helping secure

capiat for Lloyd's future. Wchdievethat these

proposals are fair and reasonable tomdividnaj

ana corporatemembers afikt.”'

Uoyrfs, which publishes its .resulis with a
three-year lag, postedcomulaiivDlossesof £5-5

billion (S&2 bdbon)fortheyears l98*to 1990,

marketpeaked at 3^433 in 1988. It s.BStissuea

today at 20,000.

‘

.

Members of. Lloyd’s group together inlosyn-

so tbetr pooled wealth will guarantee'

insurance policies. Profits from the.premums

paid for pdidfis are divided among underwrit-

ing members. When dairos exceed pwaam^
members must, meet the Stabilities,. -

w
.

.•

As a result of recent losses,. Uoyd’s capital

base has det£ned to £8.® Tshion from £11j
MHon snee 1988, .causing the underwriting

capacity within themarket to shrink according-

ly.
'• '

• ’-:•••

- Umfcr the proposal, companies , will be al-'

lowed to join Uoyd’s for the first time- if. they

have' a net worth of at -least. £1.5 million in
,

AMW ivoow UUTV * 1

tinnnJ sources of capital: individuals, oaBed-

“namts,” who pot their entire wealth at risk

when they underwrite Tnpnange policies. He
number ait individuals sucpbctmEtheinriuance

losses of prevkws year*No<xapotate member
wjU be allowed to have exposure in arty one

syndicate exceeding 20 peiom of its total pro
mimw Hmri Ttfr Rowland said.
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RATES: Bundesbank Acts to Spur Growth
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until the rest of Europe gets back on his feeL" -

But outside analysts sud the cut's effects cm
East Germany would be limited. was con

.

tainly a reasonable movc, botPmvery skeptical

if it will have any effect in East Germany," said

Udo Ludwig, add- analyst of the Economics
Research Institute in Halle.' “It is marc likely -

that it win help West Germany and therefore

indirectly benefit the East” ;:

It was the evening of July 1, 1990, when
jnbQant East Gezmans fint beaa timrw up to

convert their worthlesscunencyintoWest

man marts .the -next nrautug. .The exchange

rate, dictatedby GhancdJorHdmui Kohl over

the- load objections of the Bundesbank, was l-

The victory was a Pynhic one, however,

because it erased a competitive advantage local

industry wauM have enjoyed with a weaker

currency.
'

East Germany stiD shows no sign of ottering

a recovery of its own, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development said

in a report Hmrsday, meamn^it would couiin-#*

a drag on Western
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Speculation Despite Stepsby Japan, DeficitGrows
k<r^v,"“y iww «w2*j'

. \ . „ Hemers -
-

r

_
\ .

~‘

r

^ V -BEIJING — .China 'will call in

'

<v> '\

w loarisused to fund specutoive ex-

-
- pertinents io cvoymag fran real

- ^c* estate to stock mampdatam^ a

\

^>r: 1]^ Beqin&caittollai, newspagex in -

' .-
r .^.HongKong said cm Thursday.

:

*' ii-OV V The Wanting that rampant spec-

.

- :

• elation couM oobbte economic do* I

*_-l vetopmentis pan of a chores of

ywndi mtkasms of financial dutos

that appears to June cost the cen-

1

*DUj- r bank gpvaoaor Ms job.'

*
*
vrowl “At the nxHneoi, the financial sa-

*** nation is tcaase .and in factisgptting

- worse and worse,* theTaKungPao

,
... ’newspaper reported, quoting a so-

’
: ^->8£ morCommmust Patty

hnricTeaioa is that defitifittoes have

•
•

' By Andrew Pollack' •

'
• ' HemYakTkutS*W(r .

• TOKYO—JapaneseamotPOWwn«Prf»cttlgg
appear tobc on tradetoward

^controlled. newspaper in- .partsby1994*^
grtno said on Thursday. • onbotn sides, of tlK Pacific. . M _ _r Ta any case, the 5313 bubo

gaaiiaggv Sjs&sSraP-.w-

Uiuiv iwoawu u un
appeared in fmand&I wcffk/^ seM
rp>f offirinlj who was nbt identified.

“Large amounts of capital have

flowed to the coartal'regjons.wheie
S+w ncwl in ini>RnlBtein'Ufld:SDCI>' .

uimw AAA IBWini gr J

market and make a ‘babble econo-

my’ that can be destroyed in me
breath," (he offidd sad. :

V The comments are part of a cam-

paign to prepare China for the. anr

noimcemcnt expected this week

that the cmtzal bank governor, U
Onbcra^ wfll be replaced by Vice

h^c^aJy been given,
' Mr. Zhu has clearly been given

the "tad: of firing the
,

sedans prob-

Iwtw in the economy ’̂ without de- I

strayingUs vibrancy.

The article in TaKring Eao, an

important Qnnese motithpiec*- m —

Hong Kong, said the gpvtsnment.

wanted to recover at least‘57 tallion

‘yuan ($10 baffion at official rates) in

foods mfarrt for basic deydt^nnent.

.

)hnt had gone to speculation.
1 M - • * H-l--- '

parts actual^ increased almost ^-10 peweat

year, to S10.9 trillion. ;

“It is true that we have nKataSflfl auto p**ts

sales," JJ. Refl^y, president of TcmecO Antony

tivenxid an advises; to the Cornice
told i ccmfiawKft in DetioiL .TBni^
ody marginal progress in reducing

dLftis notbecause we have not tried. i^JS
fnistrating. It wans the harder we txyr

ihe further

is
1

this, fee said later, isthat Japa-

nrae auumuEare
csl Even as they buy

parts from Japan. The auto parts deficit remains

also have been diraarisfiwi with the

rature of the purchases:
: _ a

'-: .

• A substantial but undetermined pornonM tnc

-American parts bong Pordiased^
: United StS by JaMneseistipi^^
me Jaoaneae-owned companies that onptoy

aid. pinthwes do

. U3. sobers wbo bdieve they are locked out of

the Japanese market. . .
_ .. Tic Vimvo t\iTrmfl5^a 8TC lor

ty -Thursday for eye^ytlung from
In oratRT AC nfftO&lS SCOC

to shield aty coneraman muauwu-
* “Raw materials;and production

costs have been rising steadily, a
“Ttv rfYTKltrV

aty spokesman sam. xnc».

has decided that the people

share some of the burden.

use in the U.S. factooes of Japanese

Exports of US. parts to Japana^J mcrt»mg

fast enou^i to satisfy US. trade offiahk.
^

• Many <& the parts bei^j

companies are ample tnedamral

SS^STand atammum,
^components sndi aS

Strok tom account for much of the yetade s

value. This, however, appMrsto be

Bush's trip to Tokyo what they egged vol“^

^aa^sasfflSSSBg
1993 Japanese antomobik .

companies boi^t

Autffloobile Manufactmers Association. If ihai

one of inenstse continues
for wo years,the target

nadpngibetf target do not want to set any tome

BwrfV^' “to Staves, they say, alread) rman'

trade deficit in

K5wtf«g!SE3S
,
gt@ESsa«

wmfM
and forth between I

USar^rSi
SS^I^oyota'sj.nntventnrewrth

r General Motors in CaKforrua.

i

8 '’'tc’uS m*W

‘SISSffiiES:
S assew^SS®
* ssstise:sstcsa
s IS'hs&sassrsaaV hJtaSnt auto factones comes

ADB Chief Quits

AmidMounting
Criticism of Role

Hong Kong
Hang Seng !£& SS»-

' 22005

• ' 21KG-—T
7v_. &—
T~*~- w

—

1~

Tnf~r~^ tK»—r~'
i«2 — imU—

iIKSB
^^J^LSrsteAeABiMDOUve
^S,dtaS Agodaritm. a trade group-

By Steven Brull
{rurmauonal Herald Tnbun

f

0

TOKYO — Kinhmasa Taru-

mixu, the president of the Asian
-

Dcvdopment Bank whose leader-
Q,

S had been criticized as weak ~
directionless, resigned ram- ^

day, citing health. jj
He will be succeeded in Novem- l0

hex by Mitsuo Sato, 60. deputy

president of the Tokyo Stock Ek-
ce

rfrungg and a fonner official o* the ^
Ministry of Finance, a government ^
souroe said. i-

The change at the top of Asia s h
main development bank comes v>

inst one week after Jacques Attah
p

quit as head of the European Bank
h

for Reconstruction and Develop-
=

menu There was mounting mu-

tism that spending controls were
E

sloppy and its lending pace lan-
^

guid. :

Mr. Tanimizu’s departure was
f

expected for months.

It appears to reflect an attempt .

by the Japanese government to

rive direction to an institution
;

ihm is struggling to define its role

in a region that is the world’s most

dynamic economically, and one

Whose character has been trans-

formed by the end of the Cold

Wilt

“The ADB has lost its way."

said Dennis Yasutomo, an asso-

ciate professor at Smith Collegem
Northampton, Massachusetts,

and a visiting scholar at the Minis-

try 0f Finance through last May.

“ \sia is rhanjring and the auesuon

ii: WiD theADB change with it-

Mr. Tammizu, a consensus-

minded bureaucrat who liked to

delegate responsibility, was in-

stalled in 1989. partly as a reaction

io his predecessor, Masuo Fu-

jioka. whose authoritarian style

had led to tensions with the Unit-

ed States.

Mr Tanumzu’s style, however,

had also become a liability. Even

same Japanese could not figure
i

oa( where be was coming from.

American criticism — that the

bank was out to expand its loan E

portfolio without adequate con-

cern for development return — \

rrrm to ahead at the bank's annu- -

ai meeting last May- in Manila.
;

The L'.S. blocked a Japanese bid
j

to double capital to i

With each owning a 16-3 p«-
.

cent stake, Japan and the Urntwi

States are the largest shareholders -

in the institution, which was set up

ia 1966. The bank's presidents

have all been Japanese nominated

V, Tokvo, sienuning from a com-

promise that led to the banks

headquarters being located in Ma-

‘*L

japan has indicated the bank

needs to expand its capital to mat
growing needs for lending to Ctu-

formaW^h«ofC«tS
'

Asia that are expected to become ,

members. But the U.S. quesuons <

i an expanded role for the bank m a

i reson that is rich in capital and

s home to several newly industrial

i iri"g countries that are wealthy

: enough to begin contributing to

- the bank themselves.

1 "The role of the ADB has be-

come less and less clear, said Mr.

Yasutomo.
>- jt is unclear also whether Mr.

n Sato, described by one govern-

s, ment source as a bit scholarly, will

sr provide strong direction.

>'.
v

Insiders speculate that the posi-

m tion had been turned down by Ta-

r dao China Japan’s highly regard-

is- cd vice minister of Finance tor

to international affaire,

in- Mr Sato, whojoined the Muns-

on trv of Finance after graduating

u- from the University of Tokyo in

vie 1955, has concentrated mainly on

lit- domestic issues. Since

1986, he has worked at tbe Tokyo

rex stock Exchange, rising to the No.

iren 2 position in 1991.
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HANOI: Buzzing With PropertyBoom,

CMtfmrifcoiDPvI it! K0n0f
c

SSSSteis sg-sss—
renovations, * 801 ^"“SSL^lSSi Scto 198&

“
Bttt wilhDUt ^ bonking and financial sys-

ton, managing director m Aamt ^ Hancn warn tml- more mfrastructure, we cannot , -mj we
lntcrnatianal,a consul SS«t end to foe-embarnoand a of foreign wins ”^^SSmofS>leo»ent-
ing several big-name A^can ^ rf ioUauî said.

™ be required rotnrn Vktnam opera-
yjemam achkved 83 NaOTnal Assembly is passing

tivt offices in Uanm. Bmt^yre
amwlh in gross domestic product

‘J** nieces of legislation, but
getting it becaime ^*|5WCIffllKa^ - otherTwony that wiihoot rapid inflation Aiwn to SSncrats re-

Bcn’twanltoBussooi •
•* ' mSmss in the \lvamxA in ffie same year from70

ihemddtoranms

• tv Wvwi has extended to the S^^sbanldnjScromitmfr 1991 and saw indnstml mamaprob
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#

fer investment infomwhpn
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'Ss, and the clients pay forthe

renovations," said Kathleen Otari-

Ton, managing director of Ashte

InternaiioaMd,a consultancy asnsfr

ing several big-name American

companies in opening icy»dsmta-

dveoffioain Hanol^But th^rc

Japan Filniniaker Seeks

Protection Alter Default
’TV* fywtmanv. which said th

Very briefly: —
. Soak Korea's trade deficit in June «fc«d.», £139 miUton front Sl«

..[iuinn a war afto’ it was blamed on slow exports.SlKi# [rora J“^ “ Apnl

” «nmcS ot^t Fanlt rxc™nvK fnr t^tng nnnes in

jShs=?»”

—

ventures currently report losses.
OTOduce

y
Tn Ninotm Airwavs Co. appointed Seiji Fukatsu as president

AD Nippon Airways u*.
reached 586.42 bidion in

. Barit of Japan’s foragn-exchange nserves reached

June, up 56.96 billion from the end of May.

NEC Coro, has set up a European headquarters in Lonaon.

: • 1Q

percent. A pp Reulm, AP. Bloomberg A FX)
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ConvM by Oar SwffFrvm
Dispanha

TOKYO—Nikkalsu Corp, a

trading on the Tokyo Stock Ex

change after it fafled_to pay a

prmnssoiy note of 438 nrilfion

yen ($4.1 milBon) and applied

i — fmm rreditorS-

Thecompany, which said tins

was the first step towarf bank-

ruptcy proceedings, cited debts

totaling 49.7 billion yen.

Nild&tsu was dropped from

the Nikkei 225 stock index be-

OU* i, would, taw >

effect on the mdex, a Nutica

executive said. It is the first toneyen ($4.1 mflboa) ana mpaai
5^ it is the first tone

for protection from cnxutor^
ance 1985 that acompany in vm

Nikkalsu, estabhshedm IV 14 index^ applied for protection.

^ iCI “We have Faced severe^busi-

For hveshnent idbariqhOT

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Woo uuul uiw — »

movie industry and had a num-

ber ofbit films, but ns movie

business declined alongwith the

broader industry. It suuted di-

versifying in thelate
1980s,bui it

was faoM with a cash crisis as a

result of failed real estate invest-

ments.

—— r Tr - , . .

“We have Faced severe bust-

ness circumstances wluch we

harc never experienced before;

said, the president,
Masao Waka-m uddmg the company

would continue opexanng u u

could find away to «fucwre.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)
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i

Orlando Trades Webber

For Warriors’ Hardaway

f
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* *
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By Michael Wilbon
H'axhtnglort Pau Scrrtct

AUBURN HILLS. Michigan —
Before a pick bad been made in the

National Basketball Association

draft, the Golden State Warriors'

coach, Don Nelson, said it already

had been the most fascinating draft

day he'd seen in some while. One
trade, a blockbuster involving the

first and third picks, made Nelson's

assessment an understatement.

The Orlando Magic, with the

No. 1 pick, indeed selected Michi-

gan's power forward. Chris Web-
ber, but he won’t be playing beside

Shaquille O’Neal.

After the Philadelphia 76ers took

the 7-fooL 6-inch (2J meter) Shawn

Bradley from Brigham Young with

the No. 2 pick, ihe 1993 draft be-

came truly memorable.

Goldexi Slate, going third, look

6-7 playmaker Anfemee Hardaway
from Memphis State, making the

trade possible. After the Dallas

Mavericks chose Kentucky for-

ward Jamal Mashbum as No. 4, the

Warriors swapped Hardaway, and
first-round picks in 19%, 1998 and
2000, to Orlando for Webber.

The Magic got the playmaker
they wanted to team with O'Neal,

and the Warriors got the power
player they had sorely missed to

play with their stars, guard Tun
Hardaway and forwards Chris
Mullin and Billy Owens.

4 Years Later,
Radja

And Celtics Reach Deal
The AaoaaieJ Press

BOSTON — The Boston Celtics’

eagerness to beef up their front

court took them back to 1989 and
across the Atlantic.

The team reached an agreement

on Wednesday with the 6-foot. 10-

inch (2.08-meter) power forward

Dino Radja of Croatia, its second-

round draft pick Tour years ago.

The Celtics' senior executive vice

president, Dave Gavin, announced

the deal moments before the draft.

"Dino has, without question,

made himself into one of the two

best players in Europe, along with

Toni Kukoc." Gavitt said. “We
have been nuilring a lot of efforts

for a long time to put him in a

Celtic uniform."

Kukoc was freed from his con-

tract in Europe and is expected to

sign with the Chicago Bulls.

Radja is playing with Croatia in

the European Championships in

Munich. Gavitt said he would

come to Boston next week, after the

tournament ends, to sign a contract

and work out with the team.

Radja was under contract to II

Messaggero in Italy but had Lbe

right to terminate it until July 15.

Details of the agreement with the

Celtics were not announced.

With their two picks in 1989, the

Celtics took the forward Michael

Smith in the first round and Radja

in the second. Smith no longer is

playing in the NBA.
“It might be the best 40th pick

ever in the draft,’’ Gavitt said, “be-

cause, in our own opinion, if he

were in tonight's draft we’d be

looking at a guy who would be up
teetering in the lottery area."

Boston's need for front court

help became serious when Larry

Bird retired before last season and

Kerin McHale retired at the end of

it. Center Robert Parish may retire

after next season.

“Putting Dino along with Ed
Pinckney and Alaa Abdehaby. we
have three guys who are 6-10, 6-10,
6-9,'' Gavitt said. “A couple can

swing to the backup center position

as welL"

He added, “He’s a good strong

rebounder, runs the floor well, ob-

viously a good shooter from medi-

um range, and he's really been a
really tough player in these Euro-

pean championships."

“As with any European player."

Gavitt continued, “there will be a

transition period that will be im-

portant to him."
“1 think that's why this summer

is important,'’ he said, referring to

workouts with the Celtics.

Magic officials had flown
Hardaway to Orlando on Tuesday

for another workout and decided

the Memphis Slate point guard was

the player they wanted. Nelson

wanted eiLhcr Webber or Bradley.

The Magic decided to draft Web-

ber, in case Philadelphia picked

Hardaway or Golden State pulled

out of the deal.

“Our goal was to select the play-

er we wanted white using the lever-

age or haring the top pick," said

Peter Gabriel, the Magic’s player

personnel man.
Pat Williams, Orlando’s general

manager, said, “There’s no ques-

tion we fell in love” with
Hardaway. “I've been in basketball

for a long time and he showed me
things 1 haven’t seen. We've got a

guy who will run our ball club for

the next 12 or IS years.”

Nelson, in California, told re-

porters, “This is the year we’ve got

to make a statement with our big

people and we did it, without losing

any of our nucleus. We’ve been

trying to get size for a long, long

time and now we’ve got a fellow

who can play power forward and
some center for us."

Bradley, the center who has

spent the past two seasons on a

Mormon mission in Australia, will

play a lot for the 76ers.

After Dallas took Mashbum, the

Minnesota Tunberwolves, who have

an excess of wing shooters and com-

0T ’Sf

plex personalities, got more in J. R.

Rider from Nevada-Las Vegas.Rider from Nevada- Las Vegas.

The Washington Bullets, picking

Sixth, had no quandary at all and
took Indiana forward Calbert
Cheaney, the consensus college

player of the year as a senior.

Most of the first round thereafter

was fairly predictable. Duke guard

Bobby Hurley went to Sacramento;

Hartford's 6-12 Via Baker was

Hy -ChristopherQmey;
..
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into hriiKnn t am&inft. Nearby' in .

Olympic; Park, young lownroDedr
’

hunched ovor'a chess table and.a -

wdMedcMld tottaed alonga foot- .

part with the bdp of herfather. - -

. The mood’ was tmhuriied- iid af the only ttengp^wt edeanjn**
.

path with tbebdpctf her father. pennyn^nnsgp*.agn£ sgfe
. The mood was unhurried and
peaceful— so different at the. air-

Lc^s

partln Sarajevo in the early hours

oTApril j. : V. .. Torn Kukoc dOTated SKJttey aiyLJ.

\ Hafimkxandsix of his teammates l.
the

made their escape that monimg, &*““£ ** ^
and like hundred*of Sanycvonsa- :

capoal, ft*weed weeks after that

deals in recent months, they did so- departure fromSargevp. _ : ;>
under cover of darkness, braving

.

Those people came ftoinSai*-
w _

made their escape that morning
' and like hundreds of Sarajevo; resi-

dents in recent months, they did so

.under cover of darkness, craving.under cover of darkness, braving
.

inose people came nomoaz^

^

Serbian sniper fire and. da^g^^^ mg' the^^ em thar-,

across an airport runway to the backs, said Radja. hawfacxnk-

relative safety of Bosnian-con- m Sarajewyand X

trolled territory.
'-*• friends. Ijustput abtmdi of stuffy

. Three months later, the newly mlojwo big boxes and sent it ^|
indroerideni nation of Bosnia-Her-

* •'
• “

zeROTmacmtinuffi to lose ground Meanwhile, theaoaaan baskct-. -

SS^talwarinsriiatwasT^^fo^OT was arra^Tor?
'
siaria, but hs unlikdy baskctball the Bosnians miy a bus-&om the .

team plays on. WltoarilylO players. coastaldty of bus-

(the Sarajevo seven and three who P™* .

played dub basketball outside the

country last season), the Bosnians

managed to reach to.quarteriBnal

round of the European Chsmoioa
'ships. They were- the heftiest of

underdogs Thursday night against.

the peripatetic months ahead. Pram ,

fans Zagreb, the. team travded to Tri-

ms! este, Italy, to train with former

ion- Bosna Sarsgevo coachBogdan Tan- -

t of jevic. Returning to Zagreb, ft head-

ins* ed Mr* toBrMau,IWand,toplsy

'
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Costas Patarodkas escaped France’s Stephane Ostrowski (9) and Antoine Rqgaadean as Greece

rallied to win the first quarterfinal, 61-59, on Panaghis Fasoulas’s basket in the last fire seconds.

Bnt flw iWtwf at thin lirtft tlyp* 1

6

-tCam EuiOpran field.

picked by Milwaukee: Wake Forest

forward Rodney Rogers, the last of

the underclassmen, was taken by
Denver, then guards Lindsey Hunt-

er of Jackson State and Allan Hous-

ton of Tennessee were taken by De-

troit with its back-to-back picks,

causing the Pistons’ fans here to

cheer so madly one would have

thought the clones of Isiah Thomas
and Joe Dumars had been selected.

The Clippers’ selection of Seton

Hall guard Tcrrv Dehere. after the

Los Angeles Lakers' choice of

North Carolina forward George
Lynch with the No. 12 pick, was
somewhat a surprise, as was Indi-

ana's choice of Oregon State center

Scot: Haskin. Utah—after trading

with the TimberwolvK for 280-

pound (127-kiiogram) Felton

Who WentWhere in the NBA’s Draft
FIRST ROUND

I. Orlando. Chrl* weobar. f. MtcMIoan. %
PWtodHphta. Shown Bromev,cBYU.3,OaW-
cn Stole. Anfemee Hardaway. 9- Memnfifs

Stale, d. Dallas. Jamal AltosMaim.1. Kentucky.

5,Mlmwsoia. Isaiah U.R.I RWor.a, UNLV.fc
Wcaiungton. Career! Cheonev. I. Indiana.

7. Socramenta Bobby Hurlev, b. Duke. 8.

Milwaukee. Vin Baker, f. Hartford. *. Denver.

Rodney Room, Woke Forest. ML DefroH
ifnwn Miami). Undsev Hunter. *, Jackson

Stole. 11. DelroH. Alton Houston, a. Tennessee.
IX Los Anueies Lakers. Georae Lynch. I,

Norm Carolina 11 LosAnaem CUoperv Ter-

ry Dehere. g, Seton Hall.

14, Indiana, Scott Hosie In, c,Oreaan State. IS,

Atlanta,Daua las Eawards, f, Florkjq state. 16,

NewJersey, Re» Waiters, a, Kansas. U.Char-

lotte. Grea Graham, a. Indiana IB, Utah, Lu-

ther Wright c. Seton Hall. 1*. Boston. Ade
Eart c Iowa. JO. Oxjrtatte dram San Ante-

nto», Scott Burnett I. Connecticut. 21. Pan-
land. Janies Raainsan. a.Alabama. 72. Cleve-

lana Chris Mills, I, Arliana 23. Seattle. Ervin

Johnson, c. New Orleans. 24, Houston. Sam
Cassell, g. Florida Slate. 25. CMcoga Code
Blount. I. Cincinnati. 2ft. Orlanda Krom New
yorkl^eert Hamm Ink. c. LSU. 27, Phoenix,

Malcolm Mocker, f, Georgia Tech.

SECOND ROUND
28. Dallas, Ludews Harris. B- Lane Beach

Stole. 29, Minnesota. Shenron Mills. I.Virginia

Commonwealth. 30. Washington. Gheorge

Muresan, c, Romania. 21, Sacramonla, Evers

Bums. f. Maryland. 32, PhllodelPhkL Atohon-

so Ftord.g. Mississippi Valiev State. 31.Dallas
E lie Riley, c, Mkdtlgan. 34, Golden State. Dar-

nell Mee, g. Western Kentucky.

35. Miami Ed Stakes, c Arizona. 3ft. New
Jersey, John Best, I, Tennessee Tech. 37. U»
Angeles Lakers. Nick Van Exet b.

C

incinnati

3B. Washington, Conrad McRae, I, Syracuse.

39, tndhma,Thomas Hilla,Duke.4a,Atlanta,

RteftcmJ Mamtlrm.c Washington. 41, Otic

m

Anthony Reed f. Tuiane. 42. Seattle, Adonis
Jordan, a, Kansas.

43. Denver. Josh Gram. I. Utah. 44. Sacra-

mento. Alex Holcombe. I, Boy lor. 45. Utah,

Bryan Russell I. Lang Beoch Slate. 46, Hous-

toa Richard Pelruskac, UCLA.47.san Anto-

nia Chris Whitney, g, Clemson. 48. Portland.

Kevin Thompson, I. North Carolina State.

49.Phocnlx.Mark Buford, I. Mississippi VaF
toy Stole. SO. Houston, Marceto Nicola f, Ar-

genNna51,ln«aana Spencer Dunkiev.l. Dela-

ware. 52, Sacramento, Mike Peptowskl c,

Michigan 5tote. J3. los Angeles Clippers.

Leonard White. I, Southern. 54, Phoenix, Bf
ran wlhson, a Utah.

DRAFT TRADES
Orlando tntoed Chris Webber, forward, la

Golden Stale lor Anfemee Haidaway. guard,

and flrsFrpund draft picks In 199A I99Bml 3IHL

Dallas traded Erie Rllev.center. to Houston

tor Pooeyr Janes, who wco Houston’s secona-

round pick In 1992.

Golden State traded Darnell Mee. guard, to

Denver far Josh Granl. forworn

Spencer before the draft and then

taking Seton Hall center Luther

Wright, who weighs in excess of 300
— now have a curious collection of

big men, including the incumbent

7-4. 300-pound Mark Eaton.

Somewhat amazingly, the three-

time champion Chicagp Bulls wound

up smiling as they got 6-10 cenier-

forward Cone Blount from Cincin-

nati No. 25. The runner-up Phoenix

Suns got 6-10 center-forward Mal-

com Mackey from Georgia Tech.

In a draft supposedly weak atthe

point guard position, three play-

makers went in the top 10. The first

round had a remarkably even distri-

bution by position until there was a
late run on big players who aren't

expected to have much impact.

The Bullets continued that trend

early in the second round by taking

Gfarorgie Muresan, a 7-7, 315-pound

Romanian who' played for Pau Or-

thez in France this year. Muresan

said tbe only English he knows is, “I

love this ganw,” which brought a roar

from those left of what had been a
crowd of 15,324 at The Palace.

The Magic, with pick No. 26,

took Geert Hamnrmk. the 7-foot

Dutch center who was (TNeiTs
backup for two years at LSU.

Still, the lasting memory from
the 1993 draft will be the trade.

Hardaway and Webber both said

they had no idea a deal was cook-

ing; the dubs didn't notify the

league and Commissioner David
Stem until 7:30, when tbe draft

began. Hardaway was bong inter-

viewed when he was told, and threw

the Golden State hat he'd been

sporting into the fust row specta-

tors. It was soon retrieved, then

swapped for Webber's Magic cap.

“Knowing Nellie," Webber said,

“this is going to work out for the

best I told him when I was out

there, “I hope you get a guy taller

than me 'cause I don’t want to play

center. I'm not a center, so I'm

idling him again."

Whole it took some time for

Webber to warm up to going» far

from his home in Detroit, Hardaway
was thrilled. He and O'Neal have

been filming the movie “Blue

Chips” in Soothem CaHfomia with

Nick Nolle and Louis Gossett Jr.

had and a& that we have been
through,just getting this far is Hke
winning a goid medal in Baxcdo-

hanfly

aocomplishmBits. Mediterranean Games, the Bosm-.

’'With afl the problemswe hfte
of

had and an that we have been S* .5°”^ Championships m
this far is like

Karlsruhe, &ymflny, where the sd-

al in Baxcdo-
: veatmi

?
should logically have come

naysaid 33-ycar-old starting for-'
/^losing to Rus-

was to beat Sweden by 15 points.
for the German dub ft**™ ALBA
Bddin last season. "Yon have to

comii^fixTmSarajerahadrSften • In the next round, Bosmasonfc

Magic Change Coaches
Matt Guokas. who coached the

Magic their first fours in the NBA,
was replaced before the draft by an
assistant, Brian HU The Associat-

ed Press reported.

Guokas was reassigned to the

front office as vice president of

basketball development He insist-

ed it was a job he sought and that

the move was not mated to his

feelings about die team’s draft plans.

H3L 45, was Ms assistant for

three years, after four years in the

samejob with the Atlanta Hawks.

touched a ball in 12 months."

_

Thai was btsarise all seven were

hope of advancing was for Russia to

beat heavily favored Italy by at least

serving in the Bosnian Anny. Four mJb*?^ai^won.^
wereon the front Hues: AdisBech- ^credible," said Primorac.

agic. Senad Bap*;' Was Mauric
and Samfr Avae. Masnic, the old- ^
est player on the team at 35; lost a senonsly about the

brother duringthe fighmig. AvcBc,

an officer, lost several men under
Ms command
*Thc last time I held a ball inmy

hand' before we left Sarqevo was
.

Apparently, the organizing cam-,

miriee in Munich didn't dnnlr so .

either. In the Olynmiahalle here are

the gjapL flags of the con^ietmg
aamvu

h

ivai uaiuivw vwr . - . -

—

April 1992," said Adric, 26.
u
But I

^xsao^Bat^bai die quarterilnahr

never stopped thinld^about bas-&HmSTiS BascM-Herzqpana flag that doold
Ketrau, ana m some -ray, tne nope

£oiind ^ foar^ mnaHer
i helped me survive, ’r ,7“;..

tw^to talk about ,

*an

Police Take In 10 Marseille Playersfor Questioning
Sexperiences anymore. Afl that

h^jpen is thatyou will write it
wereharing none

rhen it rnTfrar^™" . • aganot the Croauans, the mnna-tben fojgpt it in a fewdays." -
• .-. ^

The active force behind: the
tme-I^M;|^-«Bphead 1^ a

CornpUed br Ov Sujj From Dispatches

FONT ROMEU, France—The police took

virtually the entire first team of Olympique
Marseille in for questioning Thursday about

France’s growing soccer bribery allegations.

In Valenciennes, the Argentine midfielder

Jorge Bumichaga became the third player placed

unto-

investigation for passive corruption, a le-

gal step that can lead to formal charges.

And the newspaper Le Monde reported that

new evidence bad been found linking Marseille

to the bribe claims.

The Marseille players had been at their camp
in lbe Pyrenees less than an hour when plain

clothes officers arrived and marched the play-

ers out of their boieL They were taken to a
nearby Interior Ministry holiday center, where
the interrogation was conducted.

The players were Basdc Boli, Eric Di Meco,
Bernard Casoni. Jocelyn Angioma, Jean-Phi-

lippe Durand, Rudi Voller, Marcel Desailly,

Didier Deschamps, Jean-Christpphe Thomas,
Jean-Marc Ferrari, Alen Boksic and goalkeep-

er Fabien Baithez.

Burruchaga’s teammate, Christophe Robert,

and Marseille’s Jean-Jacques Eydelie, who is

accused by tbe Valenciennes players of acting

as intermediary on lbe bribe, have already been

put under investigation, as has Robert’s wife.

She and Robert have admitted receiving

250,000 francs ($43,900).

The police spent seven hours searching lbe

Bosnian team is M&7aDcKbakc;a |^^ y?®°n'

star with Bosna Sarajevo and^fad brajght u stag on ibaibas.

.

Madrid in the 1970s and *80s.

With the blessing of his govern-

Greeoe, Hxisna in Semis ,y„
Center Ptoagitis Fasoulas’sjuny''

1

Olympique Marsdlle offices Wednesday. Le
Monde said they found envelopes and staples

ment and some outside financial shot with three seconds left gave-
help, he Iihs largely succeeded. Greece a 61-59 victory over France.

in the office of the dub’s general manager,

Jean-Pime Berate, that were like the stapled

envelope containing the money given to Robert.

Le Monde said tbe envelopes and staples

were not of a standard make and that a large

amount of cash was found in Bernte’s safe. He
entered a hospital Saturday, but is expected to

be questioned soon. (AFP, Reuters. AP)

Eight of the 10 players in Munich
' and is place in the sentifinals, news

are Bosnian Muslims, the other two apmdes repeated,
are Bosnian Gentians; guard Got- Germany beat &an, 79-77, in
dan Fine and forward Mario Pij- overthne on Christen Wdp’s last-

nwrac; a teammate of Mutapocs secondjumper. Russia b«at Estonia,
at ALBA Beilin. 82-61. Russa,witlia nine-point lead
“Our mess^e with this team is ^ MftW, bt?"^ second period

that if we can all play together and wtoalO-2nm andwasnwSawt-
hvetogedar, then our country, too, ened again. (AP, Reuters)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

/ YOU MEAN I
» i.iac cArei

iN I > / !M R0V HOBBS'
N

?E7 y f
GREAT- 6RAMPRAU6MTER .

.

V WHERE AM I ?V WHAT HAPPENED? >

/ YOU WERE f

THE PLATE,

l HERE, I OW
V FIND ONI

IF tW STICK
TbuniONa^orr
FOR K LDH&
TWE, TT WU6SJ
UP.' TW IT/ I

YWtr «15 TONGUE
TO DW OPS'

BEOHJ56 TOO* I 1U. TAKE
ir feels

[
*ur woftp

Sana who l wiur.
WEN tau
koch \r.

SOME PBQPUL JUST
M9tt OP04 TO
tEMElATOW
EXPERIENCES
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Vi- ,
Will Play Graf in Final

. Thomsen today. And she has beaten SieJfi Wore. demise was

Bylanpon^n shelves her fils wilh her game. I don i ^^llhill&lor^aiai iWswurna-
hNMsu'.Mrf Tntunc

Sunk the occasion wfll overwhelm her. Okcu*» Ut first clues

WIMBLEDON S^faciU’s a final. She’s really menially almost immediately,

of necessity.bee** ^ tobok ^^ j tf** shell pul ^ «wnis rew-arded No-

do»Tiwhiie»Tg^&^ Jj^ _ on a really good show.
Voma with a break point in the opening

thai she only JtojJrf Novotna's record against Graf^
3-JJ she didn't conven U. but the ef-

„ i Tv-mt today. And she has beaten sum r^T
the legends demise

-a as

BylanpomseQ
Selves her fits with her game, n

S

ot*
to raw that this louma-

hwnvxnjIfirdJTnfMe
Sunk the occasion will overwhelm her. dwcu»» B

rieacei The first clues

WIMBLEDON S^factffs a final. She’s really mentally
rant ^^dalraosi immcdiatcy.

fright now, and I think she’ll put wo*
tetaras rewarded No*

do»m while wTggiingm-.o ajacl on a really good show.
votna with a break point in the opening

then she only start- ^ , Novotna’s record against Graf « .1 ^ conven it. but the ef-

at her coacn. m'-h a s'hrw^f‘?Sd as overall. and 2-5 most recently, w'^ordy ^ a iol of nerve,

her head. W alkmg oiu &e to™ “
of Uieir last seven meetings resolved Ion “

missed a first serve, and

sentimental as someway leaving the
toll the game.'’ Hw»f

S5s;ara!
S,t&-&“r4£ sft«-ita£33

_.«UI tJ* 'n.'irp Sieos and —but then— ytaii: iwu'mjw- --r:.
, r~~r,n flicted U away auu , „ an Ar«ncan uu«u. —

.

she wheeled around, raising her fcrcOn
much of a script. She won the ^camc ^ ^ defected, and all

Sni ^nu. and sta -»^ “ *?™ K^yiMnS abou. tar

her hand became a fist- ^PODbrng foL
uebrSker, and if Novotna thinks me^n»

n0i appeanns on TV

and in respo^c her fa%tinve place was “ Nam-aon a*w»in «**2 ^ micV Novotna said,

never louder Thursda,^ , .

fi
Qnponcnt, wait until she tries G

coach. Hana MandUkova.

-I said. Ill be bac*. she said, defin- bl^ 24 ^^ su!| n0t lost a But
Navratilova very well, losing thf

‘“sStar ~tST MandUkova.

taw Navraulora ver>-

r li.j.n finni hw tn straight scls u.

Ki-U»c WaaweriApaia Friacc-Pnw

ymifiMi match, 64, 64.

MartinaNavratilaya may h»^>

-

— —- - - - _ • ^

—

i—

odwWta*a.-, “6_““
- ru^rr*.

' W<ta Btar ^&1SSSMS35
'

a rtnvt rut two and walked none as- , . um « Baltimore ended To- m the wo tp
names a

, s^iu. . on ai vr.- —
knew Navrauiova w*

“ijSSl^J^adc iha: was thinking l was feeling vei^?^ oS^'am tide

question of her next >ear “> fidmC thesixthWd ManSiea said of
t6 win. Her student.

«rS^ySt« pe^as promised to^nhere one

a bad davai36. she was still almost good . verv good once she goes down. I day
breaks in the third and

enough 'to k«p up ta
In knw thai.Si was tryingtoto^gtMJ NavTatilova. Novotna dis-

record 10th Wimbledon ongte ac Om. playing like that, aggressive. But
weakness. explomng Jem

lhat sense she drew solace from ner
nlaval more aggressive. . >hedrv vollevs against N av-

^rr.ifiral loss to fellow Czech native P^
well stop P r^nc'

&cr,-eL Novotna out-aced her

^Sma. who wij oppose KoJ doesn’tcome back
her. But there

Strff, Graf in the 100th women s final mg“
that a final

she had towin.lt

Saturday. “I don’t think 1 against Navratilova had been taken
{ fonT1

-m i^venih game, whm
didn’t think I staiKi a chance to wm.

- ^tilova sidestepped two*tpcnms
Na-.ramma said.

. rfiied “in a way. yes. it is dis^ipomnng.
shc rcc0vered a break

Novotna, seeaed eighth- realizea ^ always sponal when we o ^ nexl ^0 garnw. and

something acre
' and play against each ottoMt s alwaj«*e hil ^ was serving out the set

tost a set m the MkSoo of iileft-hand«
f

Oomm|
JJJ Jg?m for nerves,

she had never lost to tbe^ ^year-oia someone who’s staying from the wim mu
were aceSi the second

Novotna in
se%^Mich^Nmcmahad ^ ^ tfs always a ^ gjjng her the set. She celebrated by an-

not appeared on Centre Courtubw
because we ve both won the mst Thai was almost as far

SarSTacd she was pbying «^y ha ^ Wimbledon. I thmk
go aU day. She seaal the

third Grand Slam «*>£ Ss whv Everybody was lootang for-

““J ^ break of Navrauiova m
Navratilova this made 4â md Sad SdV and shedidnot lei goeven

jWftoals. one of many statistics cot-
che should know, actually, that every me

rallied from triple-

S^totahdf. G'^f^ £ SSc JlS^ShSd in tf.e Mil..

V o' dcsUoy“8 hK-

'TtSr-*^hWMnff ofNavTa-

The Assoaaud Pro*

When Fernando ^

Valmzudamd Dave

Stewart are

^^Ji,sSa2BKS5
sssfsasMSK--

ffiatMftSBSS.
Toronto Blue Jays, ff-

. . -
“1 wish he wendd have done wm.

agamst sameboay eise,*! Stonj1

“lfsjnst outstanding to see tam throw_

the ball wdL” tm
Vakmznda's no-hitter was f»4os

was for Oakland against Torcohx-

Against the Blue Jm Valenzn^

strS wt two and

sropTor ihe. to time m his last five

: ,
ALBOUNPUP

HESS
gnu hitters. 1 wanieo to maws m«wiw« 1

Vida last SepL 30, a span of

’ w—— sarrssEis« *
AfldetteS.Ai^JBrent^iesho- Uie final does reallv

nered. doubled and man a lit to me." Novotna said. 1

mthefirnwpimnngs M O^a^wm S what means ev-en more to me is

for the 13th tune in 15 games against ^ firsl time I^ b^ren Mar

visiting California. _ . ^ ji-- ;n my whole career. Tve beaten her

^Wimbledon, at theCeotr*

Other Wimbledon Retulta

u
, fcj. w Todd woodbrttfao ond mom

Alrlco. W. r-ri'rL, orfrtekltutmofl.Gw

h-SffSr^£ issto.

»

Vidous serve that dribbled off of Navra-

tilova’s racket frame. She played it awk-

wardly. as if punched in j^ma^
Her ensuing press conference deve

nned into an outlook seminar. Navrau-

a .I.M <iop had not clayed a major

lh
Steirart, v*o

SfesSSi^SS *•*“*» WJSaSfA'S-S r-rgS^"
jSsss*-“*5

sas»SSfee s?s'^'=s2"-« =‘-aT-KS—
fl^SwSta'kovemm, K^CUy.

rTTTifi

OeSi oi u- *»**

as she took one last quesuoo-

A man leaned forward and> ask^j

“Do you plan to visit India in the near

she said, frowning. “1 don’t
“WdL” she said, frowning. .

—

5SrS t

^No one can accomplish everything

SIDELINES V,,- » t-
Befs

IrishAre ^“^^ „,****

rtins, Again!

Game Jinx

‘ M^e^hdpwlto^tijewperam
tnc***: .

.

•
7’.V 0fthelrii^QPe^^?^|£HC^ fnmC6^B6thshot&»®dff-

- . r —J “Tm haDOVtobcpJaymg,*? w cep^^ 15 f
.

. . < •

-. ,
t^

.- -

^

i 1

-.c<
. ' ..4

The Masters champron ^^^^Tf^^Nj^Fiildo, bidding for

»TPKn.EY-ON-THAhffiS, lSee,but that didnot
. _ —

,

.

fnnrucare at Harvard get

SS^SSSSS^^stoo her wnnswj -

Sfigtojjjjgg

#3ggSE5&
ping efinrinamr a crew u««

Pie jlflorifl/gf Pi*

”

the word_nsedi
m

^

New York MW*’ ehibbo^e after

they beat the Florida Martas, “T-L

Tuesday aW«

w^a^jss
• Mariners for fourth pi«* on the

7 nlK01]WDPP__Z

w. to fan 28 names befamd mst-

A '.I

Jt- 1.

and Matthew r“^
4T<g s^OTd>- before

wnu^^^r; -

%or theRecord - _
_ haanders to the waits

SfeS*KS?swisqS
year, S6 nnlliott deaL . ;• • '

Scoid of the month vase division-

al play started to 1969. , . _
“Two-peat, first tune m history

of -93 Mels," joked their manager.

Dallas Green. . , . „

*S&SWJl££i»3
*****

Cxmnus ^
f

'."Osiaas », muora ^. .***

—

Whiten homesed and ten*

sgaMsgaaSft

games. The Cardinals havewon niM

Sll and finished June with a 20-7

record; the Phillieshave lost fourof

their last five, scoring nine runs in

the losses and 13 in the victory.

Dodgers 5, Giants 3: Eric Kanos

ended a seventh-inning tic with a

nm-scoring angle as Los Angeles

beat visiting San Francisco.

The Dodgers, winners «. fow 5*

si* games this season again* the

NL west leaders, scored twjorn

the seventh after Jose Offennan

drew a one-out walk

Braves 3, Rodues 2i Gx^ 01-

sem's sacrifice fly in the nmth pve

Atlanta its victoiy vismng Colora-
,

do. The Braves are 6-0 against the

“Stable Astro*: Brian Wttjams

walked Gary Varsho with the bases

loaded in the bottom of the nmth as

,
Cincinnati Tallied to bat Houston.

I Ci*s 4, Padres Is Sammy Sosa

’ apt Ins fourth two-hooper game tes
|

n season, and Rick Wilkins and Mark

j. Grace also homered. k
„ ewent the three games m San Diegp.
II SW

^>w 9, Piratesl: Lany Walker

* homered and drove m three runs *s

to Montreal routed vwitm?\ ™*r
» burgh. Walker was 7 for 11 wilh

£ two homers, three doubles andfour

^ RBIs, and Montreal outscored

” Pittsbugh by 1W, in the last two

games of the senes.
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[YOU SAW THIS AD.

So did neariv half a nriDion

potentiil investor

worldwide looking for ?cw

investment opponumues.
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OBSERVER

Choosinga Doctor
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Like every-

body else in America, 1 want

the right to choose myown doctor.

What I’d likefrom the government,

however, is some good advice on

bow to do iL

When I was fresh out of school it

was easy. Having attended college

with several people who went on to

medical school, I amply phoned

one or two and asked them which

doctors to take my troubles to and

which ones to avoid- Being young,

therefore gossipy and indifferent to

the discipline of the medical lodge,

they told me.

Life separated us. After 10 years

practicing in the Texas Panhandle

and points west, old school pals

were no longer much help when you

had to choose a doctor inNew York-

Ttae fractious intern who had

once warned you not to let a certain

surgeon work on your appendix be-

cause incisions left him too con-

fused to tell kidneys from the islets

of Langerbaos was becoming suspi-

ciously discreet After allowing that

Mengele was a disgrace to the pro-

fession. he never spoke ill of anoth-

er doctor.

As a matter of fact, bow often do

you hear a patient speak ill of his

doctor? When my old medical-

school pals became too gray and

calcified to divulge the straight

dope on which doctors to choose

ana not choose, I turned to friends

and colleagues who were side a loL

Would they recommend their

own doctors? They would, and they

did. And with what glowing praise!

Listening to these frequently treat-

ed patients, you would have

thought we were in a golden age of

competence.
These people, always ready to

denounce their fellow workers and

colleagues as too incompetent to

pour bilge water out of a boot, were

almost universally awed by the

high quality of their own doctors.

Since none of them knew any more

medicine than you can learn by

subscribing to the Reader's Digest,

I was puzzled about the enthusiasm

with which they recommended
their doctors.

Surely incompetence must be

distributed in the medical profes-

sion at much the same rate as

among other workers — carpen-

ters, say, or journalists. Statistics

would demand it, wouldn’t they?

The medical field might even

have a higher percentage of incom-

petents than most because of all the

money and time it takes to become

a doctor.

Yet, when trying to choose adoc-

tor from among those treating your

friends, it seemed you couldn't go
wrong picking one at random.

Gradually I realized that the

friends dispensing this praise all

had one thing in common: They
were alive. Being habitute of doc-

tors' offices. 1 reasoned, they won?
excessively about being told their

time is up.

Something about going to the

doctor promotes this particular

worry. It is why I never go near a

doctor’s office until it's obvious I

have only a few minutes left to live.

At these times, blessedly. 1 don’t

have to grapple with the insuper-

able problem of deciding whether

the doctor is competent enough for

me to choose him as my own. For

pronouncing roe officially dead,

any boob will da
Leaving a doctor's office alive al-

ways makes my day. I assume my
friends who can’t gel enough of doc-

tors’ offices come to believe it is

medical genius that keeps them
available to sunlight and bill collec-

tors.

The truth, 1 fear, is that most of

their doctors are only moderately

competent while two or three may
be highly dangerous bunglers, like

those about whom my medical-

school pals of long ago used to tell

hilariously hair-raising tales.

Those hair raisings no longer

seem hilarious, now that I have to

exercise that great American right

to choose my own doctor without

anyone reliable to guide roe. Come
to think or it, why did I ever think

those old medical-school pals were

reliable?

If one had settled nearby I would

probably choose to make him my
own doctor and make threats

against Hillary Clinton if she tried

to stop me. Yet, for all 1 know he

could well be that nightmare imag-

ined by the comedian George Car-

lin: the statistically inevitable

worst doctor in the world, with

whom somebody has an appoint-

ment tomorrow morning.

.Yew Turk Tunes Service
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The Dave-Beth-Earaest Gmgtomerate
By Sarah Lyall

Sew far* Tunes Semce

M IAMI — If a iiue-io-life idevison

show were made about Dave Barry,

much of it would consist of Barry, a humor

writer, sprawled in front of his computer

screen, procrastinating.

Sometimes he would get up and play bis

electric guitar, a Fender Stratocaster.

About four times a day. he might fed

unfunny and distract himself with a pea-

nut butter sandwich (nojelly). And some-

times. he would admire one of the inexpli-

cable items strewn about his office, like a

plastic replica of“The Last Supper" witha

clock stuck in the comer.

“A lot of people look at “The Last Sup-

per,' which is by Leonardo da Vinci, and

they say, *What’s missing there is a dock,'
"

Barry said during an interview in his office,

next' to the laundry room in his airy new

house in the heart of suburban South Mi-

ami “Fm sure that if be bad only lived— or

lived to see quartz technology developed—
be would have definitely put a dock in."

Oddly enough, at least in his opinion,

Barry will indeed be the subject of a new

situation comedy on CBS this fall Called

“Dave’s World." it is about a humor col-

umnist for a Miami newspaper much like

Barry’s real employer. The Miami Herald,

who is struggling to grow op in the face of

such responsibilities as a wife, children

and a job. It's low on scenes or Bany
sitting around his office.

The show is just the latest step in Barry’s

metamorphosis from a regular suburban

guy writing a weekly column into a full-

scale humor conglomerate. In addition to

writing his syndicated column. Barry con-

tributes features to the Herald, has written

more than half a dozen books that have sold

more than a million copies and, most re-

cently. has been playing rock 'n' roil with a

ragtag band of mostly famous writers called

the Rock Bottom Remainders.

His books include “Dave Barry Does

Japan," “Dave Barry’s Only Travel Guide

You’ll Ever Need" and “Dave Barry Slept

Here," a history book Lhat indudes the fact

that Abraham Lincoln’s home was a log

cabin “lhat consisted entirely of one single

log." Some books do better Lhan others:

“Dave Barry Turns 40" spent 24 weeks on

The New York Times' best-seller list

Barry, who won the Pulitzer Prize for

commentary in 1988. said he had seen the

“Dave’s World" pilot, in which he is

played by Harry Anderson. He is reserving

ludgmenL
“Some of the specificjokes they use are

basically things I’d written in my col-

umns," be said. “But I have to accept that

since I’ve never written a plot, they have to

provide one." (They also took away one of

his two dogs and added a second child.

Dave Barry makes Ms living by taking

which might actually prove helpful for tax

purposes, Bany said.)

He rejected the chance to write for the

show. His only connection is that it is

based chi his books. “I thought that sound-
ed like a great idea, in the sense that I

would have to do nothing," he said.
“
‘You

win mad me a check and I wffi do nothing,'

I thought, and that had great appeal tome
as a business concept."

Being the subject of a situation comedy is

a far ci? from working as an effective-

writing instructor, which Barry onoe did.

He also worked as a reporter in West Ches-

ter, Pennsylvania, assigned to cover “every

aspect of sewage." He was beginning to

reminisce about his sewage days when his

wife, Beth, came in with a tray of brownies.

She is an editor of the Herald's Sunday
magazine. Tropic, and in the Bany house,

riie serves as something of an editor, too. It

was unusual for her to be transporting

baked goods, and when Barry unwisely

asked if she planned to can some preserves

next, she pointedly reminded him of an
impending appointment and left.

Barry makes his living by taking prosaic

ideas to incongruous extremes. It is hard

Cindy Kjbp IcrTbr No* TotHan

to mcoo^uoos estrones.

to place him in the spectrum of American
humor writers. He is more versatile than

Erma Bombeck, sweeter than P. J.

O'Rourke and sillier thanjust about every-

one.

His mock transcript of the 1991 Clar-

ence Thomas confirmation hearings, for

instance, starred Senator Edward M. Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts hiding Us face un-

der a paper bag and the oatmeal-voiced

SenatorStrom Thurmond of South Caroli-

na saying, through a translator, “Someone
has colored my hair with what appears to

be Tang breakfast drink."

In Barry’s universe, every New York
taxi driverhasa posted sign sayin& “Driv-

er hates you,” and Fngiidi spelling is

unusual because “our language is a rich

verbal tapestry woven togkber from the

tongues of the Greeks, the Latins, the

Angles, the Klaxtons. the Critics, and
many other ancient peoples, all of whom
had severe drinking problems.’’ -

Bany said that while he doesn’t think

his life is aggressively funny, humor Is

bom of the ordinary. “I think humor
comes from noticing that the world is

already strange and weird and scary, and

laughter is a mechanism for.deahng with

it," he said. •

Barry said that he is “a good 5 feet 9

inches. 5 feet 10 inches, or, as we say when

we’rethattaM feet" Helooks startlingly
:

young, with a sweetlygorfjrdemeanorand

gtrawn t hair worn long in the back.
~ Vftc heyday of hair for me was th®-

Bcatle czar he said. -"Itahrays looks like;'

this. I go to this woman whoVreally good

and vay professorial had she works; and

works ai it and'wrays and mousscs it and

it looks great.ltIooksTIke a grown-up had

it. Burthen dopoiiinng” r-? he dttJXHi-

.

siraies -— “minutes inter 1 see myself in a

'

shopping center window, and ifS bade.7 -

.

,v
nic price?

,uTwwtydollars, not indud-..

ing the cost of.dearing the airport." -

"

; tfis bouse is Vast, tig and -white and -

cooL Two thingswere particularly notice*.-

able. Unpadrad boxes were sierra wwy-
where, holdovers from several mouths ago

'

when the Barrysand their son, Robby, 12, .

.

moved from their old bouse, whkh Hnni-
can&Andrew bad turned into, Bariy said,

“world o’ crud.”.
'

The walls were comitiel^ bare After,

trying to. pretend that J»- had unpacked
while the rest of his famfly had not, Bany
said: “Both Beth and I-are terminally

aesthetically impaired people. We never-,

have anything on our wan&lTwe’re really ,

lucky, well move into a house where

there’s stHl rectangles of dirt from where-

the other people had stnff on their walls,

so we know Where it shouM go” : -L'

In raced two familiar diameters from \
Bany’s cdhnzms: Earnest, his'large main

dog, vrith laag triads: hair and a deadly'

wagging tail, and 5ppy,'the smaller, back- _

up dogTwho has a sand-colored coat and

might weD bea littleslower mentxDy than

Earnest. Earnest, who was named for her

sincerity, tires to lie under Barry’s desk

and baric, while Zippyjust waits for people

to drop things foe him to eat
"
“The dogon the tdeviskairiiowisdearty

smarter than my dogs, because an com- -

mand it ran dp and jumped on a bed,”

Bany said, leaning out his office window.

Rbt*y,mawbeddiair because ofa broken

le& was being caromedaround ibe yard by

some stringy teenage frieiKis. “Ifyou terak

any of his othff bones,” his father called, “1

wifl personaUy have to kti ytHL" . .

Bany loves Miami, having -remained'

there despite numerous offers of jobs in.

Los Angeles, Washington and New York,

but he is not averse to givin^it the gentle

hard time he gives everything rise.

.

He describes a German tounst who met

up with somecar hijackers. Was she shot?

he was asked.“Theydidn't shoot her,” be
said. “Let’s be fair; They ran her over

”

Then he cheerily waved good-bye and -

said “Whatever you do, don’t get out -of

your car."

PEOPLE y ,

A WestEMEpitaph:

Cities Raiseda Stink £
The Nauru Island republic will >

havetofi^mOTefenflegrorndfor
its foreign mvegment program-

, j
,
Skip London's West End. The re- ,iil

pribEc, whose' principal export is i|lf

gna^,. invested £L5 maBoa{S125
rmflibn) ''m.-dtci.-^caBabdp,'".' an

- imaginedstoiy erf Lewaadto da Vfa. / *

tfsloveforMothrUhl “Theaodt n§4

esctwhcrcanie loved theshow, brn Jr
toe critics made a'totof crud and
unnecessary remarks about fund- £

in&”. ssid Ngd Erattt of the >v
'

Strand '

V -f
• ‘li

... And another musical failed. to j j

survive the ohic^ dns tnneinlkr-.
' •?*

fid “Whare;Hare‘AU the Elowera

Gone," .based cm the tie of Mar-

lene Dfetri£i,fokfed after a three-. .

fjifmth run in the late star’s honx>-

tcwn.Gttkspaiii^tiieomfuang

story line, wticb jumped bctwcm
Dietrich's career and modem Ger-

man actors doing a Marlene show, -.

. If was revamped to- eliminate the

- modem side of the. stray but stil

did not draw audiences. It’s pro-

ducer, Friedrich Kan, who 'had > 1

• hoped to keep theshow oh until the. - >
year 2000, stud costs; were too high

.. anri puriiwmHt too loWtQ COrtttfllHV.

V- •;

Lmds Begley, the HarvatdJa^i

,

. yia-wbo became an awaid-wnmmg^
nowd^isthe dot president tithe, f
American. Geaier erf PEN. Bq$ey

.

replaces Edmond Keefey.

. Chrid Bwnett damied a bardhat

and let out one of hd Taraan yrils

at the dusty, 12-acre(5-tiectarc) rite

'construction site,of an arts, center.

“Perfect acoustics," she said after

surprising construction workers

witntbe noise^ BumeUand the ac-

tor Cliff Robertson then said

$600,707 had been raised this year ...

to support the California Cotta

for the Arts at Escondido.
• > • a '

.

Mary Courtney Kennedy, daugh-

ter of Ethel and the late Robert F. , : t

- ttwnwty has married PfflJ Mkhari

190, rate of the Guildford Four,

-who were wrongfuBy imprisoned

. for IRA bombings. The private cer- i

emony was m BdfasL
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Europe
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